
 



*PROLOGUE* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Faith : have you settled in ?  

 

I grab the glass of wine , and 

bottle heading to the lounge  

 

Me : yes  

 



I sit down , making sure I’m 

very much comfortable 

 

Faith : why there though ?  

 

She sighs  

 

I fill the glass , taking a gulp  

 

Me : because I just wanted to  

 



I know she’s not happy , but I’m 

not about to nurse her feelings  

 

Faith : was it the money maybe 

? I could have spoken to …. 

 

Me : no , it wasn’t money . I 

was just actually happy about 

being here , a change of 

scenery is what I need  

 



Faith : okay fine , but if things 

ever not work out that side . 

You’ll always have space here  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : if I didn’t know any better 

, I would think that’s what you 

want . For things not to work  

 

She laughs  

 



Faith : no , I’m not happy that 

you left and chose them yes . 

But I want to see you doing well  

 

Me : let’s see how this side 

treats me  

 

Faith : I’m sure you’ll be fine , 

you’re tough as they come . Let 

me go see my husband  

 

Me : greet him for him  



 

She laughs  

 

Faith : will do , and maybe you 

can score yourself ….. 

 

Me : oh please , no man can 

handle me . They all run away , 

so I’m not even interested . And 

I’m most definitely not looking  

 



I’ve just moved here , about to 

start my first year of teaching 

 

It’s already after March exams , 

honestly my job takes priority  

 

I’m not even thinking about 

men  

 

I’ve long given up on 

relationships  

 



Faith : you need to …. 

 

Me : please , I’m fine as I am . 

Let’s talk tomorrow , I need to 

call it in early  

 

Faith : fine avoid me  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : goodnight babe , I love 

you 



 

Faith : I love you too  

 

I drop the call  

 

Grab the remote and flip over 

channels  

 

Just looking for something 

interesting to watch , definitely 

that’s not romance  

 



It’ll be a very long night for me , 

it takes time for me adapt to 

news environments  

 

I won’t just fall asleep I know , 

it’ll definitely take me a while 

before that happens  

 

This bottle of wine , will 

definitely keep me up company 

tonight . I might even finish the 

whole bottle  



 

It’s on days like this , one 

wishes they had a man and a 

family  

 

You wouldn’t be cuddled up on 

a couch , like I am on a Friday 

night  
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Mom : what happened ?  

 

I wipe the blood off  

 

Me : it’s nothing  

 

Mom : nothing but you’re 

bleeding Muzi  



 

I smile  

 

Me : you worry too much  

 

She sighs  

 

Mom : well clearly someone 

has to worry , and it’s definitely 

not you  

 



Me : oh but I’m a big boy , I can 

take care of myself  

 

She just stares at me  

 

Mom : where were you ?  

 

Me : sports ground  

 

Mom : ah ! That’s where you 

got hurt ?  

 



Me : it’s nothing big  

 

Mom : I don’t get how soccer is 

dangerous , that people literally 

get injury  

 

Me : we run around chasing a 

ball , you fall it’s not anticipated 

and you can break something  

 

Voice : tell her  

 



He says walking in with a 

chuckle  

 

Mom : don’t bore me  

 

She walks to the kitchen  

 

Dad : stop upsetting her  

 

Me : I’m sorry , next time I’ll 

come home patched up . Just 

that it was late , and I still need 



to get my school things ready 

for Monday . I just had to rush 

home  

 

He sighs sitting down  

 

Dad : mom tells me you’re 

going to Pretoria High   

 

I nod  

 



I’ve just changed schools , I was 

fine and okay with Joburg high  

 

But to be honest , I just care 

more about soccer than 

anything else even school 

 

And in Pretoria high , I see 

myself making a career out of 

this  

 



Dad : are you sure about this ? 

She’s worried about you  

 

Me : mom worries about 

everything and anything , don’t 

worry . I’m sure about this , and 

I’ll be fine . I’m not leaving 

home , I just changed schools  

 

He smiles  

 

Dad : I know all that  



 

Me : please talk to her , only 

you know how to make her feel 

better  

 

Dad : okay , for your sake  

 

Me : please  

 

He gets up patting my shoulder 

, he walks into the kitchen  

 



I finish up clearing my mess  
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

I pull a chair sitting down  

 

It’s quite as always , you’d 

swear there’s no one  

 

I grab a plate dishing up for 

myself  

 

Travis : I’m going away for a 

week  



 

My sister looks at him  

 

Dee : when ?  

 

She’s not happy  

 

Her tone goes along with her 

expression  

 

Travis : tomorrow  

 



Dee : what ?  

 

She raises her voice  

 

Travis : why are you raising 

your ….. 

 

Dee : don’t tell me that , you’ve 

barely been home for a week . 

And already you’re leaving , 

you won’t be around for a 

whole week , the very same 



week you can’t spend here . 

That’s just nonsense   

 

He sighs shaking his head  

 

Dee : this is just crazy ! 

 

She gets up abruptly , and 

walks off  

 

Travis : I’m really sorry about 

this  



 

I look at him briefly  

 

Me : it’s okay  

 

Travis : you can go have your 

dinner in your bedroom  

 

Me : thank you  

 

I pour a glass of juice , grab my 

plate and walk to my bedroom  



 

I’ll say mine because I am using 

it  

 

I get up and close the door 

locking  

 

I place the food on the night 

stand , I sit down on the bed 

plugging my ear phones as I 

continue to eat  

. 
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*INSERT 01* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

It’s Monday morning  

 

I think I’m ready for my day , I 

don’t know  

 

One never knows really  

 

And from my previous 

experience , I know very well 

that school kids are a handful  

 



I’ve been there , done that  

 

But these ones , they just seem 

ten times worse than what we 

were  

 

Now I’m stuck , very much 

undecided on what to wear  

 

It’s a Monday , so maybe 

something formal would do  

 



But I don’t want to seem like 

I’m an old hag  

 

For heaven’s sake , I’m only 23  

 

So the formal skirt , pants suit 

and dress are out  

 

Now I’m just left with casual  

 

I grab my phone checking the 

time  



 

And I have just an hour to get 

ready  

 

Good thing my make up is 

already done , started off with 

it first after my bath  

 

I take the blue skinny jeans , 

with the white long sleeve 

loose blouse and put them on 

 



I sit down on the bed , putting 

on my white sneakers  

 

I could tie the weave , but it’s 

fine just let loose  

 

I don’t think that would a be 

problem  

 

I get up , grabbing my bag along 

with my phone  

 



I head down , and make myself 

a cup of coffee  

 

Taking my phone out , I make a 

call  

 

Leo : hey  

 

I smile  

 

Me : how are you ?  

 



Leo : I’m okay  

 

Me : you don’t sound okay ?  

 

He chuckles  

 

Leo : I’m a bit grumpy , it’s still 

early in the morning  

 

Me : oh yeah ?  

 

I take a sip of my coffee  



 

Leo : how’s Pretoria ?  

 

Me : just fine  

 

Leo : I can always rock up for a 

visit  

 

Me : mhm , not anytime soon . 

But thanks , I was just checking 

in on you  

 



He sighs and goes silent for a 

moment  

 

Leo : okay , it’s appreciated  

 

I laugh , just how he is it’s 

insane  

 

Now I even regret making that 

phone call  

 

Me : bye  



 

I drop the call , finishing up my 

coffee  

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Zizo : there is your crush  

 

I side eye him , and he looks so 

perfect  

 

With a freshly new cut , and his 

beard looks so fresh  



 

For an 18 year old , he’s very 

much groomed . He doesn’t 

even look his age  

 

Me : don’t be silly  

 

Zizo : I don’t understand why 

you’re toying with time , 

because someone will take him 

away from you  

 



I laugh  

 

Me : who ? Every girl is scared 

of Muzi , and I don’t want to 

show him how I feel and only 

for him to reject me  

 

Zizo : I hear you , but I think 

you’re thinking too much  

 

It doesn’t matter  

 



I could never approach him , 

like not even to say him  

 

But he has me smitten all day 

long , when I see him . I just 

can’t stop thinking about him  

 

Zizo : lets hurry to class , seems 

like we’re not holding any 

assembly today  

 



I dart my eyes to him once 

more , before we get out of 

sight  

 

I don’t know if he even 

recognises me , I’ve never seen 

him looking at me  

 

I probably don’t even exist in 

his life  

 



I’m sure he doesn’t even know 

who I am  

 

Not that I expect him to , he’s 

new around here  

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ludo : fuck !  

 

I frown , as the others laugh  



 

Me : you’re starting again  

 

Ludo : one of these days , we 

will chow that girl . And don’t 

come crying  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : good luck , she’s hard as 

they come . She probably needs 

a man  



 

They laugh  

 

Ludo : continue dragging your 

feet , don’t say I didn’t warn 

you .  

 

Me : mhm !  

 

I say with a chuckle  

 



He’s just saying , we all know 

he will never approach Mandy 

or say anything to her . She’s 

been here for three months  

 

Ludo : let me go to class , I’ll 

see you 

 

Me : sure  

 

We all fist pump as we part 

ways , going to our classes  



 

I’m with Lindo in class  

 

It’s just awkward being the new 

kid  

 

But when you’re me , you just 

don’t give a fuck about 

anything . It’s less annoying 

having a friend in class  

 



Even though I’ve been around 

here quite a few times  

 

I know some teachers , and 

students as well  

 

That’s how I even know Mandy 

, even though I wasn’t 

attending here all along  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Principal : I hope our school 

finds you very well  

 

Me : I am sure I will survive  

 

He smiles  

 

Principal : I believe we’re done 

here , should I walk you to your 

class ?  

 

There’s no need at all  



 

Me : I still remember , I think I 

will manage just fine  

 

I get up , we shake hands  

 

Principal : all the best  

 

Me : thank you  

 

I grab my bag walking out  

 



Thank God ! I still remember 

the class I was assigned  

 

It’s the grade 12’s  

 

I walk in , and it’s a bit loud  

 

The students are just chatting , 

some are sitting on top of their 

desks  

 



I place my bag on teachers desk 

, and still there’s no order  

 

Until one boy whistles , and I 

just know he’s trouble  

 

But at least he gets them all to 

look at me , and the looks in 

their eyes is just disturbing  

 

Especially the boys  

 



Me : good morning  

 

They greet back , now order 

starts as they return to their 

seats  

 

And the noise quite down  

 

Me : thank you , I’m Ms Oceans 

. Your new class teacher , 

Mathematics and Physical 

Science teacher as well  



 

The shocks and gasps from 

them  

 

I know it’s because of just how 

young I look , I look like I’m 

their age mate  

 

I’m caught up in all of that , 

until my eyes dart to the guy 

sitting by the corner  

 



All this while , he had his head 

bowed down  

 

He slowly lifts it up , until his 

eyes meet mine and we lock 

eyes  

 

Everything else just goes silent  

 

As I get lost in that intense 

stare of his   

. 
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*INSERT 02* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lindo : how are we supposed to 

fucking focus with a banging 

teacher like that ?  

 

The guys laughs  

 

It’s break now  

 

Ludo : fuck her !  

 

I dart my eyes to him  

 



Ludo : oh it’s the only way  

 

Lindo : sometimes I do wonder 

if your head works well , or if it 

works at all  

 

Ludo : perfectly , but you said it 

yourself  

 

Lindo : and now I regret it , but 

fuck ! She’s just everything and 

more  



 

They laugh  

 

Ludo : you quite , you didn’t see 

all of that ? Or you’re still 

dreaming about Mandy ?  

 

Me : mhm , it’s nothing to go 

insane about  

 

Who the fuck am I kidding ?  

 



We locked eyes , and i couldn’t 

drop my eyes off of her  

 

Until she started teaching , and 

then I wasn’t interested  

 

I’ve never seen a woman like 

that  

 

She’s so beautiful , and just so 

flawless  

 



There’s just something about 

her , words can’t even explain  

 

I just saw a whole fucking vixen 

, and fucked her with my eyes  

 

Thoughts of just fucking her 

filled my head  

 

As I pounded on the things I 

could do to her  

 



It was a very disturbing class  

 

Ludo : of course , because 

you’re hung up on Mandy  

 

I won’t tell them shit  

 

I lost myself in her eyes , there 

was just something there  

 

She’s not just an ordinary 

woman  



 

And it felt somehow just 

looking into her eyes  

 

If I didn’t know better , I would 

say I know her . Or we’ve met 

before  

 

Maybe in the next lifetime , I 

know I’ve never see that 

woman nor met her . It’s an 

insane thought 



. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The fresh hair cut just made 

him look more handsome  

 

My heart beat in a way I didn’t 

understand  

 

I was just going crazy with my 

emotions  

 

Felt things I’ve never felt before  



 

Me : he’s a child !  

 

I say to myself packing my 

things  

 

It’s after school now  

 

The kids long left , except those 

doing extra studies  

 

I need to leave  



 

I get up , grabbing my bag and 

my phone  

 

As I turn for the door , I’m 

startled by his shadow  

 

I let out a gasp  

 

Him : I didn’t mean to scare you  

 

The voice !  



 

For an 18 year old , he’s very 

much well groomed  

 

His voice is too deep and stern  

 

He looks so manly  

 

Me : mhm , it’s …..okay 

 

I clear my throat , grabbing my 

bag well  



 

I walk towards the doors , 

avoiding by all means to check 

out his body  

 

He has all the perfect qualities  

 

Even that beard says a lot  

 

His eyes , lord those eyes and 

his lips  

 



Gosh !  

 

What is wrong with me ? 

 

He doesn’t move so I can pass  

 

Me : can I ?  

 

Him : sure  

 

I didn’t get his name in class , I 

barely even know half of them  



 

I’m still yet to learn , who is 

who  

 

Me : well make way  

 

He chuckles slowly moving , I 

take a deep breath passing  

 

My side hip just touching him 

as I pass  

 



I swallow very hard , feeling his 

hard crotch  

 

Me : fuck !  

 

I curse under my breath , 

walking away making sure I 

don’t even look back  

 

I get to my car , and settle in 

gathering myself  

 



My clit is throbbing  

 

Me : why am I even looking at 

that boy like that ?  

 

I sigh leaning back  

 

That voice , is insane  

 

I can just imagine him doing 

things to me , and having that 



deep voice whisper sweet 

nothings in my ear  

 

I open my eyes slowly , 

loosening my thighs before I 

make a mess in this car  

 

I need to get a grip  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I feel like my pants will burst  

 

I just walk past our helper 

jogging up to my room  

 



I walk in , throwing my bag on 

the floor  

 

Take my clothes off , I walk butt 

naked to the shower  

 

I just need a cold one , to get 

rid of my slight erection 

problem  

 

I stroke it slowly letting the cold 

water do it’s job  



 

I close my eyes , and she’s all I 

see 

 

Me : fuck !  

 

I quickly open my eyes  

 

I can’t be having any thoughts 

of her , if I’m trying to deal with 

this  

 



It won’t help nothing , I’ll just 

get hard worse and end up 

cumming  

 

I get out of the shower , dry 

and lotion  

 

I put on my briefs and a vest 

along with sweatpants , putting 

on secret socks  

 

I lay down on the bed  



 

I grab my phone  

 

I search her out on Facebook , 

and every London Oceans 

that’s there is not her  

 

I caught on her name , when 

principal was talking to our 

English teacher  

 

I figured it must be her  



 

I look for Mandy , and it’s not 

hard finding her  

 

Within seconds she accepts the 

friend request  

 

I chuckle to myself , I send her a 

text  

 

Me : send me your number  

 



I see she’s typing for a while  

 

The message finally pops up 

and she’s sent me her number  

 

Me : I’ll call you  

 

Mandy : okay  

 

I look at the number , 

memorize it  

 



I log out on Facebook , and save 

her number  

 

She’s even on WhatsApp , but 

I’ll call like I said  

 

I check London on Instagram , 

and I feel my lower waist just 

tightening as I go through her 

pictures . I’ve never seen such a 

flawless woman  

 



How does one walk away from 

all of this ?  

 

Me : fuck ! She’s your teacher  

 

This is fucking insane  

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can’t believe Muzi texted me  

 

Like he texted me , and I never 

thought that would happen  



 

And after I heard today about 

their class teacher , who had 

the boys of Pretoria High going 

insane  

 

A lot of girls at school , were 

saying she’s going to take their 

boyfriends and whatnot  

 

They were saying she bathing , 

and just gifted  



 

I didn’t get to see the teacher , 

but I heard she’s beautiful and 

very young too  

 

I thought maybe I’ll never stand 

a chance too with Muzi , I mean 

that’s competition  

 

Some woman just lack respect , 

she can sleep with school kids  

 



Yet still knowing very well , 

that’s not allowed  

 

And she’ll be breaking the law , 

even if she’s young  

 

The fact that remains is that 

she’s a teacher to them  

 

I didn’t think we would ever 

talk , but what do you know ?  

 



He texted me , and now I’m just 

waiting for him to call  

 

I finish doing the dishes  

 

My sister walks in , Travis sure 

left . Despite her not being 

happy about it  

 

It’s just a shame everything 

happening in this house , I 

don’t even know what to say  



 

Because when she came home 

after every 3 years , she played 

it like her marriage is perfect  

 

But I haven’t seen anything of 

that perfection ever since I 

arrived here  

 

Clearly she was looking down 

on us for nothing  

 



When my mother passed away 

in December , I was forced to 

come live with her  

 

Because my brother is married  

 

And unlike Travis who has no 

problem with me  

 

My brother’s wife doesn’t want 

me  

 



So I had no choice , but to come 

and move in with Dee  

 

And then I was exposed to 

exactly just how her life is  

 

It’s not what she portrayed it to 

be  

 

Sad thing is that , there are no 

business trips  

 



Travis has a whole new family 

out there that she doesn’t even 

know about  

 

I’m talking even about kids  

 

I happened to find out by 

chance  

 

When he’s not here , he’s with 

his woman and their two 

daughters  



. 
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*INSERT 03* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I finish packing my books  

 

I woke up early today , and got 

to finish in time  

 

My phone rings , I reach for it 

answering the call  

 

Me : hello ?  

 



It’s an unknown number  

 

Voice : any chance to see you 

after school today ?  

 

I feel like screaming  

 

I didn’t think he would call  

 

Pity I can’t see him today  

 

Me : I have the extra studies  



 

Muzi : okay , I can’t see you 

tomorrow because I have 

sports practice  

 

It sucks  

 

Me : on Thursday ?  

 

Muzi : Thursday is fine  

 

Me : alright then  



 

The smile on my face , my 

cheeks are even hurting  

 

Muzi : you have my number 

now , talk to me  

 

I giggle  

 

Me : okay I will , bye  

 



I drop the call , and jump a bit 

with excitement 

 

That deep insane voice of his , 

has me feeling goose bumps all 

over my body  

 

Me : gosh !  

 

Finally this guy recognises me , 

he knows me  

 



Like it’s been a while crushing 

on him  

 

He came quite a lot at our 

school  

 

I heard he was in Joburg high  

 

But now on second term , he 

changed schools  

 

Finally this is promising 



 

I’m glad that he knows about 

me , and that he sees me at 

school  

 

I cannot wait to just be his 

 

I can only hope that’s why he 

wants to see me and talk  

 

Otherwise , I would be very 

much shattered  



 

I grab my bag walking in the 

kitchen  

 

Me : good morning  

 

She nods  

 

I sit down pouring myself juice  

 

Dee : Did Ntando call you ?  

 



Me : no  

 

She sighs  

 

Dee : he wasn’t happy that you 

didn’t visit them during the 

holidays , and now he thinks 

I’m the one keeping you away 

from him  

 

He better ask his wife why I 

would never go to his place  



 

Me : I didn’t want to visit  

 

Dee : but he’s blaming me  

 

Me : I’ll talk to him  

 

She gets up , clearly she’s not in 

the mood  

 

Because of Travis , who’s gone  

 



Ntando is our older brother  

 

There’s just the three of us , I’m 

the last born  

 

I was staying at home with my 

mother  

 

While they both lived out there 

, going on with their lives  

 

Not caring about us  



 

Ntando hardly even talks to me  

 

He hasn’t called me in two 

months  

 

Yet he thinks I can go to his 

house  

 

His wife blatantly told me , they 

can never take me in  

 



That’s why I chose to live with 

Dee  

 

Even though she also acted like 

she’s better than us  

 

But when it mattered , at least 

she stood up and was okay with 

taking me in  

 

Unlike Ntando , whom I didn’t 

even hear say anything  



 

I don’t remember hearing him 

offer to take me in  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Leo : those kids are not driving 

you insane yet ?  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : you don’t wanna know  

 

Leo : can’t be that bad  



 

Oh does he went to know , I 

was so hornified by a teenager  

 

That I had to use a virginal and 

clit vibration  

 

Just so I can sleep and release 

the tension  

 

And that all of that happened 

with him in my mind  



 

I don’t even know how I’m 

going to react towards him  

 

Leo : you’ll be fine  

 

Me : mhm , if I can survive . 

Maybe I shouldn’t have come 

here  

 

He laughs  

 



Leo : that’s insane , it hasn’t 

even been a week . Faith would 

be so happy hearing that  

 

Me : urgh ! I know  

 

Leo : you’re going to be fine , 

you just need to adjust . 

Change of environment always 

does that to someone , 

especially you . But I know 

you’re going to be fine  



 

Me : yeah , let me get done . 

We’ll talk later  

 

Leo : have a better one than 

yesterday  

 

We laugh hanging up the call  

 

I heave a sigh  

 



I just need to understand that 

he’s a child  

 

And I’m being very much 

inappropriate right now  

 

But there’s just something I 

cannot pin my finger on when I 

look at him  

 

It’s like I know him  

 



But I know for a fact I’ve never 

seen nor met anyone like him  

 

My emotions are playing with 

me   

 

Maybe it’s the disgusting lust I 

have  

 

I need to get over it  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

She sure avoided me today  

 

Even in class , she couldn’t even 

look at me . She was so hooked 

on teaching  

 

And that just annoyed me  

 

Because I had my eyes on her 

the whole fucking time  

 



And I’m not stupid , I could tell 

she was just avoiding me 

 

I grab my phone making a call  

 

She gave us homework , but I’m 

not even interested in doing it  

 

Chances are , I’m not going to 

do it . I can’t wreck my mind 

over school work  

 



It rings for a bit and she 

answers  

 

Mandy : hey  

 

Me : you still at school ?  

 

Mandy : yeah , and your new 

teacher is the one supervising 

us  

 

I chuckle  



 

Me : why are you disrespecting 

her ?  

 

She giggles  

 

Mandy : who called me ?  

 

Me : why did you answer in 

class ? Don’t do that , that’s 

disrespectful  

 



Mandy : we’re not going 

anywhere , she went out . She’s 

talking to Sir  

 

That just annoys me  

 

What is she doing talking to 

that stupid teacher ?  

 

Me : okay , but drop the call if 

she walks in while I’m still on 

call  



 

Mandy : wow , you must be 

very big on respect  

 

Well only on her  

 

Me : I didn’t see you at school 

today  

 

Mandy : I saw you during break  

 

Me : you didn’t even say hi  



 

Mandy : you were with your 

friends  

 

Me : next time just greet me  

 

Mandy : noted , but don’t 

ignore me . That would just be 

embarrassing  

 

I chuckle  

 



Me : I won’t , trust me  

 

Mandy : Ms Ocean is coming 

back bye  

 

She drops the call  

 

I heave a sigh , closing the 

Mathematics books  

 

I’m not writing that  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

It’s after practice  

 

I’m dead tired  

 

I could use a shower and a bed 

right now  

 

But I have to Uber , I know it’ll 

take a while before I get a taxi  

 



So I’ll have to walk a bit of a 

distance before I can Uber  

 

Just to stretch my legs a bit  

 

I put my sports bag on my 

shoulder , walking out of the 

school gate  

 

I take out my phone , and make 

a call  

 



After a few rings she answers  

 

Mandy : hey  

 

Me : I just called to hear your 

voice  

 

She giggles  

 

Schools girls are just something 

else  

 



Anything that doesn’t even 

move a fly , will make them feel 

like the world is going around  

 

Mandy : that’s nice of you  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : I can’t wait to see you 

tomorrow  

 

Mandy : me too  



 

Me : you too what ?  

 

She laughs  

 

Mandy : gosh !  

 

Me : I want to hear you say it  

 

Mandy : I can’t wait to see you 

too  

 



Me : mhm  

 

The X5 passes me by , and the 

way she slows down tells me 

she did notice me  

 

I watch as she slowly slows 

down , just at a distance from 

me  

 

Me : my Uber is here , I’ll call 

you later   



 

Mandy : okay , bye  

 

I drop the call  

 

Just walking slowly , watching 

the car as it completely stops  

 

She surely must be fighting 

with herself , cause it’s like 

she’s thinking hard  

 



I chuckle to myself as she drives 

back with reverse  

 

Yeah !  

 

The universe is working 

overtime on my side  

. 

. 

. 

. 

*London* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m probably going to regret 

this shit  

 



Like what the fuck am I doing ?  

 

I saw him as he was getting out 

of the school gate  

 

I was heading to my car 

 

The plan was just to pass  

 

But one look at him , I felt 

somehow  

 



I stop right next to him , 

winding my window down  

 

He chuckles , and flashes me a 

side smile  

 

I hope I’m not reading things 

that are not here  

 

Me : Mr Dlamini  

 

He smiles bitting his lower lip  



 

Me : you want a lift ?  

 

He says nothing opening the 

back door , he puts his sports 

bag in and closes the door  

 

I clear my throat  

 

As he opens the passenger 

door he gets in  

 



He’s in his soccer gear , and 

these soccer shorts are fucking 

killing me right now  

 

His bulge is just there , I can’t 

help myself but not stare for a 

few seconds  

 

I lift my eyes looking at him  

 

And his look says he caught me 

staring at him 



 

Me : where are you going ?  

 

Muzi : just take me wherever 

you’re going  

 

I chuckle driving  

 

Me : I’m going to the south  

 

He says nothing  

 



I keep my eyes focused on the 

road  

 

My phone beeps , I side eye 

reaching for it  

 

And it’s message from Leo , I’ll 

call him later  

 

I place my phone back , 

bumping on his hand  

 



I turn looking at him , he’s 

staring at me  

 

I try moving my hand , he holds 

it tight  

 

I get hot flushes all over my 

body at his touch  

 

Me : let go  

 

It comes out as a whisper 



 

Muzi : I still value my life , focus 

on the road  

 

I take a deep breath focusing 

back on the road  

 

He drags my hand to his upper 

thigh , my fingers touching his 

dick  

 

I feel it twitching  



 

I can’t help but move my hand 

a bit  

 

My clit is throbbing , I can’t 

even bring my legs together  

 

Me : don’t …… 

 

He takes my hand running it 

over his length  

 



Me : what the fuck !  

 

How can he be so gifted so 

young ?  

 

He lowers his shorts , his dick 

springs up  

 

I side eye him , and I’ve seen 

dicks but lord !  

 

Muzi : park by the tree  



 

His hand brings me to , I look 

forward and spot the tree by 

the side of the road  

 

I drive in , going further down 

away from the road clearly  

 

I park  

 

Muzi : move over  

 



I stroke his dick , as he lowers 

his shorts further 

 

I’m not for foreplay , but let me 

just indulge him  

 

I slide my heels off , getting on 

the seat  

 

I lean over to his side , sucking 

on his balls  

 



Muzi : fuck ! Don’t stop that  

 

He must be liking it , by that 

grunt he just gave me  

 

I rub my thumb on his tip , 

using the precum as lubricant 

down his length  

 

I gag on his balls , slowly pulling 

out  

 



He tilts my face roughly making 

me look at him  

 

And I’m like , what the fuck is 

this boy doing ?  

 

He presses his dick down with 

his one hand  

 

It hits on my lips , I open my 

mouth taking him in  

 



He lets go of my jaw , bringing 

my face down his length  

 

As he takes strokes underneath 

me , I feel him hitting my throat  

 

He’s thick , he’s definitely filled 

my mouth  

 

He’s long , I’m definitely feeling 

him poking me  

 



I deep throat , and he’s quick to 

pull me off  

 

Some of his cum just drips on 

his thigh  

 

I look at him  

 

Muzi : can you slide over ? 

 

Oh shit !  

 



Even if I get cramps , I don’t 

care  

 

I’m not missing a chance to ride 

on this  

 

I slide my skirt up , exposing my 

ass  

 

I carefully slide over , getting on 

top of him  

 



He spanks my ass cheeks , using 

his one hand sliding my panty 

to the side  

 

This is not me , it’s not what I 

want  

 

But for now , it’s what I’m 

getting  

 

What do I have to loose , I just 

hope I won’t feel tickled  



 

But I’ll be fucked  

 

I hold his length , and slide it in  

 

Me : Ohhhh fuck !  

 

I frown in a pain a bit , as I feel 

him going further just 

stretching me  

 

Me : shit !  



 

Muzi : give me a kiss  

 

I lift my face kissing him  

 

I’ve never tasted such lips 

before , they’re so cold and yet 

so soft  

 

I bump up and down his length 

, as if feel him just hitting the 

right places  



 

I cling my hands on his neck , as 

I feel a wave of pleasure 

rushing through my body  

 

He pulls out of the kiss , sucking 

on my neck  

 

As I orgasm , and feeling his 

dick tightening inside of me 

shooting up his load inside of 

me  



 

This felt like a teaser , I need 

him some more  

 

Me : can you drive ?  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : scoot over  

 

Me : I still don’t know where 

you’re going  



 

Muzi : I said take me wherever 

you’re going  

 

I lift my ass up , sliding his dick 

out  

 

As some of the cum runs down 

my thigh , I fix my panty  

 

He lowers my skirt , I open the 

door getting out  



 

He pulls his shorts up , and 

slides to the drivers seat  

 

I get back in and settle on Tue 

passenger seat , as he drives 

out  

. 
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*INSERT 05* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She walks in , I follow behind 

her  

 



She lives in a double storey  

 

Can’t say I’m surprised , she 

does strike me like a woman 

with standards  

 

She looks at her wrist watch  

 

Me : getting rid of me already ?  

 

She looks at me with a smile  

 



London : it’s late , and you 

should get home  

 

I chuckle walking closer to her  

 

I hold her waist , she gasps  

 

I pull her lower lip , giving her a 

tongue kiss  

 

She grabs on my dick , stroking 

it over the shorts  



 

As my dick fills her hand , she 

lets out moans into my mouth  

 

I slowly pull back after a few 

minutes  

 

She frowns , her eyes slightly 

reddish  

 

I chuckle  

 



Me : I’m not leaving you like 

that  

 

As if she was just waiting for 

me to say that  

 

She pulls her skirt down , her 

blouse follows  

 

I swear , she got a body of a 

goddess  

 



She looks at me with eyes full 

of lust  

 

She pulls down my shorts , 

along with my briefs  

 

My dick spring’s up , hitting her 

hand  

 

London : just fuck me  

 

And damn !  



 

She means it  

 

I pull my t-shirt off , turning her 

around slightly rough  

 

She grabs on the couch , 

exposing her whole fucking 

behind to me  

 

I spank her ass cheeks , sliding 

my dick inside of her  



 

I take deep strokes , stretching 

her up  

 

She bends much lower , 

balancing her hands on the 

couch accommodating me . I 

get much easier access  

 

I pound in , faster as her moans 

increase  

 



Holding tight on her hips , 

finding the balance  

 

London : fuck I’m gonna cum !  

 

She turns her head back looking 

at me , her facial expression is 

just finishing me off  

 

London : Ohhh yes , just like 

that …..don’t stop . Ohh fuck !  

 



I go in deeper , she gives in 

leaning on the couch as she 

orgasms  

 

Her walls trying to push me out 

, I go in faster  

 

After a few strokes , leaving my 

cum inside of her  

 

I slowly pull out , panting  

. 



. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

My eyes are failing me to open  

 

As I see him blurry , putting his 

clothes on  

 

He keeps darting his eyes to me  

 

I’m laying on the couch  

 



He takes the fleece , that I left 

on the other couch and places 

it on me  

 

He’s done getting dressed  

 

Me : what are you doing ?  

 

He just side eyes me , picking 

my phone and fiddles with it . I 

don’t know what he’s doing 

with it  



 

Ask me again why I don’t have 

a password there  

 

When he’s done , he places it 

back done  

 

He leans over pecking my lips  

 

Muzi : I’ll lock , and throw in 

the key underneath  

 



He better  

 

Cause I’m lazy to get off this 

couch  

 

He walks out , and I can hear 

him locking  

 

Even the key sliding down on 

the floor  

 



I close my eyes , covering 

myself fully with the fleece  

. 

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Mom is not happy that I got 

home late  

 

And worse , I was still in my 

soccer practice clothes  

 

I feel like my parents should 

have another baby  



 

So they can stop fussing too 

much over me  

 

I can’t be an old man , and still 

be treated like I’m a baby  

 

According to them , they can’t 

have more kids  

 

Mom had a accident years back 

when I was 5 , or something 



like that . And her womb was 

scarred  

 

She can’t carry anymore  

 

And she suggested they adopt , 

like my grandparents did with 

my aunt and uncle  

 

But dad said no , he said he 

can’t raise and love another 

person’s child  



 

As bad as that sounds , I’m just 

glad he was honest enough  

 

Rather than to adopt , and he 

fails to father the child  

 

He doesn’t even want 

surrogacy , dude said if the 

child is not carried by his wife 

he’s not getting involved  

 



But it sucks on me  

 

This baby treatment is just 

annoying , it can be too much 

at times  

 

I see this treatment is going 

there  

 

I don’t see when she will stop , 

and see I’m old  

 



And my dad , is just cool with 

everything she’s cool with  

 

Just as long as his wife is not 

bothered , the man doesn’t 

care  

 

I’ve just taken a shower , I’m in 

sweatpants and a vest  

 

I’ll go down eat , and tire for 

bed  



 

I make a call , and it rings for 

like a while  

 

Which tells me she’s still asleep  

 

Finally she picks up  

 

London : hello ?  

 

Me : get off the couch , take a 

warm shower . Eat and sleep , 



don’t sleep on the couch you’ll 

wake up with a sore body  

 

She sighs  

 

And somehow it sounds like 

she’s in confusion  

 

London : what …. You were 

fiddling with my phone , taking 

my number . What are you 

doing calling me ?  



 

Me : just get up , I’ll know if you 

slept there  

 

I drop the call , and make 

another one  

 

On the second ring she answers 

, like she was awaiting for my 

call  

 

Maybe she was  



 

Me : your phone stays inside 

your hand ?  

 

She laughs  

 

Mandy : no , I was actually 

about to switch it off and sleep  

 

Me : but I said I’ll call  

 

Mandy : it was getting late  



 

Me : mhm , don’t switch your 

phone off . I really won’t like it , 

when I call you and some white 

woman answers it  

 

She goes quite  

 

Me : did you hear me ?  

 

Mandy : yes  

 



Me : okay , goodnight . I’ll see 

you tomorrow  

 

Mandy : goodnight  

 

I drop the call  

 

And get off the bed , walking 

downstairs  

 

Mom : if it’s not Sibal’khulu 

himself  



 

I laugh sitting down  

 

She’s just mocking me for what 

happened  

 

Me : I apologized  

 

Mom : you went to Pretoria for 

this ?  

 

Me : No , it won’t happen again  



 

Mom : it better not , I’m not 

going to be a grandmother at 

my age Muzikayise Dlamini  

 

Like woman !  

 

She had me when she was 18 , 

and I’m 18  

 

She’s like 36 , and she wants to 

act like she’s still young  



 

Me : I’m not making kids  

 

Mom : good  

 

I take a plate dishing for myself  

 

And they’re done eating  

 

I’m sure they just sat here to 

see if I would come down or 

not  



 

Knowing I fucked up , by 

coming home late  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 06* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

*London*  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I need caffeine , like lots and 

lots of it no lies  

 

I’m not even that tired , I just 

feel somehow  

 

And I know that I need some to 

get me through the day  

 

Faith : you sound different  



 

I’m in the staff kitchen , getting 

myself a cup of coffee  

 

I need it before my maths class  

 

Me : how different ?  

 

Faith : I don’t know , like lighter  

 

No ways !  

 



She must be fishing  

 

I know for a fact that , Muzi did 

nothing to me  

 

Like it’s nothing to rave about , 

or say yeah I was fucked  

 

No ways !  

 

Me : stop it , I told you I’m not 

looking for a man  



 

She sighs  

 

Faith : are you not lonely ?  

 

Me : Faith I’m 23 , honestly 

how lonely can I be ?  

 

She laughs  

 

Faith : fine , do get out and 

have fun  



 

Me : mhm , bye I have to get to 

class  

 

Faith : okay , bye I love you  

 

Me : I love you  

 

I drop the call , sliding it in my 

jean pocket . I’m wearing jeans 

today  

 



I grab the coffee cup , and walk 

out heading to class  

 

I will have to have this coffee 

there  

 

Because time spent in the 

kitchen , it’s just time wasted  

 

That could have been used in 

class teaching 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I’m keeping my eyes on her as 

she’s having her coffee , or it is 

tea  

 

I don’t know  

 

She asked for the home works 

books , that one I did not write 

and didn’t even bother to  

 



And she’s busy checking them 

out  

 

Lindo : and I know you didn’t 

write  

 

I chuckle  

 

Because he’s right   

 

Lindo : you don’t want to anger 

this beautiful creature  



 

Me : shut up  

 

Lindo : she’s gonna call you out  

 

Can she ?  

 

And she lifts her head slowly , 

her eyes darting our way  

 

London : Mr Dlamini  

 



It’s just how she calls us , Mr 

and Ms with our surnames  

 

That always gets the students 

giving her attention and respect  

 

Because apparently , in that 

manner she also respects them 

. It’s crazy  

 

Me : Ms Oceans  

 



London : you’ve had days sir , 

to get this work done . And 

even today , it’s not done  

 

I just stare at her  

 

London : you have nothing to 

say ?  

 

Me : well , I don’t know those 

things  

 



I say shaking my head  

 

She raises her brow , and I get a 

few stares and eyes  

 

These annoying kids  

 

London : all of them ?  

 

Me : yeah  

 

London : and who did you tell ?  



 

Me : no one  

 

London : and you didn’t even 

see the need to ask anyone ?  

 

Me : who can I ask ?  

 

She sighs  

 

Lindo : you’re getting her upset  

 



He whispers  

 

I can’t have her angry at me  

 

Me : I’m sorry , but I will not 

waste time writing something I 

know very well that I don’t 

know . And I probably won’t 

even do it right  

 

London : so you give me a book 

that’s written nothing ?  



 

Me : it’s a home work book , by 

the time we write exams I 

would be knowing those things 

. And I’ll definitely do better  

 

With just one intense look , she 

looks down  

 

Lindo : you’re trouble though  

 

I chuckle looking down  



. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Muzi : hi  

 

I smile , gathering myself  

 

Like he’s here  

 

Standing right in front of me  

 



Me : hey  

 

Muzi : you leaving already ?  

 

Me : yeah  

 

Muzi : okay , I’m going to call 

and come see you later on . But 

not too late , around 16:00 

should be fine  

 

Me : where I stay ?  



 

Muzi : yeah , will that be a 

problem ?  

 

Me : no  

 

He side smiles , and it’s just for 

a second  

 

Muzi : okay , let me go back to 

class  

 



Me : okay , bye  

 

He winks turning back  

 

I walk to Zizo  

 

Zizo : and that ?  

 

I laugh as we walk to the gate  

 

Zizo : are you two a thing now ?  



 

Me : no  

 

Zizo : then , what did he want ?  

 

Me : just telling me that he’ll 

see me later  

 

Zizo : but you said ….. 

 

I laugh  

 



Me : we haven’t gotten there , 

I’m hoping when he comes 

we’ll be official . I mean , he’s 

been calling for a few days , 

and he’s coming today  

 

Zizo : finally , don’t be a church 

girl too . Be wild and freaky , 

make sure the guy understands 

he’s yours now  

 

We laugh  



 

She’s being crazy , I don’t even 

know if he wants me of what  

 

I’ll just wait on him  

 

I don’t want to embarrass 

myself  

 

Especially to him  

 



Zizo : I’m telling you , guys like 

Muzi only come once in this 

lifetime  

 

So much exaggeration  

 

Zizo : and if you wait around , 

someone will definitely take 

him away . Without even 

hesitating , so don’t sleep on 

him like that  

 



This one !  

 

I think she’s just making a big 

deal of this , and it’s really not 

that deep  

 

If Muzi wants a relationship , 

then we’ll just take it that pace  

 

If he ever gets snatched , he 

would have wanted to  

 



A man gets snatched when he 

wants to , and maybe he was 

always going to leave in the 

end  

 

So either way , I’m good with 

my pace right now  

. 
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*INSERT 07* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I don’t have any extra studies 

today  

 



I just want to see London  

 

I’ll go see Mandy later  

 

I open the door , she turns 

looking at me  

 

She’s packing her things into 

her bag  

 

Me : hi  

 



She goes quite  

 

Me : mhm , I’m sorry about 

what happened in class . If I 

sounded disrespectful  

 

She picks her bag and looks at 

me  

 

London : are you already trying 

to make me regret opening my 

thighs for you ?  



 

Me : no , it’s not like that . It’s 

not even about that , honestly I 

hate school  

 

London : I’m your teacher Muzi 

, can you respect me enough in 

class . My own class to say the 

least  

 

I walk closer  

 



Me : I’m sorry , I wasn’t being 

somehow . I tried writing those 

things , and I couldn’t  

 

I stand in front of her  

 

London : that’s utter nonsense , 

and if you ever pull a stunt like 

that again . We’ll have serious 

problems , you’re going to 

write that homework . And first 

thing tomorrow morning , I 



want your book to greet me by 

my desk . Is that understood ?  

 

Me : crystal  

 

She sighs grabbing her car keys  

 

London : move , I wanna leave  

 

Me : but I’m here to see you  

 

She laughs  



 

London : okay , what happened 

yesterday was ….. 

 

Me : don’t tell me that shit , 

because we both know it 

wasn’t a mistake . And don’t 

say it won’t ever happen again  

 

London : sure , I lusted over you 

the first day I saw you  

 



Me : what a coincidence , so 

did I  

 

London : yeah look , it was just 

sexual tension . And we got it 

off our system , life should 

continue . Good thing it was 

from both sides  

 

Me : is that what you’re telling 

yourself , or you’re trying to 

convince me ?  



 

I move closer , she moves back 

and her desk stops her  

 

I close the gap in between us , 

my dick resting on her coochie  

 

She’s wearing stilettos today , 

so her height is higher  

 

Me : you won’t sleep with me 

anymore ?  



 

She sighs  

 

Me : mhm ?  

 

London : you can’t handle me 

Muzi , trust me . It’s best this 

way  

 

She says with a sigh , shaking 

her head  

 



Like she’s carrying the whole 

world secrets  

 

Me : oh ?  

 

London : I’m 5 years your 

senior , I’m your teacher you’re 

my student  

 

Me : I’m definitely not your 

student , during sex . And my 

dick doesn’t know you’re 5 



years my senior , when I’m 

buried deep inside of you .  

 

She chuckles  

 

London : okay take it this way , 

and just know this . I don’t 

mean it bad , but I don’t want 

to have sex . I don’t want to be 

made love to , I just want to be 

fucked  

 



Me : and I can’t fuck ?  

 

London : let me break it down 

to you very fast , normal sex 

bores me . And it’s definitely 

not for me , like I’ve just said . I 

want to be fucked , like 

thoroughly fucked . I want to be 

abused when it comes to sex , 

don’t be gentle with me . I hate 

foreplay with my all , I don’t 

need to be muffed or finger 



fucked . I just need dick inside 

of me , just sexing me  

 

She takes a deep breath , and I 

can see her nipples getting 

erected just by what she’s 

saying  

 

London : don’t ask me for sex , 

don’t tell me you want it . Just 

fucking take it , it doesn’t 

matter where and how . If I say 

no , fucking punish me for 



saying no . If I play hard to get , 

don’t beg me to let you have 

this pussy . Just forcefully take 

it , all I just want is to be fucked 

and actually feel it . Change my 

period cycle , change my walk . 

Choke me or strangle me , 

fucking slap me . I don’t want 

to be spanked no , I want to be 

slapped . Tie me , gag me . Do 

whatever , just as long as you 

fuck me with abuse . Arrive at 

my place middle of the night , 



and just fuck me in my sleep 

until I wake up screaming your 

name coming to my senses . 

Come fuck me in the morning , 

and leave me dripping of your 

semen . Don’t call me and tell 

me you’re coming , cause I’ll 

know you’re coming for sex and 

I’ll be bored and lose interest as 

soon as I lay my eyes on you . 

Just come whenever , do what 

you want to do . See ….. 

 



She shakes her head , her eyes 

intensify  

 

London : see all this lovey 

dovey business , when it comes 

to sex it doesn’t work for me . It 

bores the shit out of me , like 

let me pass out if I pass out 

because my body is drained 

and I can’t handle pleasure 

anymore . I don’t want to have 

sex , and be left feeling like 

something is missing . And I’ll 



end up laying on my bed , 

watching porn and using dildos 

to finish what you started .  

That’s me , that’s what I want . 

And no man has been able to 

stand that , I don’t stand any 

limitations when it comes to 

being fucked . Anything and 

everything goes  

 

I chuckles , leaning over 

brushing my lips over hers  

 



Me : man ? You clearly haven’t 

met any man , but don’t worry 

sweetheart . You’re in for a 

treat  

 

I move back , she gasps her 

warm breath hitting my face  

 

She’s longing for a kiss , but 

she’s not fucking getting it from 

me  

 



Me : maybe you’ll go kiss your 

dildos , they seem to help you 

deal with a lot of shit boys put 

you through  

 

She frowns  

 

I move back , she just stares at 

me  

 

I chuckle shaking my head , 

walking towards the door  



 

London : what the fuck !  

 

She curses her breath , I don’t 

bother looking at her as I go out 

of the class  

. 
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*London* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m on the 3rd glass of wine  

 

And I still feel so fucking sober  



 

I can’t believe I told him all of 

that  

 

And he just walked out on me , 

just like that  

 

Me : fuck this !  

 

I grab my phone and scroll 

through , for the number that 

called me yesterday  



 

I dial it , and it rings for a bit  

 

Muzi : yeah  

 

Wow !  

 

Is that how he answers his calls 

, or it’s just fucking mine ?  

 

Me : please , don’t tell anyone 

anything about what I told you . 



Most importantly , please keep 

what happened between us 

with yourself . I will lose my job 

if it ever comes out that I slept 

with a student , and I will never 

teach again . Please  

 

I hear him sigh  

 

Muzi : stop with the wine , 

you’re going to get horny and 

use fucking plastic dicks to 

pleasure yourself . And 



sweetheart , we’ll have serious 

problems . Down that glass of 

wine , go take a cold shower 

and sober up . What are you 

doing getting drunk on a 

Thursday afternoon ?  

 

What the hell ?  

 

Me : I….. 

 

Whoa !  



 

Did he just drop the call on me 

?  

 

I chuckle to myself  

 

Me : oh well  

 

Where does he get off telling 

me shit ?  

 

My voice is sloshed  



 

I think that’s how he knew , 

that I’m getting drunk . Even 

though I feel so sober  

 

And oh well !  

 

I sit down on the bar stools  

 

I can only hope that , he heard 

my plea  

 



And doesn’t tell anyone 

anything , and that things won’t 

be awkward in class  

 

I sure told him insane things  

 

But what was the point of lying 

?  

 

He needed to know , why we 

wouldn’t get together again for 

sex  



. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 08* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Me : I won’t get you into 

trouble ?  

 

She smiles shaking her head  

 

Mandy : no , it’s just my sister . 

And she’s asleep now  

 

Me : okay , let’s move over 

there . I won’t take you far  

 



We walk to the tree  

 

I lean against it , and she stands 

in front of me  

 

Me : you good ? 

 

She nods  

 

Mandy : I am  

 



Me : I probably would be too , 

if you can just hear me out  

 

She smiles  

 

Mandy : with ?  

 

Me : the fact that , I’ve seen 

you quite a few times coming 

to Pretoria . And I couldn’t 

confess my feelings , because I 

knew distance would deal us  



 

Mandy : oh  

 

Not her blushing  

 

Me : yeah , but now that I’m 

here . Can we just try , we 

might not see each other much 

at school , but we’ll see each 

other . And definitely I’ll come 

anytime to come see you  

 



She looks down with a smile  

 

I tilt her chin , she lifts her eyes 

up and we look at each other  

 

Mandy : and you’re single ?  

 

I lean forward , my face just 

inches away from hers  

 

Me : if you take me , I won’t be 

anymore  



 

She smiles  

 

Mandy : okay  

 

It comes out as a whisper  

 

I lean down taking her lips into 

mine , and we kiss  

. 

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



That wine worked me  

 

And I should have just let it be  

 

I won’t go crazy over what if he 

screws me  

 

I should have known better  

 

And it won’t matter , that he 

wanted me as much as I 

wanted him  



 

No  

 

I’m the adult , I should have 

known better  

 

I walk in class , and they go 

quite as I greet them  

 

They greet back  

 

I pull a chair and sit down  



 

I’ve been assigned yet another 

class , my first period is with 

them  

 

I just need to gather myself first 

, before going there  

 

I lift my eyes as I hear the chair 

moving  

 

And it’s him getting up  



 

I guess we’re so done with each 

other  

 

I also hate just how he dropped 

the call on me , while I was still 

talking to him  

 

He walks over to my desk  

 

He hands me the book , I open 

it and he’s done the homework  



 

Me : thank you Mr Dlamini  

 

He side smiles and winks as he 

walks away  

 

I shake my head getting up , 

taking his maths book with  

 

I walk to the class I’ve been 

assigned  

. 



. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I don’t know if I should be glad 

or not  

 

Because she’s his class teacher , 

and teaches him two subjects  

 

So she’s always in that class 

more than anywhere around 

the school  

 



This woman is stunning , she’s 

just all natural beauty  

 

Her body is just banging  

 

Even you as a girl , you can’t 

help but just stare at her  

 

She’s wearing black ripped 

skinny jeans , white long sleeve 

loose blouse with white 

sneakers  



 

She’s so simple , yet classy . 

She’s just something else  

 

As she’s writing on the board , 

it’s so quite in class  

 

Even the loud one’s , are quite  

 

She gets them in line , by just 

being in their presence  

 



I saw that when she was 

supervising us , during extra 

study  

 

She turns , and I look back on 

my book  

 

She intimidates me a bit , 

there’s just something about 

her . An aura I just cannot 

comprehend  

 



The boys in class , can’t even 

hide just how they’re lusting 

over her  

. 

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lindo : so you finally got 

Oceans work done ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Lindo : I wonder how that 

happened  



 

Me : trust me , you don’t 

wanna know  

 

I wasn’t going to do that 

homework at all  

 

But the fact that we fucked  

 

And she’ll think I’m taking 

advantage of that  

 



Or not respecting her enough 

as a teacher  

 

All because I know her beyond 

that  

 

Is what got me doing that 

homework , nothing else  

 

Had we not went beyond , the 

teacher and student 

relationship  



 

I wouldn’t have written it  

 

Lindo : well it’s …… 

 

Ludo walks in , and walks to our 

desk  

 

Ludo : why are you not outside 

? I’ve been looking for you 

everywhere  

 



Lindo : you’re inside now , so 

please take a seat and sit down  

 

I chuckle  

 

Ludo : I want to go have a 

smoke , what’s going on with 

you two ?  

 

Me : you shouldn’t have come 

here then  

 



Ludo : oh well forgive me for 

checking on my friends  

 

Lindo : dude !  

 

We laugh , as he pulls a chair 

sitting down  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 09* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

I open the gate  

 

Because I’m done , and I’ll be 

driving out soon  

 



I walk back inside , just 

grabbing my bag and phone  

 

I walk out locking the door  

 

And as I turn , there he is 

walking in  

 

He’s in his school uniform  

 

I sigh walking to my car  , I open 

the back door putting my bag  



 

He stands behind me  

 

Me : what do you want ?  

 

He says nothing  

 

I move back and slowly turn 

facing him  

 

Me : I’m going to work as you 

can see  



 

Muzi : mhm  

 

He walks closer , pushing me 

against the car  

 

The door roughly closes  

 

Me : what the …. 

 

I look at him  

 



Muzi : what did I say about the 

wine ?  

 

Me : you ….. 

 

I chuckle  

 

I don’t care , sure after drinking 

that much wine  

 

I did end up masturbating  

 



He presses his body against 

mine , I feel his erected bulge  

 

He trails his hands to my hips , 

going down my thighs  

 

He pulls my skirt up roughly  

 

Me : I’m not doing this with you 

, you cut the call on me . And 

you ignored me the whole of 



yesterday , you’re just rocking 

you here . I have to get to work  

 

I try pushing him off , but he 

pins me back against the car 

 

He lifts my one leg , and slide 

his hand between my thighs  

 

Roughly he grabs on my panty , 

I flinch slightly  

 



Me : like ….. 

 

He unbuckles his pants , taking 

out his dick that’s twitching 

pressing against my thigh  

 

Me : this is not happening , not 

…. 

 

He grabs on my neck , choking 

me  

 



Pushing my head back , as he 

roughly slides his dick inside of 

me  

 

I close my eyes as he bangs and 

pounds in me , right outside my 

house against my car  

 

He brings my leg up , going 

further in inside of me . I feel all 

of him and his length inside  

 



His grip tightens on my neck , I 

fiddle trying to hold on to 

something  

 

He grunts , as his dick tightens 

inside of me  

 

And I feel like he’s opening me 

up even more  

 

Muzi : fuck !  

 



I try lifting my head , I just 

wanna see him as he has his 

orgasm  

 

He slowly loosen his grip , 

lifting his eyes and they meet 

mine  

 

He’s such a sight  

 

My one leg slightly shake , I feel 

like I’ll loose balance  



 

Me : shit , give me a kiss  

 

He brings his face , and we 

tongue kiss  

 

He pinches on my nipples over 

my top  

 

I let him take control of the kiss 

, as I lose my self in pleasure  

 



He holds me tight , I just use 

him as balance  

 

After a few minutes , he pulls 

out of the kiss as I lazily kiss 

him back  

 

He moves back , sliding out of 

my coochie  

 

His cum mixed with mine is 

dripping . 



 

I look down my thigh , and 

that’s a fucking sight  

 

He’s already leaving me with 

his semen dripping down my 

thighs  

 

He opens the back door , 

fiddling with my bag  

 

I just watch him panting  



 

He moves back with wipes , he 

wipes his dick and slides it back 

in his pants  

 

Me : you know , just because I 

said you can do this shit to me . 

Doesn’t mean you can do it to 

another woman or another girl 

out there , so don’t get 

addicted to this nonsense . 

You’ll be jailed  

 



He walks closer , and leans 

down  

 

The way his eyes are looking at  

 

Me : Fuck ….. Muzi no !  

 

I shake my head  

 

I try pushing him off , he slaps 

my thighs  

 



Me : fuck off  

 

Another slap follows , and 

damn I’m feeling the pain  

 

He gets his head in there 

between my thighs , I feel as his 

tongue grace me on my clit . His 

tongue doing things , flicking 

my clit like hell  

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I look at her , as her thighs 

come together shaking against 

the sides of my face  

 

She’s looking down on me , she 

has her hand on my head  

 

She pushes me further , as her 

cum graces my tongue  

 

And I slowly move back  

 



She has her eyes closed  

 

I buckle my pants , just 

watching her  

 

She slowly opens her eyes , and 

they’re slightly reddish . It’s a 

fucking sight  

 

I go down , wiping her clean 

using the wipes  

 



I get up slowly , pulling her 

panty up   

 

I fix her dress down , good 

thing it’s not these that shrink  

 

Me : next time I tell you 

something , just do it . 

 

I roughly kiss her for a few 

seconds  

 



I walk towards the house , I 

took her key from the bag as I 

was taking wipes  

 

I open the door , and walk to 

her bedroom  

 

I fiddle in her drawers , and I’m 

just annoyed finding these 

things  

 

There’s vibrators and all  



 

I wasn’t talking nonsense when 

I said she’s like a vixen  

 

A normal woman , would keep 

a vibrator and a dildo  

 

This one is keeping different 

types and different shapes  

 

It’s just insane  

 



I grab a plastic and place them 

all inside  

 

I walk out , and she’s still 

leaning against her car  

 

I walk over to the small tree , 

taking out a lighter  

 

I set them on fire , she walks 

over  

 



London : what the hell ?  

 

I turn facing her , and she’s livid  

 

Me : I will not be compared to 

fucking toys  

 

She opens her mouth to say 

something  

 

Me : my Uber is here , go to 

work you’re running late  



 

I jog to the gate  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 10* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

*TWO MONTHS LATER* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

It’s May now , and we’re 

heading for June exams  

 

I’ve slacked a bit on soccer  

 

Just so I can push more in my 

studies  

 



All thanks to London  

 

She likes poking her nose , in a 

way that I just find myself doing 

school work  

 

It’s crazy  

 

But besides that , all is well  

 

I don’t regret changing schools 

when I did  



 

Me : I can’t come see you today  

 

She sighs  

 

Me : maybe tomorrow  

 

Mandy : are things still okay 

between us ?  

 

I nod  

 



Mandy : it’s like you’re loosing 

interest  

 

Me : well  

 

I shrug  

 

Relationships are too tiring , 

and demanding  

 

Especially with a girl like Mandy 

, she’s too clingy for my liking  



 

Mandy : what’s that supposed 

to mean ?  

 

Me : I’ve waited two months 

already , do I still need to wait 

some more months before we 

can have sex ?  

 

She looks down  

 

That’s another thing  



 

How can she claim to be my 

girlfriend , yet she can’t have 

sex with me 

 

That turns off a guy  

 

I don’t have that urge anymore 

, that I used to have when I still 

wanted her  

 

Things are different now  



 

Me : look Mandy , I am not 

saying that I’m just here for sex 

. But I also won’t lie nor 

pretend like I’m not here for it , 

what’s a relationship without 

sex ?  

 

Mandy : I just ….. 

 

She keeps quite  

 



Me : you wanted to see that I 

love you , so even now you still 

haven’t seen that ? What’s the 

point of this relationship , we 

then might as well call it quits  

 

Mandy : babe please don’t say 

that , I’m …… 

 

Me : no , I don’t want to force 

you to have sex with me . 

Clearly you don’t want to , and I 



won’t stand to starve yet I have 

a girlfriend  

 

I turn and walk away  

 

This relationship is tiring , but I 

won’t lie and say I feel nothing 

for her  

 

It’s just the I’m not ready for 

sex , thing of hers that’s just 

annoying me  



 

Otherwise , she’s a good girl  

 

And stands potential 

. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two months in a relationship  

 

And I’ve never been so happy , I 

don’t want to lie  

 



Muzi has time for me , he does 

everything for me  

 

Without even asking  

 

My life has changed drastically 

 

Last I had posted a picture of an 

outfit on my WhatsApp status 

 

And a few days later , he 

bought it for me  



 

I’m happy with him , and it’s 

safe to say I love him  

 

I love him so much  

 

I don’t want to loose him  

 

He knows how to boyfriend 

 

I’m just scared to have sex with 

him  



 

I’ve never had sex before , the 

last time I tried it was just 

foreplay  

 

And that was like a year ago  

 

I try calling again , and he 

doesn’t answer  

 

His words felt like he’s breaking 

up with me  



 

And I can’t have that , I can’t 

loose the man I love over sex  

 

I call again , after just three 

rings he answers  

 

Me : babe I’m sorry , please 

come back so we can talk  

 

He sighs  

 



Me : please I’m begging you  

 

He keeps quite  

 

Me : I’m sorry , I don’t want to 

lose you  

 

Still nothing  

 

Me : please come back  

 

Muzi : I can’t  



 

Me : but …. 

 

Muzi : I’ll see you some other 

time  

 

Did I really just lose him ?  

 

Me : baby ….. 

 

I heave a sigh  

 



Me : I love you , please don’t 

give up on us  

 

Muzi : okay  

 

That’s not promising at all  

 

Me : I …..I know it’s been a 

while , and you’re right you’ve 

been patient with me . I’m 

being unfair to you , but I’ll fix it 

. I love you babe  



 

Muzi : me too  

 

He can’t even say he loves me 

back , me too just sounds 

somehow  

 

Me : okay , tell me when I can 

see you  

 

Muzi : sure  

 



He drops the call  

 

And now I feel like crying  

 

Not only does he show he loves 

me , but even financially he’s 

there  

 

Something Dee has been 

lacking in doing since last 

month . So Muzi also closes 

that gap  



 

I don’t see how after him , I can 

even go to date a broke guy  

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

I open the door , as he drops 

his phone putting it back in his 

pocket  

 

I wasn’t expecting him  

 

I just wanted a quite night in  



 

Me : okay  

 

I move away from the door 

making way for him  

 

He walks in , and closes the 

door behind him  

 

Faith : I wanna come see you 

tomorrow  

 



Me : afternoon would be 

preferable  

 

She laughs  

 

Faith : I’ll see what works  

 

Me : fine  

 

Faith : alright I’ll see you 

tomorrow , and I just can’t wait 

 



I laugh dropping the call  

 

Me : I want to sleep honestly , 

preparing for exams it’s taking 

its toll on me  

 

Muzi : do you have something 

to eat ?  

 

Me : you’re hungry ?  

 

He nods  



 

Me : okay , I’ll make you 

something quick  

 

Muzi : you have beer ?  

 

Me : I told you to stop drinking 

when you’re here  

 

He chuckles walking to the 

fridge  

 



Muzi : I’m 18 , this is legal  

 

I take out the pan , and 

everything I’ll need  

 

Me : what’s wrong ?  

 

I can’t help but feels his 

emotions and mood  

 

He’s like really down  

 



And this has never happened 

before  

 

I don’t want to expose myself , 

to him or anyone else for that 

matter  

 

I can’t believe it’s been two 

months , and I’m still 

entertaining this  

 

But I’m not complaining  



 

Because I am getting fucked  

 

Muzi : it’s nothing  

 

Me : you’re lying  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : I don’t think you want to 

know  

 



I side eye him  

 

And decide to keep quite , I 

don’t even want to tap into his 

thoughts . And end up knowing 

things I shouldn’t 

 

I continue cooking , just trying 

to block him out  

 

He goes on to sit in the lounge  

 



And I’m left just very much 

bothered by his emotions , and 

it’s annoying me   

 

I hope whatever is bothering 

him , is not going to affect what 

we have  

 

I can’t say it’s a relationship , 

but it’s good . And I’m enjoying 

this  

 



And I can’t complain , he’s 

exceeded expectations when it 

comes to sex for me  

 

And I wouldn’t want that to 

end  

 

Like where I would I find 

another guy , who will be 

willing to do all of those things 

to me ?  

 



If I lose him , it’ll be like I’ve lost 

and gone back to starvation or 

boring sex just to keep a guy  

. 

. 
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*INSERT 11* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

We’re cuddling on the couch  

 

And it doesn’t seem like he’s 

leaving  

 

He hasn’t said much , or done 

anything  

 

I’ve put his emotions behind 

me  



 

Because I don’t want to end up 

thinking the worst  

 

But I can’t help myself  

 

Me : you know , I know I’m 

older than you . And this has 

just been sex between us , like 

nothing intimate or anything 

like that  

 



He chuckles  

 

Muzi : you’re about to confess 

your feelings for me right now ?  

 

I laugh moving a bit , laying my 

head on his chest  

 

Me : I’m just saying , I know I’m 

not the woman you will take 

home to your parents as your 

girlfriend . Or even introduce to 



your friends , or be seen in 

public with as lovers  

 

I feel his eyes on me , I lift mine 

and he’s looking at me  

 

Muzi : lay back , bring your 

head to my thigh  

 

I lean back , laying my head 

down on his lap looking up at 

him  



 

Muzi : continue  

 

I smile  

 

Me : so I’ll understand if you 

get a girlfriend , someone 

younger . Whom you’ll love and 

she’ll love you back  

 

Muzi : you want to share me 

now ? And I’m not incapable of 



loving you , nor are you 

incapable of loving me  

 

Me : I know that , and I’m not 

saying to share you per se . But 

if you ever get that someone , I 

want you to tell me so I can 

excuse myself . I don’t want to 

be in that predicament  

 

Muzi : you’ll never be , because 

you’re not my sugar mama  



 

I laugh  

 

He’s right though  

 

Besides coming to my house , 

whenever he wants  

 

And occasionally driving my M6 

, there’s nothing I’ve given him  

 

Like money or whatever  



 

But if he was here and he saw 

I’m short of something , he 

sends me money and tells me 

what I should get  

 

If he saw I’m low on fuel , he’ll 

either take the car bring it back 

on full tank  

 

Or just send me money to fuel  

 



So I’m not his cougar thingy  

 

Me : still , do let me know . I 

don’t want to be with you , 

while you have a girlfriend . 

Because at the end of the day , 

she’s who you’ll stick with and 

not me  

 

Muzi : you seem to have taken 

decisions for me , like you’re 

done and dusted  



 

Me : no , I’m just putting it out 

there  

 

His emotions did get to me 

earlier on  

 

And if there’s someone , I want 

him to know we will part ways  

 

I don’t want to end up , taping 

into him and seeing on my own  



 

Muzi : okay , then . I got you 

this  

 

He reaches in his pocket  

 

And brings out such a beautiful 

necklace  

 

Me : I told you to stop spoiling 

me  

 



He chuckles  

 

Muzi : you should know by now 

, I don’t listen to you  

 

Me : this must have been 

expensive  

 

Muzi : there’s no price tag  

 

Wow !  

 



If I didn’t know better , I would 

say he’s seriously trying to get 

me to fall for him  

 

I won’t lie either and say 

there’s no slight feelings 

 

But I keep them suppressed like 

that , because I know they can 

never amount to anything  

 

Me : it’s beautiful  



 

Muzi : don’t ever take this off  

 

He slides his hand behind my 

back , putting it on 

 

I touch the pendant with a 

smile  

 

Me : thank you  

 

He leans down pecking my lips  



 

Muzi : do you realise that I 

know nothing about you , like 

basically  

 

I smile  

 

Me : what’s this now ?  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : we’re talking  



 

Me : okay well , I’m actually a 

royal princess  

 

Muzi : what ?  

 

I nod  

 

Me : from the Manzini Kingdom 

in KZN  

 

Muzi : no kidding ?  



 

I shake my head with a slight 

laugher  

 

Me : my great great 

grandfather was Africa Oceans , 

he hailed from Manzini and 

Batlokwa kingdom in Botswana 

. And he was married to Royalty 

, who hailed from Ngwenya 

Kingdom . My great 

grandfather was Tyler Oceans , 

married to Dikeledi . My 



grandfather is Tyler Junior , 

married to Bianca Ferrari who 

hails from the Tuscan Kingdom 

in Italy . And my mother is Paris 

, they call her Nozizwe former 

queen of Batlokwa kingdom . 

She’s a twin , with my uncle 

who is now king at Ngwenya 

Kingdom   

 

Muzi : wow , I would have 

never mistaken you for a royal 

child  



 

Me : I don’t carry myself as 

such  

 

Muzi : clearly  

 

We laugh  

 

Muzi : but it’s nice to know that 

, can’t believe I’m busy mixing 

with royals here  

 



Me : trust me , you don’t 

wanna know further . We’re 

known , for quite a lot of things 

that are just impossible to the 

normal human world .  

 

I lift my head caressing his 

cheek  

 

Me : you’re sleeping ?  

 

Muzi : yeah  



 

Me : okay , let me go run us a 

bath  

 

He leans down , and we kiss for 

a few minutes  

 

He pulls back , I get off of him 

putting on my slippers  

 

I walk upstairs  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

It rings for a bit , and she 

answers  

 

Me : you sleeping ?  

 

Mandy : yeah  

 

Her voice sounds very hoarse  

 

Me : have you been crying ?  

 



She keeps quite  

 

Me : I’m not talking alone now , 

am I ?  

 

Mandy : no  

 

Me : no what ?  

 

Mandy : you’re not talking 

alone  

 



Me : mhm , so you have been 

crying ?  

 

Mandy : I’m sorry  

 

Me : I know you’re sorry , but 

what are you going to do about 

it ?  

 

Mandy : can we meet and talk ? 

Please baby  

 



Me : we’ve been talking , don’t 

do anything you don’t want to 

do babe .  

 

I sigh  

 

Me : Let’s rather call it quits , I 

don’t want to pressure you 

either . But I’m a guy , I’ve 

survived two months without 

sex , yet I have a girlfriend . 

Next thing I’ll be cheating on 



you , what am I doing that’s not 

showing you that I love you ?  

 

Mandy : I know , I’m sorry.  

You’re right , you’ve been doing 

everything  

 

Me : what’s the doubt then ?  

 

Mandy : I’m just scared , I’ve 

never slept with a guy  

 



I chuckle  

 

Me : if you want to keep your 

pride I understand , I’ll excuse 

myself  

 

Mandy : no ! Please don’t  

 

There’s nothing like words you 

can use , just to get to a 

woman’s mind  

 



And I’ve just done that right 

now  

 

I hear London coming down  

 

Me : okay , I’ll come see you 

tomorrow  

 

Mandy : I love you  

 

Me : me too  

 



I drop the call  

 

I get up , and she goes to the 

kitchen  

 

I doubt she heard anything 

though  

. 
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*INSERT 12* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Muzi* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She looks at me with a smile  

 



I part her legs  

 

London : wait ….. 

 

Me : I’m getting one for the 

road  

 

She laughs  

 

London : can you just do 

something ?  

 



Me : what ?  

 

I know she probably wants 

some insane sex position  

 

Or a certain style  

 

She always does this , and well I 

deliver  

 

Cause I never thought sex could 

be like this  



 

I call her a vixen for a reason 

 

It’s usual for men to want crazy 

sexual things  

 

But I’ve never known for 

women to want such extreme 

sex  

 

Me : what do you want ?  

 



London : I want anal  

 

Fuck !  

 

London : if you’re 

uncomfortable you can …. 

 

Me : have you done that before 

?  

 

London : with my dildos you 

burnt  



 

I chuckle 

 

I’ve never tapped the anal 

before  

 

And I never thought I would  

 

As well , it’s portrayed as if men 

who do anal , are just gay and 

in hiding  

 



But she’s fucking asking for it  

 

Me : I’m the real thing , and 

definitely the anal virgin 

breaker  

 

She laughs  

 

Me : turn , I wanna take it from 

behind . Get the cuffs , get 

them tight  

 



London : fuck no …not cuffs !  

 

Me : sweetheart , we’re not 

going back now  

 

London : but cuffs  

 

Me : I don’t want you touching 

me , I don’t want you to disturb 

me  

 



She sighs turning over , she 

opens the drawer taking the 

cuffs out  

 

Me : let me do it , I don’t trust 

you  

 

She gives me puppy eyes , but 

they won’t work  

 

Now I’m intrigued to tap that 

ass hole  



 

She can get rough at times , 

and try to fight me off  

 

So this will get her in line  

 

I tie her hands  

 

London : not too tight  

 

I ignore that , bringing her 

hands to her back  



 

Her ass is up in the air , I get 

behind her getting on the bed  

 

Getting on my knees , this is 

like double explosion  

 

I rub my dick on her coochie , 

rubbing my thumb on her ass 

hole slowly sliding it inside  

 

London : ahhh …. 



 

Shit !  

 

That moan just tightens me  

 

I move my dick , putting her 

lower body completely pressed 

down  

 

At just the first push , and she’s 

tight as fuck  

 



She doesn’t even use lube , she 

wants to experience and feel 

the pain  

 

Which sometimes make me 

want to ask where this comes 

from  

. 
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*London* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My arms are painful  

 



I’ve been dangling them , no 

doubt my writs are bruised  

 

I feel like my belly is shifting , or 

something inside my stomach 

 

Or there’s fire in there  

 

And he hasn’t even started , 

he’s just sliding in  

 

But damn !  



 

The nice thing , is feeling the 

pleasure and pain at the same 

time  

 

And he starts thrusting in , I 

bury my face on the pillow 

bitting it with my teeth  

 

Just to muffle my insane 

screams  

 



And the way he’s just pounding 

in , he’s fucking enjoying 

himself  

 

His deep grunts and groans , 

are just pushing me to the edge  

 

I wanna flick my clit , but my 

hands are tied  

 

Muzi : oh fuck !  

 



I feel him slowly pushing out , 

as his cum drips on my lower 

back and ass cheeks 

 

I turn to the side  

 

Me : fucking untie me  

 

He slaps my ass cheeks , and I 

feel my clit vibrating  

 

Me : oh shit ! Untie me  



 

He’s ignoring me  

 

He just slides his dick back in  

 

Muzi : ohh  

 

A few deep thrusts in , and my 

coochie let’s go  

 

As I squirt , and he just keeps 

on pounding in my ass hole  



. 

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Won’t we need to change the 

bed  

 

Like it’s not damp , it’s fucking 

wet  

 

This is like some dam 

 



London : you ….need ….to ….. 

stop 

 

She’s crying now , her voice is 

so hoarse more like completely 

gone  

 

I’ve never felt anything like this  

 

In one round cumming more 

than twice  

 



And she has been squirting  

 

I hold her thighs tightly , I’m the 

one balancing them now  

 

She can’t go on , she’s worn out 

and drained  

 

I feel my lower waist tightening 

, I pull out and cum outside on 

her ass cheeks 

 



I let go of her thighs , and she 

falls down  

 

I slide my hand underneath her 

, rubbing on her clit  

 

London : oh shit !...... Nooooo , 

stop ple….ase  

 

The waters just flow through , I 

pull back  

 



Taking the key , I untie her 

hands and she flips over in a 

second  

 

Placing her hand on her 

coochie , pressing her thighs 

together  

 

Her thighs shaking badly 

 

I move over grabbing her face 

turning to my way  



 

I lean down giving her a kiss , 

after a few minutes I pull out  

 

I grab the sheet wiping her 

tears off  

 

London : you’re never doing 

that again  

 

I chuckle  

 



London : the pleasure is insane 

, but fuck !  

 

She shakes her head  

 

London : you took me beyond 

the limits  

 

Me : that was insane  

 

She smiles  

 



London : you feeling fine ?  

 

I nod 

 

Me : I couldn’t be perfect  

 

London : I need to sleep  

 

Me : this bed is wet , let’s go to 

the guestroom  

 



I carry her into my arms 

walking to the guestroom  

 

I could use an hour of sleep too  

. 
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*INSERT 13* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Me : I got to experiment , and 

know my body well . I know 

where to touch myself , what to 

do and all of that . So normal 

sex , just got boring for me . 

And when you teach a man 

how to satisfy you , and he’s 



uncomfortable with that . It just 

turns everything off , cause he 

doesn’t please me . I’m very 

open when it comes to my 

sexual needs , even when I get 

into a relationship . The guy has 

to know what he’s getting 

himself into , and if he can’t 

deal with who I am he can just 

leave . I understand it’s not 

normal , especially for a woman 

. That’s because society has 

made it not to be , like only 



men are allowed to have 

fetishes or certain sexual feels . 

That’s why you’ll find women 

sleeping with sex workers , 

because those people will give 

you what you want . I got 

judged by guys I got in 

relationships with , and it was 

just three guys . I figured , I 

should leave relationships 

alone . Cause I’ll always get 

judged , and be called a whore . 

Just because I want sex how I 



want it , is it abuse no . And I 

wasn’t sexually abused either , 

it’s not because of trauma . It’s 

what pleases me , even though 

it can be looked and viewed 

somehow . When I say , I want 

to feel fucked and abused 

thoroughly sexually . That’s 

why I said , don’t get addicted 

to it . And if another woman 

says no , respect that . What 

you do to me , can be abuse to 

another . But I want it , and I 



approve of it . So best you 

know , that it started with me 

and it ends with me  

 

He is just looking at me  

 

He asked where this sexual 

pleasure , I prefer comes from 

 

And I’m not offended at all , so 

I just had to put it out there for 

him  



 

Me : I asked for anal , cause I 

wanted to feel that pleasure . 

It’s nothing compared , to the 

pleasure of a pussy being 

fucked  

 

He chuckles  

 

Me : I guess we agree on that  

 

Muzi : sure  



 

Me : yeah , so that’s that . Now 

you know I’m all good and also 

open for that , the next time 

you want it you can just take it . 

But most women don’t agree to 

be penetrated through anal  

 

Muzi : the man is gay  

 

We laugh 

 



Me : exactly , cause that’s what 

society makes it look like . It’s 

very nice being penetrated in 

the anal , despite the pain and 

all . And of course your ass 

burning , but damn the 

pleasure is worth it . And not 

only does it satisfies the 

woman , but the man also  

 

Muzi : women should be 

liberated like you  

 



Me : well not all are , so don’t 

think you can do that to 

another  

 

Muzi : what’s the point of sex if 

it’s going to be boring ?  

 

I shrug  

 

I could never settle for that , I’ll 

rather fix myself with sex toys   

 



Muzi : well , thank you for 

answering me . I heard you well  

 

He puts on his t-shirt  

 

We’ve just showered , and 

we’re still in the guest room  

 

The door monitor goes off  

 

Me : fuck !  

 



Muzi : what ? You’re having a 

guest ?  

 

Me : yeah  

 

I get off the bed , I’m wearing a 

dress  

 

I can’t have pants on my ass , 

I’d cry the whole day . My ass is 

burning  

 



Me : please don’t come out , 

until I get her to leave  

 

I walk out  

 

And head downstairs , I open 

the door  

 

She walks in  

 

Faith : you sleeping at this time 

?  



 

Me : it’s 10:20 , why did you 

come this early ? 

 

She frowns  

 

Faith : you’re walking funny , 

were you getting fucked ?  

 

I laugh walking to the kitchen , 

putting the kettle on  

 



Me : don’t be stupid  

 

She sits down  

 

Faith : well , I am here now . So 

make do  

 

Me : after a cup we’re going  

 

Faith : why are you being 

suspicious ….. 

 



I stand still as he walks in , 

putting his jacket on  

 

Like didn’t I say he should stay 

up there , until she’s gone ?  

 

I was going to make sure she 

leaves  

 

Muzi : ladies  

 

Faith : oh wow , well hi  



 

He’s done it now  

 

He walks over to me  

 

Muzi : I’m leaving , I’ll call you  

 

I just give him a bored look  

 

Muzi : I’ll say again , I don’t 

listen to you  

 



He whispers that out , taking 

my lips into his  

 

And for that brief moment , I 

kiss him back forgetting Faith 

who’s here  

 

He pulls back  

 

We lock eyes for a brief 

moment and he turns around 

walking to the lounge  



 

It’s silence until we hear the 

door opening  

 

Faith : and what the fuck was 

that ? 

 

Me : please leave it  

 

Faith : wait , you and 

relationships now ?  

 



Me : no , of course not  

 

Faith : don’t tell me  

 

Her jaw drops  

 

Faith : don’t tell me that young 

thing is into those crazy things 

of yours  

 

I laugh  

 



Me : he exceeds  

 

Faith : that’s why you were 

trying to get rid of me , like girl 

!  

 

Me : give me a break , I don’t 

want to be judged  

 

Faith : judged by me ?  

 

I sigh  



 

Me : this whole situation is 

complicated  

 

Faith : why , because he’s 

young ? If he can give you the 

sex you want , then definitely 

he’s old enough . Honey , even 

my grown ass husband would 

never keep up with your sexual 

things  

 



Me : he’s my student  

 

Her whole face just drops  

 

Faith : oh fuck !  

 

I turn grabbing a cup from the 

cupboard  

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Travis is sucking up to Dee  



 

So things have been better 

around here  

 

I haven’t heard anything from 

Ntando , which is fine by me  

 

And well , the peace around 

here just gives me better space  

 

I get to him , and he’s leaning 

by the tree  



 

Me : hi  

 

He smiles  

 

I don’t know if we’re okay now , 

or what  

 

Honestly it felt like he was 

dumping me yesterday  

 

And that call last night  



 

Muzi : can I get a kiss ?  

 

I smile getting closer , standing 

on my toes my lips meeting his 

and we kiss 

 

After a few minutes he pulls 

out  

 

Muzi : you good ?  

 



I shake my head , he raises his 

brow  

 

Me : I mean , that yesterday 

talk and the call last night . Do 

you really want to break things 

off ?  

 

Muzi : I don’t wanna talk about 

that , just tell me we’re okay 

and we’ll be fine  

 



I don’t want to lose him  

 

And if it means I should give 

myself to him then so be it  

 

Me : we’re okay  

 

He smiles  

 

Me : when should I come for a 

visit ?  

 



He laughs bringing my face 

closer to his  

 

Muzi : girl ! You already want to 

stain my sheets , I’ll call you 

soon  

 

Muzi can have any girl he wants 

, but he chose me  

 

I can’t lose him over such a 

stupid thing  



. 
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*INSERT 14* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Leo : what is this I hear about 

Faith ?  

 

I sigh  

 

Me : why is Faith talking about 

me to you ?  

 

Leo : she’s worried that you’ll 

lose your job  

 



Me : an agreement that we 

both understand , and know 

that we can’t spread out there  

 

He sighs  

 

Leo : you’re taking a risk , and 

you know it  

 

I keep quite  

 

Leo : do you love this boy ?  



 

I laugh  

 

Me : love ? That’s a bit of a 

stretch  

 

Leo : what will happen when 

things go sour ?  

 

Me : well  

 



Leo : you don’t even have a 

plan  

 

I wish I did  

 

Leo : I’m not for this , but just 

know I’m here  

 

Me : that’s some support  

 

He laughs  

 



Leo : I don’t like what you’re 

doing  

 

Me : yeah well  

 

Leo : you’re old enough I know , 

but it wouldn’t have hurt to 

think things through  

 

Me : yeah ….. 

 

He walks in  



 

Me : I have to go  

 

Leo : okay , I love you  

 

Me : I love you  

 

I drop the call  

 

I turn taking my bag  

 



Muzi : what was that ?  

 

Me : what ?  

 

I have my back turned against 

him  

 

Muzi : we’re doing that ?  

 

Me : what ?  

 

I turn facing him  



 

Muzi : what point are you 

trying to prove ?  

 

Me : whoa ! What are you 

talking about ?  

 

He walks closer , and stands in 

front of me  

 

Me : I need to go eat , can you 

just …. 



 

He picks me up , placing me on 

the desk  

 

Me : Muzi no ! This is my work 

place …. 

 

He pulls my skirt up  

 

Me : stop…… 

 



He slides his finger in , now I 

regret wearing this G-string 

panty and the skirt  

 

Me : anyone can walk in  

 

I say as he unzips his pants , 

taking his dick out  

 

Positioning himself between 

my legs  

 



Muzi : and that’s the fun  

 

He says sliding in , and he just 

pounds in   

 

Not even giving me a chance to 

breathe  

 

Or to even take a moment 

adjusting to accommodate him 

in me  

 



Muzi : mhm , walking in on 

things that don’t concern you is 

nice  

 

He whispers against my ear 

 

Me : Fuck !  

 

All this because he walked in on 

me saying I love Leo  

 

This is drama  



 

I place both my hands on the 

desk , just for balance  

 

I hope nothing falls  

 

I cling on him with my leg , as I 

feel myself nearing  

 

And he moves back , like 

literally he moves back pulling 

out  



 

I’m pissed , like I’m livid right 

now  

 

He zips his pants , and walks 

out  

 

I won’t beg Muzi to give me an 

orgasm , he can forget about all 

of that  

 

That will never happen 



 

As much as I want to bite his 

head off  

 

I won’t do that shit , I will not 

give him that power  

 

I fix myself , getting off the desk  

 

I pull my dress down , spraying 

some perfume on me  

 



I wipe the desk with wipes , 

grabbing my bag  

 

And I walk out of the class  

 

Like he’s trying to fucking prove 

a point , he’s sitting with his 

friends not even far from the 

class  

 

I gather my walk walking to the 

staff room  



. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I get up seeing Mandy  

 

I walk to her , and her friend  

 

Me : can we talk ?  

 

She smiles  

 



Mandy : mhm , friend I’ll see 

you  

 

The friend nods walking away  

 

She leans against the wall , I 

stand in front of her  

 

Me : you good ?  

 

Mandy : yeah , what’s wrong ?  

 



Me : why ?  

 

Mandy : because you don’t look 

good  

 

Me : I just have a headache , 

it’s nothing serious  

 

I can’t tell her how London is 

stressing me  

 

Mandy : oh okay  



 

Not comparing here right now  

 

But if it was London , she would 

be offering me something to 

take  

 

Or tell me what to get  

 

She wouldn’t just say okay , like 

it’s nothing 

 



I might look somehow right 

now  

 

But fact is , I’ve been doing my 

checking here  

 

London is old yes , but also her 

way of doing things gets to me  

 

I would love to just have her 

longer in my life  

 



I don’t know about Mandy  

 

It’s like she’s just okay , having 

a boyfriend like me  

 

Just having something to talk 

with her friends about  

 

Getting money and gifts from 

her , it’s what she’s here for  

 

Me : come sleep over tonight  



 

Mandy : sleep over ?  

 

Me : yeah , I’m going to come 

out of school at 17:00 . I can’t 

say come for a visit , we’ll have 

short time  

 

Mandy : okay , I’m sure I can 

get away  

 

Me : okay  



 

I’ll just see how this one works 

out  

. 
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*Mandy* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

I am happy , yet scared at the 

same time  

 

I can’t believe I’m going to have 

sex  

 

Like I know it’s happening 

tonight  



 

And there’s no getting away 

from it  

 

I just hope I don’t bore him  

 

Or that I mess things up  

 

If tonight goes all well , then 

this relationship will be sealed 

for certain 

 



Now I just have to figure out , 

how I’m going to get to leave  

 

Dee can’t know I didn’t sleep 

home  

 

So I have to be smart about this 

, and I can’t pull out now that 

I’ve already agreed  

 

Muzi would literally dump me if 

I dare change my mind  



. 
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*INSERT 15* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Oh fuck no !  

 

Call us cursed or whatever  

 

But it’s times like this I feel like 

we’re truly cursed  

 

It’s even so hard just to open 

my eyes , it’s like I’m supposed 

and meant to see this shit  

 



I can see him , he’s on top of 

her sweating and groaning  

 

I feel every emotion and  

feeling from him , what he’s 

feeling right now  

 

He’s enjoying himself  

 

He’s happy , and that doubtful 

love he has for her  

 



Is getting some kind of 

assurance now  

 

She’s given herself to him , so 

he will make sure she’s happy  

 

And she won’t hesitate 

anymore  

 

She will always avail herself , 

whenever he wants  

 



She’s beautiful , she’s his age 

mate  

 

And there’s nothing to be 

ashamed about her  

 

She’s given him her virginity , 

he didn’t find me one  

 

So that makes her special to 

him , he will cherish her  

 



Me : I asked you , I asked you 

so nicely  

 

All he had to do , was tell me 

there is someone  

 

He didn’t have to hurt me like 

this  

 

I watch him as he deep grunts , 

pulling out and sliding the 

condom off his dick as he cums  



 

I shake my head , tears 

streaming down my face  

 

I grab the bottle off the coffee 

table , throwing it against the 

wall  

 

Me : no ! 

 

I slowly open my eyes , I grab 

my phone and call him  



 

It rings until it goes to voicemail  

 

He’s deliberately ignoring my 

call , cause he’s fucking  

 

My phone rings , I answer  

 

Leo : calm down , he is not 

yours . You never agreed on 

that , calm down before you 



cause havoc there for no 

reason . You’re the adult in this  

 

Me : I’m sorry  

 

Leo : get yourself together , 

leave that place if you must  

 

I drop the call  

 

Leave the place , for what ?  

 



Just because I got my feelings 

hurt  

 

No ways  

 

I’m fucking picking myself up  

 

There’s no me and Muzi 

anymore , it was nice while it 

lasted  

 

It’s no use crying  



 

All it took was him finding a 

girlfriend 

 

I can’t lie and say it doesn’t 

hurt , because it does  

 

I fucking didn’t have to see that  

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No ! 

 



Sex is painful , I don’t care who 

says what  

 

And I don’t understand what 

people rave about  

 

I felt no pleasure there  

 

All I felt as pain , I was crying 

the whole time . It was just too 

painful 

 



And I just wanted him to be 

done and get off of me  

 

He seemed to be enjoying 

himself  

 

But that’s understandable , he’s 

a guy  

 

Maybe that’s how it’s supposed 

to be  

 



For a guy to enjoy , cause 

nothing of his was penetrated  

 

I can’t wait for tomorrow , just 

so I can leave and go home  

 

I hope now that he’s gotten 

what he wants , he can wait for 

a while before he wants it again  

 

I even bled  

 



No ways , I’m looking forward 

to doing this again  

 

Me : can I sleep ?  

 

He looks at me  

 

Muzi : already ? We have the 

whole night together  

 

The whole night ?  

 



Me : you still want some more 

?  

 

Muzi : if you’re in pain , or 

you’re tired just tell me . I’ll let 

you sleep  

 

Okay , I can use that  

 

Me : I’m tired  

 

Muzi : okay , you can sleep  



 

I slide down , feeling like I can 

scream  

 

I wonder how will I be walking 

like tomorrow ?  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Has the crazy insane sex with 

the Vixen dealt me ?  

 

Cause I don’t know how that 

felt  



 

Sure I enjoyed , cause dick is 

dick and it has its own mind  

 

But the whole thing , just felt 

somehow  

 

Or maybe I’m just not feeling 

Mandy like that  

 

It’s not like I haven’t had sex 

before London , I have  



 

And it was the normal sex she 

calls boring  

 

And even that was better than 

what happened with Mandy  

 

Maybe it’s because she was a 

virgin  

 

And with time , maybe it’ll get 

better  



 

I get off the bed , she’s really 

asleep  

 

I grab my phone , and I have a 

missed call from London  

 

I hope it’s not about what 

happened at school  

 

I call her , and it rings once then 

goes to voicemail  



 

Me : she blocked me ?  

 

What the fuck ?  

 

Could it be she’s upset I didn’t 

let her cum , or its because I 

missed her call  

 

But isn’t blocking me a bit of a 

stretch ?  

 



I sigh rubbing my face with my 

hand  

 

This can’t be  

 

I can’t have her this upset with 

me , she might just ditch me  

 

And I don’t want that  

 

I can’t fucking lose London , 

and be stuck with chicken 



Mandy . Like I can’t survive that 

shit  

 

Fuck no !  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Principal : please get better 

soon  

 

Me : thank you sir  

 

I drop the call  

 



I called in sick , now I’ll have to 

go find a fake doctors note  

 

I look at the wall I stained with 

the wine bottle  

 

At least I’ve swept the glasses  

 

Now I just have to wash this 

wall , and hope the stain will be 

removed  

 



I can’t believe I got that 

overwhelmed by emotions  

 

We had this talk , and it’s like I 

knew  

 

But I feel like he sees me for a 

fool  

 

Because I asked him to tell me 

once he decides to have a 

girlfriend , so I can move away 



 

But no , he’s just playing me . 

He better know that this is 

done  

 

I am not doing this , not with 

him  

 

The sex was good and great 

while it lasted , now it’s all 

done  

 



I guess that’s just that , and we 

can go back to our lives again  

 

I hope we’re able to patch this , 

and hide whatever happened 

between us  

 

So it can stay between us  

 

I can’t have that exposed , 

because I stand to lose like 

quite a lot  



 

So it’s better I walk away  

 

Sharing a dick with a girl that’s 

younger than me , is so not 

happening  

 

No matter how good the dick is  

 

I still have to hold myself when 

it comes to certain things  

 



And this is one of them  

 

If we can part ways well , I’ll 

still maintain my job  

 

And I’ll have no reason to feel 

anyhow , or even want to leave 

as Leo said  

 

I won’t even fight for him , we 

were not dating . I’ll just be 

embarrassing myself to that girl 



. 
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*INSERT 16* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I left school , and asked Lindo 

to just cover for me  

 

If anyone ever notice that I’m 

not around , I know he will 

have my back  

 

I could have came here in the 

morning  

 



But I had to take Mandy home , 

and go to school  

 

I thought maybe I’ll see her at 

school , and we would talk 

there  

 

But when I realised that she’s 

not coming in  

 

My mind wasn’t there anymore  

 



She opens the door , and she 

looks fine to me  

 

I don’t know , I could be bad at 

reading people  

 

But she doesn’t look anyhow  

 

London : shouldn’t you be at 

school ?  

 

Me : you blocked me why ?  



 

London : because this is done 

 

Me : what ?  

 

London : you heard me  

 

Me : because of what 

happened yesterday ?  

 

London : a lot of things 

happened yesterday , which 



one exactly are you talking 

about ?  

 

Me : the class thing , the 

missed call  

 

She moves away from the door 

, I walk in  

 

London : I couldn’t give a damn 

, that you denied me an orgasm 

. I don’t care how you didn’t 



answer my call , because you 

were busy humping over some 

fresh young thing  

 

Fuck !  

 

Me : wait ….. 

 

London : don’t deny it , maybe 

when I told you about where I 

come from . You should have 

done your research , and just 



learnt for yourself . I can read 

minds , I can hear thoughts . I 

see things  

 

I clear my throat  

 

She sounds very sure of what 

she’s talking about  

 

Meaning she’s not just guessing 

that I was fucking , but she 

knows  



 

London : I saw you , and I just 

called you to prove that point . 

You came here a few days ago , 

and I could feel you weren’t 

yourself . I told you , that if you 

ever find a girlfriend leave me 

alone . But you chose not to , 

I’m not your fool  

 

Me : sweetheart , it’s not that 

deep  

 



London : not that deep ?  

 

Me : it’s not like I ….. 

 

London : I don’t care to know , 

we’re done . I’m not going to 

share your dick  

 

Me : then she can go  

 

London : you’re missing the 

point here , I don’t care . So 



from here on , just do you and 

I’ll do me  

 

Me : so you’re expecting me to 

just walk away ?  

 

London : I told you , I knew I 

would never be a girlfriend to 

you . And you having a 

girlfriend , that’s younger than 

me proves that .  

 



Me : it’s not ….. 

 

London : I’m expecting you to 

let go , and please remember 

what happened between us 

cannot be known by anyone  

 

She is serious  

 

Like she’s really serious , and I 

just have to go ahead with 

what she’s saying  



 

Me : but do you understand 

what you mean to me ?  

 

London : it’s not that deep , it 

was just lust  

 

Fuck ! Not it wasn’t , who the 

fuck is she trying to fool ?  

 

Me : well ….. 

 



London : that’s only known by 

you  

 

Me : then let me tell you 

 

London : no  

 

Me : well this is not ending like 

this  

 

London : what you’re failing to 

understand here is this , this is 



not sex . I’m telling you to leave 

me alone , now this you do . 

There’s no sex involved , I 

might feel like you’re a threat . 

And just end up reporting you , 

so best you listen  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : you’re fucking with me 

right now  

 



London : how do you expect 

me to still be with you , and be 

okay . When you’re happy 

because of her , I’ll feel it . 

When you’re sad because of 

her , I will know . When you 

have sex with her , I will see it 

happening . Do you want me 

going through that nonsense ? 

All for the sake of you having 

me on all fours  

 

She chuckles  



 

London : I don’t want that 

nonsense , you’re not worth it . 

Leave when you’re done  

 

She turns walking to the 

kitchen  

 

I don’t even have the energy to 

follow her  

 

I fucked up  



 

But I didn’t know she’s gifted 

like that , and she’ll see and 

know all of those things 

 

Like what’s wrong with these 

royal people ?  

 

Are they even fucken human 

beings ?  

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Me : can you help me with 

something ?  

 

Leo : yeah  

 

Me : I need you to read me  

 

Leo : what ?  

 

Me : please  

 



Leo : you always block me , so 

what’s bringing this up ?  

 

Me : he was here , and I told 

him we’re done  

 

Leo : then good  

 

Me : I need to know why I saw 

what I saw , and why I felt what 

I felt . He’s no one to me , and I 

had no business being 



connected like that to him it 

doesn’t make sense  

 

Leo : mhm , you’re right . But 

then are you sure you don’t 

know him ? Like you’ve never 

met and made a connection 

with ?  

 

Me : no , I don’t know him . I’m 

certain I’ve never met the guy 

before , and I just moved to 

Joburg  



 

Leo : okay , let me get home 

and I’ll read you  

 

Me : okay  

 

I laugh 

 

Leo : what’s funny now ?  

 

I shake my head slowly 

 



Me : remember how mom used 

to say , I was in love with some 

pregnant lady’s child ?  

 

He laughs  

 

Leo : bruh ! We should find that 

lady , so we can find your man . 

Cause this nonsense that’s 

happening is just insane , you 

need your man right now . Who 

you connected to , from the 

womb  



 

Me : I’m just thinking of how 

she said I was so happy , so 

happy that I thought I would 

meet him again  

 

Leo : and I believe , that’s who 

you connected to  

 

Me : you think we’ll ever find 

each other ?  

 



Leo : yes , and when you do 

you’ll know it’s him . You’ll feel 

like you know him , even if you 

don’t have an idea of where 

you might know him . But the 

feeling will be mutual  

 

Me : mhm , I’ll wait and see 

 

Leo : you’re going to be fine  

 

Me : yeah  



 

Leo : let me get back to work , I 

love you  

 

Me : and I love you  

 

I drop the call  

 

Hopefully he can be able to 

read me , and we can find out 

why I saw things Muzi was 

doing and felt his emotions  



 

That’s something deep  

 

And we don’t just usually see 

that or feel it with anyone we 

have no connection with  

 

So I can’t just let it go just like 

that  

 

If there’s nothing , then good . 

Maybe my own heart was just 



getting saved from the 

heartache coming  

 

I did say I can’t lie and pretend , 

like I have no feels for him  

 

I just didn’t want to act on 

them  

 

For my own reasons , of course 

one of them being like I know I 

can’t be a normal girlfriend to 



him . Considering my age , the 

fact that I’m his teacher  

 

That wouldn’t just be easily 

accepted  

 

By people around us , by 

society and probably family  

 

So we’re better off done like 

this , better this early than later 

when it’ll be much harder  



. 

. 
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*INSERT 17* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

I drop the call  

 

She’s been calling me all day 

today , and she’s just annoying 

me  

 

I don’t want to talk to her , or 

anyone else for that matter  

 

If only that someone was 

London  



 

I would jump at an opportunity 

to just hear her voice  

 

Mom : yhoh ! What’s that ?  

 

She leans behind the chair I’m 

sitting on  

 

Me : I’m just checking out these 

royal people  

 



Mom : who are they , and 

where do we know them from 

?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : I …..they’re the Oceans , 

it’s just kingdoms after 

kingdoms . They even have one 

in Botswana , me and you don’t 

know them . We’re not that 

important 



 

Mom : why you checking them 

out ?  

 

Woman I can’t tell you that  

 

Me : do you think all these 

things are true ?  

 

Mom : the powers ?  

 

I nod  



 

She laughs  

 

Mom : I don’t know , but if it’s 

there there’s definitely 

something  

 

I sigh leaning back  

 

Mom : what brought this up , 

like why are you checking them 

out ?  



 

Me : mhm , I just heard 

someone talk about them . And 

I wanted to see for myself  

 

Mom : boy you’re strange  

 

She walks away laughing  

 

Me : please borrow me your 

phone  

 



I call out  

 

Mom : don’t call girls  

 

She calls back , I laugh  

 

Me : like really ? 

 

Mom : your father used to call 

me with your grandmother’s 

phone  

 



She better give me a break  

 

I get up taking the phone off 

the table  

 

I press in her number , and call 

her  

 

It rings for a while , and it just 

gets dropped  

 

Me : what the !  



 

I call again , it rings once and 

voicemail  

 

So she’s blocked it too  

 

But why ?  

 

I mean how did she know that 

it’s me ?  

 

She’s strange really  



 

Voice : this trick doesn’t work 

for everyone  

 

He says behind me  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Dad : give me my wife’s phone , 

go beg your girlfriend all on 

your own  

 



He grabs the phone and walks 

to the kitchen where she is  

 

Me : wow !  

 

Is the universe against me ?  

. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zizo : what’s up ?  

 

I sigh  

 



Me : Muzi is ignoring me. 

 

Zizo : how ?  

 

Me : I’ve been calling him , and 

he’s not answering . He keeps 

cutting my calls  

 

Zizo : maybe he’s busy  

 

Me : too busy to even say hi I’m 

busy ? 



 

She shrugs  

 

Me : I slept with him  

 

Zizo : what ?  

 

I nod  

 

Zizo : okay but you’re in a 

relationship  

 



Me : yeah , so why is he acting 

up after we had sex ?  

 

Zizo : come on , you don’t think 

Muzi just wanted sex with you . 

And now that he’s gotten it , 

he’s done with you ?  

 

Me : well he’s acting like it  

 

Zizo : come on , I’m sure he will 

call you  



 

Me : he better not have used 

me , just to have my virginity  

 

She laughs  

 

Zizo : calm down girl  

 

I lie back down  

 

We’re at my home , we decided 

to do our homework together  



 

But I’ve been stressing and 

worrying about Muzi  

 

Me : I love him  

 

Zizo : and he loves you  

 

I did this so I don’t lose him  

 

Now that he’s gotten it , I just 

can’t lose him  



 

He should actually be spending 

money , and spoiling me  

 

How many girls virginity did he 

take ?  

 

I’m sure only mine  

. 

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This food is not getting in  



 

Mom : you have a girlfriend ?  

 

I shake my head no , and dad 

laughs . I don’t even know what 

he’s laughing about  

 

Mom : you better not be having 

a girlfriend  

 

Me : oh ?  

 



Mom : you’ve been skipping 

nights not sleeping at home  

 

I won’t say anything about that 

, because I lied saying I was 

going to Lindo’s place  

 

Knowing very well that he 

would cover for me  

 

Whenever I went to spend a 

night with London  



 

Mom : I had you at 18 , you’re 

18 . And boy , you better not 

bring me kids  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : you said that already  

 

Dad : he must be infertile  

 

Me : what ?  



 

Dad : why you laughing ? 

Unless you know your game is 

not strong enough   

 

He better not , because if I 

were tell him things I’ve done  

 

He shall be left amazed  

 

Mom : and you have a wife 

somewhere in Cape Town  



 

Dad : don’t start with that evil 

kid , and she’s older than my 

son . I doubt she’s human , 

maybe she doesn’t even exist  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Mom : she loved you in my 

womb , and it’s just age . 

Maybe she’s 4 years old  

 



Me : who said I want a coloured 

wife ?  

 

They laugh  

 

Mom : she’s black  

 

Me : but you want a daughter 

in-law that’s older than me ?  

 

I’m just asking here , testing 

waters  



 

Dad : no  

 

Mom laughs  

 

Mom : it’s just age , just as long 

as you love each other . And 

there’s respect , and she knows 

you’re the man  

 

Dad : you’re too liberated for 

my liking  



 

Mom : you should know better 

, that we don’t choose who we 

fall in love with  

 

That’s deep  

 

Dad : fine , not that evil baby 

though  

 

Me : now I’m curious to meet 

her  



 

Mom : her mother is the owner 

of a restaurant named Ledi’s 

sweet delights  

 

Dad shakes his head  

 

Me : I might just go there and 

find my wife  

 

Dad : and you’ll wife her on the 

streets  



 

I laugh  

 

My phone beeps , I check it 

hoping maybe it’s London  

 

But it’s Mandy  

 

I sigh  

 

I open the text  

 



Mandy : I don’t know what I did 

, if the sex wasn’t nice then 

maybe we can try again . And 

you can teach me to do better  

 

I wouldn’t dare , she would 

never handle nor take the 

things London prefer . And I 

think that’s the sex I want  

 

I reply her back  

 



Me : I’m sorry , I was just 

dealing with something . I’ll call 

you tomorrow babe , I love you  

 

Mandy : okay , I love you  

 

I log out , and send her R500 

reference apologies  

 

I hope she can stop nagging , 

while I try to find a way for 

London to talk to me  



 

I am not walking away from her  

 

What am I supposed to do with 

all these feelings I have for her 

?  

 

I like Mandy  

 

But I’m in love with London , 

those are two different things  

 



I can’t keep downplaying that , 

or act like those feelings are 

not there  

. 

. 
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*INSERT 18* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

That R500 last night , got me 

smiling on my own  

 

Like Muzi knows how to 

boyfriend no lies  

 

I didn’t think an apology would 

come with money  

 

And honestly , we’re good  



 

I just hope he doesn’t want that 

sex I mentioned  

 

Because I don’t want to do that 

again 

 

The pain I felt , I still feel it even 

now when I just think about sex  

 

So the longer we don’t repeat 

that , the better for me  



 

Dee : be home early  

 

Me : okay  

 

I won’t even ask why  

 

And now she’s ruining my plans 

, because I wanted to go 

shopping with the R500 I got  

 

But that won’t happen  



 

Clearly when I come back from 

school , I just have to come 

home  

 

I finish eating , I get up taking 

my plate to the kitchen 

 

I still have a few minutes to 

spare , before I leave 

 

So I wash the dish  



 

Dee walks in , and she doesn’t 

look okay  

 

It’s probably her marital 

problems , it’s like there’s 

always those in this house  

 

Dee : please go to the clinic , 

get an injection or prevention 

pills . Whatever method works 

better for you  



 

Me : prevention ?  

 

I ask confused  

 

Dee : you’re 18 , I started 

having sex at 16 . You’re old 

enough to know about it , and 

to be doing it  

 

Me : but …. 

 



Dee : I’m not having an 

argument with you , please . I 

am already taking care of you , 

so you can’t bring me fatherless 

kids to care for too  

 

Me : but I’m not ….. 

 

Dee : Travis is convinced you’re 

having sex  

 

My jaw drops  



 

Me : what ?  

 

Could he have been listening to 

our conversation with Zizo 

yesterday ?  

 

Like what happened to privacy 

?  

 

Just because it’s his house , it 

doesn’t give him the right  



 

Dee : he said you were walking 

funny the other day , he broke 

my virginity . I have no reason 

not to believe him , so please 

help me  

 

She puts her bowl down and 

walks out  

 

I’m just left stunned  

 



Like was I walking that funny ?  

 

And I remember I told Muzi , 

but he just brushed it off  

 

Like people wouldn’t notice  

 

So now I’m wondering just how 

many people noticed that ?  

 

Gosh this is embarrassing  

 



He walks in , and I quickly walk 

out  

 

Now I don’t think I’ll even be 

able to be myself in his 

presence  

 

Like in which eye does he see 

me ?  

 

Could it be why Dee said I 

should be back home soon , 



because they think I’m having 

sex ?  

 

Wow !  

 

I’m screwed  

 

Now I’ll basically just be 

watched like a hawk  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Me : I’m tired , I had a long day  



 

He sighs  

 

Leo : so can we do that ?  

 

He couldn’t read me when I 

asked , so we had to wait  

 

Me : sure  

 

Leo : settle , and take a few 

minutes  



 

I sit down on the couch  

 

Me : I ….. 

 

The gate monitor goes off , and 

I’m just annoyed . I don’t want 

to have guests  

 

Me : hold on , there’s someone 

at the gate  

 



I place my phone down , and 

checking who’s at the gate I see 

it’s not him  

 

I open for the delivery guy  

 

Even though I know I’m not 

expecting any deliveries  

 

I open the door , and wait for 

the guy  

 



He walks to the door step 

 

Him : Ms Oceans ?  

 

Me : yes  

 

Him : please sign here for me  

 

I take the board and sign , and 

he hands me the paper bag  

 

Him : thank you  



 

I nod with a smile  

 

I watch as he walks out , I close 

the gate  

 

And get back inside closing the 

door  

 

I sit down  

 



Opening it , and I smile to 

myself shaking my head  

 

Me : can we continue ?  

 

Leo : we haven’t even started  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : yeah , but you know what 

I mean  

 



Leo : okay , but you’re scaring 

me . And so maybe , you should 

just open your portal . I’ll locate 

you , and I’ll call you when I’m 

done  

 

Me : fine  

 

I drop the call , placing my 

phone in my pocket 

 

I won’t argue with him  



 

I walk to the kitchen and grab a 

glass of water , briefly closing 

my eyes  

 

I relax slowly bringing down my 

protective walls  

 

I take a deep breath , as I feel 

that he’s slowly creeping in . 

And I feel so bare  

 



I don’t even remember when it 

was the last time , I exposed 

myself like this . And let down 

my protective walls fully down  

 

I feel so naked as I feel him , 

and he’s just penetrating 

through deep within me  

 

I open my eyes , gulping the 

glass of water  

 



I sit down , I’m feeling so light 

headed  

 

I lay my head on the table , 

closing my eyes  

 

My phone rings startling me  

 

I reach in my pocket taking it 

out , and I feel so cold  

 

Me : that was quick  



 

He goes quite  

 

Me : Leo !  

 

Leo : I …..I can’t do this  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Leo : I thought you ….. 

 



He sighs  

 

Me : what’s wrong ?  

 

Leo : talk to mom  

 

Me : wait …. 

 

Leo : and I think it would be 

best that you go back home 

London  

 



He drops the call on me , and 

I’m just left stunned  

 

Me : what the hell ?  

 

I’m so confused  

 

Like I can’t open myself to him 

like that , and he tells me 

practically nothing  

 

That was just a waste of time  



. 
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*INSERT 19* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

*A MONTH LATER* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith : what now ?  

 



I feel myself just tearing up  

 

She holds my hand  

 

Faith : friend don’t do that  

 

I shake my head  

 

Me : I’m sorry , it’s just ….I 

don’t know how this happened  

 

Faith : such things happen  



 

Me : it’s a mess 

 

Faith : but you need to find a 

way out of this  

 

Me : I don’t …..I don’t know 

what to do . Honestly , I don’t 

know  

 

Faith : did you tell him ?  

 



Me : no , he tried reaching out . 

But obviously I cut him off , but 

he’s just been doing a lot . 

Sending me breakfast , 

sometimes dinner . He buys me 

gifts , and whatnot . Last week 

he booked me a spa  

 

Faith : you sneaky little thing , 

so it was all him ? That’s why 

you didn’t take me  

 



The card from the voucher said 

, I looked very stressed in class  

 

Me : yeah well ….. 

 

My phone rings , and it’s my 

brother  

 

Me : it’s Leo , I need to take this  

 

She nods getting up  

 



Me : hey  

 

Leo : I’m worried about you  

 

Me : yeah well , I don’t know 

what to do  

 

Leo : come back home London , 

even mom is stressing  

 

I know she is  

 



Leo : did you tell him ?  

 

Me : he’s a child Leo , what is 

he going to do with a child 

himself ?  

 

He sighs  

 

Leo : then come back , if you 

don’t want him to know you 

best leave Joburg . Because 

once he sees you showing , it’ll 



create the drama you don’t 

need  

 

Me : what about my job ?  

 

Leo : you’ll lose that job when it 

comes out you got pregnant by 

a student  

 

Trust him to just say it like it is , 

no filter whatsoever  

 



Me : please find me a house , it 

should be by the coast . 8 

million at least , that’s all I’m 

willing to pay . And something 

that’ll just be big enough , and 

child friendly too  

 

Leo : I can add 2 , I’ll pay it 

myself  

 

Me : see what’s affordable first  

 



Leo : okay , resign . Find some 

lie , just anything so you can get 

out of there  

 

Me : okay  

 

Leo : I love you , and I’ll come 

back soon  

 

Me : I love you too  

 

I drop the call  



 

I guess this is it for me  

 

Just three months in Joburg , 

and I’m no longer alone  

 

That day we did the reading , 

he felt that I wasn’t alone 

anymore  

 

Hence he said I should talk to 

my mother  



 

He wasn’t sure if he felt 

correctly or what  

 

But she called me , before I 

could even talk to her  

 

And she told me I’m not alone 

anymore  

 

Which could be the explanation 

as to why I was feeling how I 



felt , and seeing things 

connected to Muzi  

 

Because of his seed inside of 

me  

 

Just days later , I could feel the 

changes in me  

 

Meaning I’m carrying what 

looks like me  

 



So two worlds have collided  

 

I’m nothing like what most my 

grandparents possessed  

 

Not even my great aunt  

 

I can even shield , something 

they could never do  

 

A trait I got from my father’s 

side  



 

Muzi is just a normal being , 

and I’m no mundane like he is  

 

Faith walks back , and sits down  

 

Faith : everything okay ?  

 

I take a deep breath  

 

Me : I’m leaving  

 



The pain of her face and in her 

eyes just saddens me  

 

But this is for the best  

 

Leo is right , Muzi might be 

trouble once I show  

 

And if it gets out at school , I’m 

pregnant by him . My job is 

gone , and I’ll never teach again 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

I’ve just been living miserable  

 

That I’m even having trouble 

hiding it now  

 

I miss London , I miss her so 

bad  

 

That it pains me , every time I 

have to sit in class and listen to 

her teach  



 

See her everyday at school , 

and yet not be able to talk to 

her or touch her  

 

She’s very neutral with me in 

class  

 

Still asks me something , just as 

long as it has to do with school  

 

I’m dying inside  



 

I feel such a void , I can’t even 

explain it in words  

 

I’m trying to push a relationship 

with Mandy , that’s clearly not 

working  

 

She’s boring and just annoying  

 

And she fucking loves money , 

she doesn’t even hide that   



 

In just a month , I’ve cheated 

on her like 5 times  

 

I don’t get why I can’t just let 

her go  

 

Maybe the idea of just having a 

girlfriend , just for the sake of it  

 

Lindo : you want to talk about it 

?  



 

It’s just us left now  

 

Ludo got arrested two weeks 

ago , for robbery and murder  

 

That was just a shock , but then 

again he’s always been a rebel 

of some kind  

 

And the other guys ,we weren’t 

really close to  



 

Me : like have you ever been in 

love ?  

 

Lindo : I have loved someone , 

but I can’t say I’ve been in love  

 

I sigh  

 

Lindo : things have gotten that 

deep between you and Mandy 



? She’s always boasting about 

you on her socials  

 

That’s what she knows best , 

and it annoys me  

 

I’m just wondering if London 

ever gets to see those posts  

 

Me : it’s not her  

 

He raises his brow  



 

This has weighed on me  

 

And maybe telling someone 

about it will help  

 

I know Lindo is my boy 

 

But I don’t know if telling him 

won’t be putting London’s job 

in jeopardy  

 



After everything I’ve been 

doing , she hasn’t even tried 

reaching out  

 

I’m still blocked , because I still 

try to reach out  

 

I did say I’m not giving up on 

her , and I most certainly won’t  

 

Me : Mandy is boring , I so 

regret taking her virginity  



 

He laughs  

 

Me : no like , she got so clingy 

after that . She’s acting like I 

said , I’ll wife her . And even if I 

was to do that , I would have 

long changed my mind . Her sex 

game is just the worst , and she 

doesn’t even want to learn . 

Because every time we have 

sex , she just cries . And says it’s 

painful , that time she’s wet like 



fuck ! She doesn’t do anything 

in bed , she’s just like a chicken 

. Yhoh !  

 

He is laughing his lungs out  

 

Me : I’m serious  

 

Lindo : no wonder you’ve been 

cheating  

 

Me : I lost a good woman  



 

Lindo : I’m guessing she’s the 

one you say you’re in love with 

?  

 

Me : yeah , I fucked up big time 

with Mandy . Who’s not fucking 

worth it  

 

Lindo : then drop Mandy , 

convince your woman 

otherwise . And just fight for 



her , don’t give up . What do 

you have to lose ?  

 

Me : it’s complicated  

 

Lindo : that’s nonsense , 

London might be your teacher 

sure . But you …. 

 

Me : what ?  

 

Lindo : I’ve always known  



 

He says like it’s nothing  

 

Lindo : come on , that woman 

loves you . I know that , 

because I’ve seen the love 

between you two . And that 

blurred picture in your room , I 

know that’s her  

 

Me : fuck  

 



He laughs  

. 
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*INSERT 20* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Me : what ? 

 

He chuckles  

 

Lindo : I wouldn’t be a true 

friend , if I didn’t know . But 

yeah  

 

Me : yeah but how ?  

 



Lindo : come on , you think I’ve 

never noticed how you look at 

her ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Lindo : and I’m guessing , for a 

month things changed . 

Because you’re not yourself 

anymore  

 

Me : yeah well  



 

Lindo : so you’re just letting her 

go ?  

 

Me : she told me to stay away  

 

Lindo : yeah but that doesn’t 

mean you stay away  

 

Me : there are just some things 

, when you’re told you do them 

boy . I don’t want her to end up 



giving me a protection order , I 

love her . I don’t want it to 

seem like I’m obsessed  

 

He sighs  

 

Lindo : okay , when you put it 

like that . I guess I hear your 

point  

 

Me : this is just fucked , Mandy 

is not worth loosing London  



 

Lindo : why couldn’t you just 

ditch Mandy in time ?  

 

Me : she didn’t even give me a 

chance to do that  

 

And now I don’t know if I just 

break things off with Mandy  

 

Maybe she’ll forgive me , and 

give me another chance  



. 

. 

. 

. 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Principal : I am really sorry 

about your grandmother  

 

Me : yes , thank you  

 

Principal : so there’s no way 

you can maybe take leave , and 

then come back ?  

 



Me : this has just made me 

realise that , I need to be closer 

home with my family . Here I’m 

all just alone   

 

He nods with a sigh  

 

Principal : well I understand , 

but we’re very sad to see you 

go . You had become an asset 

in this school  

 



Me : maybe one day again , our 

paths will cross  

 

Principal : I’m crying for the 

future of these kids , they’re 

the one loosing more than we 

as teachers are  

 

Oh well  

 

Principal : I will give you a 

sterling letter of 



recommendation , and I hope 

you can find something right at 

home . 

 

Me : thank you , I would really 

appreciate that  

 

This year is done for me , I’ll 

start looking for a job maybe 

next year  

 

This few months left I’ll rest  



 

I’m not even sure that teaching 

is what I want anymore  

 

It’s annoying , after spending 4 

years studying  

 

But what happened here , has 

left a bitter taste in my mouth  

 

I get up , we shake hands and 

he takes the envelope from me  



 

I had to come and hand in my 

letter of resignation today  

 

The sooner I’m out of Pretoria , 

the better  

 

And it’ll definitely save me 

drama  

 

Leo found a house , it’s 9.5 

Million , but he added the 1.5 . 



So I’m good to go , and start my 

life back in Cape Town . I guess 

Joburg just wasn’t meant to be  

. 

. 

. 

. 

*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Me : my sister is not happy with 

me as of late  

 

Muzi : oh  

 

Me : baby it’s because I’m 

always spending time with you  



 

Muzi : she said that ?  

 

Me : no of course not , she 

doesn’t know you  

 

Muzi : okay , so you just figured 

that by yourself ?  

 

Me : I’m not making an 

argument , I’m just …. 

 



His phone rings  

 

Me : don’t answer it please , 

we’re talking  

 

He just ignores me and answers 

the damn phone  

 

Muzi : what ?  

 

He listens for a while  

 



His facial expression just 

changes , to anger in just 

seconds  

 

He drops the call  

 

Me : whoever it was could have 

waited  

 

He says nothing , but just turns 

walking away from me  

 



He just leaves me hanging , and 

he’s gone just like that  

 

Are all relationships like this ?  

 

I don’t want to lie , it’s like Muzi 

is not happy with me  

 

And I don’t know what to do  

 

Because I really thought we 

love each other  



 

But the way he’s acting lately  

 

I don’t want to think that he’s 

cheating on me  

 

That whore would really regret 

messing with me and my man  

. 

. 

. 

. 



*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I get by the gate , and it’s 

opened  

 



A car is driving out , and it’s 

Faith  

 

She stops by me  

 

Me : where is she ?  

 

Faith : she’s gone  

 

Me : where ?  

 

Faith : I don’t know  



 

Me : Faith come on please , 

please you have to tell me 

where she is  

 

Faith : I wish I could , but I 

would if I knew . She went to 

hand in her resignation letter 

today in the morning  

 

Me : no !  

 



Faith : she left like 3 hours ago  

 

I rush inside before the gate 

closes , and she calls after me 

but I ignore her  

 

The door is locked , and I kick it 

down countless times until it 

opens  

 

But it’s empty , like everything 

is gone  



 

It’s completely empty , there’s 

nothing left  

 

And the way it’s like , it shows 

that she knew she was leaving  

 

She planned this move , it 

wasn’t in a rush or in a hurry  

 

There’s nothing to show 

anything like that  



 

Besides the door I’ve just 

broken down  

 

This place looks brand knew  

 

I feel tears burning my eyes  

 

I walk out , and Faith is still by 

the gate  

 

Me : I’ll fix the door  



 

Faith : okay good , loose that 

temper it’s not good for you  

 

Me : please tell me where she 

is , that’s all I’m asking . Like I’m 

begging you  

 

Faith : and like I’m said , I don’t 

know  

 

Me : please call her  



 

Faith : her number doesn’t 

work anymore , but I’ll call her 

just so you can hear for 

yourself  

 

She takes out her phone , and 

dial the number  

 

And it doesn’t work anymore  

 

I wipe my face with my hand  



 

Me : do you have any idea 

where she could have gone ?  

 

Faith : no , she didn’t even hint  

 

She left , just like that she’s 

gone  

. 

. 

. 

. 



*INSERT 21* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am home  

 



At the Oceans family home in 

Camps bay  

 

I’m still waiting for the sale of 

the house to go through  

 

Then I can move in  

 

Leo will be home in a few days  

 

I’m glad he’s coming back  

 



Even though I know that his life 

is in Tuscan  

 

But for me , he’s coming back 

and that means a lot  

 

My mother hasn’t said much  

 

I don’t know , she’s probably 

disappointed . And just doesn’t 

know what to say  

 



I mean , I know as a mother I 

would be  

 

But she did make hints that 

she’s not happy I didn’t tell the 

father  

 

I just wish she could see this 

from my view  

 

He’s 18 , still at school . He 

doesn’t have a salary  



 

He is still dependent on his 

parents  

 

What do I expect him to do 

with a child ?  

 

He has his whole life ahead of 

him  

 

And this , will just disrupt 

everything  



 

So it’s best this way he doesn’t 

know , so he can go on with his 

life  

 

I’ve deleted my social accounts 

, just for his sake  

 

I’ve changed my number  

 

Hopefully I can pick up and just 

move on  



. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I swear it’s like he does drugs  

 

He’s like a high person today  

 

He walked away from me , 

without even saying a word  

 

It’s late now , almost 21:00  

 



He drags me out of home  

 

Luckily Travis is out with Dee  

 

Me : this is what I was telling 

you about  

 

He’s parked by the tree , and 

we’re inside his car  

 

Muzi : can we go outside ?  

 



Me : why ?  

 

He just ignores me opening the 

door  

 

Me : Muzi it’s chilly  

 

He drags me by my arm  , I 

shiver as the cold air touches 

my skin  

 

Me : what’s ….. 



 

He just roughly kisses me , his 

hand going to my throat  

 

I’m scared now , because it’s 

like he’s being violent  

 

Me : Muzi stop !  

 

I try to push him away , but 

he’s strong  

 



And he just turns me pushing 

me against the car  

 

He lifts my dress  

 

My ass is now exposed to him , 

under the moonlight  

 

Me : Muzi no !  

 

I close my eyes tearing up  

. 



. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

She’s crying , but my own pain 

is just not allowing me to listen 

to that  

 

I’m hurt  

 

I don’t know what to do from 

hereon , I feel so shattered 

nothing is making sense  

 



I slide her panty to the side , 

maybe fucking her I’ll feel 

better  

 

Voice : remember I said you 

can’t do that to another 

woman , she will cry rape . She 

said no , please let her go . 

She’s not me  

 

What the fuck ?  

 



I turn back to see if she’s here 

or what ?  

 

But there’s nothing  

 

London : even far away , I’ll still 

remind you of our deal . Don’t 

hurt other women , I was your 

special case . And it ended with 

you  

 

Me : what ……  



 

London : I’m just in your head , 

let her go . She said no , don’t 

hurt me again by doing what I 

told you not to do  

 

So the voice is in my head ?  

 

But like how ? She sounded so 

real  

 

It goes quite for a while  



 

And here is Mandy still pressed 

against the car and she’s crying  

 

Me : leave  

 

She looks at me shaking , tears 

streaming down her face  

 

Me : just leave , we’re so 

fucking done !  

 



I say closing the door , I go to 

the drivers side  

 

As I get in , she tries opening 

the door but I lock driving out  

 

Me : fuck !  

 

She calls out screaming there  

 

I don’t bother stopping , I just 

drive leaving her there alone  



 

She’s next to her home  

 

She can just walk there  

 

I almost fucked up , I was going 

to fuck her  

 

I probably would have even 

fucked her ass  

 

I was going to jail no doubt  



. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I am shaking  

 

I don’t understand what was 

happening out there  

 

It looked like he wanted to hurt 

me , without a doubt . And he 

was not hearing my cries  

 



The way he was so ignorant , 

and just looked like he wanted 

sex  

 

Of which I wasn’t going to give 

him  

 

Was he going to take it 

forcefully ?  

 

I don’t want to lie he scared me  

 



I’ve never been that scared in 

my whole life  

 

I thought by now he would 

called or texted , just to 

apologize  

 

But there’s nothing  

 

Does he think what he did was 

alright ?  

 



So much that he doesn’t think 

he needs to apologize  

 

I grab my phone calling him , it 

rings once and it’s voicemail  

 

He blocked me ?  

 

I check on WhatsApp , I’m most 

definitely blocked  

 



And I go on Facebook , I’m 

blocked too  

 

Me : what ……no !  

 

I tear up  

 

Me : Muzi no ……. 

 

I tear up , grabbing the pillow I 

scream against it just letting it 

all out  



 

How can he do this to me ?  

 

He can’t act like that towards 

me , and then block me  

 

Like what happened out there 

was my fault  

. 

. 

. 

. 



*INSERT 22* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leo : this is dangerous  

 



I laugh  

 

Me : leave me alone , I’ve 

warned him . He better have 

listened , I’m not getting 

involved  

 

He shakes his head  

 

Me : I’m blocking him out , 

otherwise I will never get over 

him  



 

Leo : he left his …. 

 

Me : shut up  

 

He laughs  

 

Me : fact of the matter is , I 

can’t keep whispering to him  

 

Leo : why not , when you can ?  

 



Me : he’ll end up thinking he’s 

insane , loosing his mind . 

Hearing my voice in his head  

 

Leo : maybe that’s what he 

need , so he can fucking stay 

away from women  

 

Me : don’t be savage  

 

Leo : listen to you  

 



Me : come on , I’m not denying 

him to move on  

 

Leo : will he be able to ?  

 

Me : he has to , just as long as 

he doesn’t try anything crazy 

with those girls . He will be fine 

, he will be  

 

Leo : good luck to him  

 



I hold the pendant of the 

necklace he gave me  

 

Me : I was selfish , I couldn’t 

stand nor bare to share him . 

Because I wanted him to myself 

, if he experience sexual life 

from a different life . He was 

going to catch there , and I 

would feel somehow . Because 

I would see it  

 

He laughs  



 

Leo : we should just leave 

mundane people alone , cause 

they clearly can’t handle us or 

what we are  

 

Me : I learnt hard  

 

Leo : don’t look so sad , maybe 

you should find your one  

 

I laugh  



 

Me : I connected with a baby in 

a womb  

 

Leo : that was insane  

 

I know he’s just mocking me , 

forgetting I was also a baby 

myself  

 

And maybe I didn’t even know 

what I was doing  



 

Me : I guess I’m all by myself  

 

Mom walks in  

 

Mom : this house is big  

 

Leo : it’s a mansion  

 

Mom : I see that , but isn’t it 

too big for you ?  

 



We’re at the house , my house  

 

And I’ll be moving in soon , in 

just a few days  

 

Mom : I think this was a lot of 

money spent , and you’ll be 

living here alone  

 

Me : not alone  

 

We laugh  



 

Mom : okay fine  

 

Leo : she’s not a kid  

 

Mom : she’ll always be my kid  

 

Me : yes mommy  

 

I pull a chair sitting down , most 

parts of the house downstairs is 

fully furnished 



 

I won’t change much , because I 

love the furniture 

 

Me : I’m starting over , I’m 

settling in . I guess you can say , 

there won’t be no move for me 

after this  

 

Leo : better be , cause that was 

a lot of money  

 



Me : give it up  

 

He laughs  

 

I guess this is it  

 

I’m still not intending on finding 

a job this year  

. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I walk over to him  

 

Me : can we talk ?  

 

He just looks at me  

 

Me : please  

 

Muzi : get away from me  

 

He clicks his tongue  



 

Me : babe please …. 

 

Muzi : it’s over , fucking get 

over yourself . I’m sorry about 

what happened , it shouldn’t 

have happened . I didn’t hurt 

you , so please get over  

 

He gets up along with his friend  

 

Me : Muzi !  



 

They just walk away  

 

Zizo : hey …hey , why are you 

causing yourself stares ?  

 

She says coming to me 

 

I wipe my tears off  

 

Zizo : what was that ?  

 



Me : he broke things off  

 

Zizo : let him go 

 

Me : I love him  

 

Zizo : you’re 18 , what do you 

know about love ? Before this 

year ends you’ll meet some 

other guy to fuck , leave Muzi 

alone  

 



She walks off  

 

I sit down , just tearing up  

 

I don’t care what they will say 

about me , school kids always 

have something to talk about  

 

How can Muzi just dump me 

just like that  

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Me : I’m going to trials for the 

under 21  



 

They both look at me  

 

Mom : what’s that ?  

 

Dad : boy , you’re not about to 

tell me you’re leaving school 

for soccer  

 

And that’s exactly what I want 

to tell him  

 



Mom : he’s what ?  

 

Me : I’m just going for trials , I 

did not say I’m leaving school  

 

Dad : don’t get smart with me  

 

Mom : wait ….Muzi what’s this 

?  

 

Dad : I’m not even going to sit 

here and listen to him  



 

Me : but …. 

 

Dad : no buts , what happens 

when you get elected ?  

 

I’m leaving school obviously  

 

I can’t have a crazy ex like 

Mandy , always bothering me 

there  

 



It’s just annoying  

 

And my heart is breaking , I’m 

dealing in loss of loosing 

London  

 

I really don’t want to be at 

school anymore  

 

Dad : that will wait , until you 

can get an education  

 



The pressure , of being the son 

of a doctor and a CA  

 

Honestly , I don’t want 

education  

 

I don’t even care about it  

 

But I just feel , I have to get it 

for the sake of my parents . 

Because they’re educated  

 



And now , I’ve just lost that 

edge  

 

I want to do me for me  

 

I am doing this , wether they 

approve or not . But it’s 

happening  

 

Me : okay  

 



Dad : dare try any stunts and I 

will cut you off  

 

Mom : Mxolisi !  

 

He looks down focusing on his 

food  

 

And now I know he’s serious , 

this shit better work out for me  

 

Or I am done for  



 

And there’ll be no saving me  

 

I’m sending prayers out there , 

the universe better hear me 

out . And God be on my side , 

or else I’m screwed  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 23* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*TWO YEARS LATER* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leo : why are you checking him 

out ?  

 

I laugh  

 



Me : I’m always checking just to 

see how he’s doing 

 

Leo : he’s doing pretty good at 

just 20  

 

I nod with a smile  

 

Me : yeah he is  

 

Leo : and you played a very vital 

role in that  



 

Me : because I wanted to , I can 

admit it hurt me seeing him like 

that . But all it took was 6 

months , he has made it now . 

And he’s big thing  

 

Leo : you feel like reaching out 

?  

 

I sigh  

 



Me : no , he’s better off . He 

has his life in order , he’s doing 

well . I don’t want to disrupt 

him  

 

Leo : well if you say so  

 

I’ve been doing good  

 

Leo : let me take my boys , we’ll 

see you  

 



Me : okay  

 

He picks them both and walks 

out  

 

I cover Khanyi up  

 

Leaning back on the couch , I 

hold the pendant of the 

necklace  

 

I’m still wearing it even today  



 

I always remember his words 

when he gave it to me  

 

And he said I should never take 

it off  

 

He’s on the national under 20 

team  

 

I’m sure he will advance soon , 

and go to the bigger home  



 

I’m at the family business with 

my mother  

 

I’m helping out more than 

anything  

 

Even though I’ve gotten a share  

 

I opened a boutique , Leo 

funded it  

 



I don’t know about looking for 

a job as of yet  

 

Or going back to teaching again  

 

For now , I’m just settled fine  

 

And I think all is okay  

 

He might not be a part of us , 

but I guess it’s okay  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lindo : that was fucking insane  

 

I laugh as we get in the car  

 

Lindo : wait …..is that what you 

stars deal with on a daily basis ?  

 



Me : get over it , women will 

always throw themselves at a 

man when they think he has 

money . What did Mandy do ?  

 

Lindo : she was a gold digger 

that one , and only wanted 

your money . That’s why she 

went insane , and attempted 

suicides when you rejected her  

 

That was crazy  



 

Me : don’t remind me , drive to 

my place . My parents are 

waiting  

 

Lindo : but then again , why are 

you still single ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

I haven’t gotten over my love  

 



Even two years later , she’s the 

only woman I still love and still 

want  

 

Sure I do have sex here and 

there  

 

But it’s nothing  

 

I haven’t committed myself to 

anyone  

 



I don’t know if I’ll ever be with 

anyone  

 

I went for trails , and it failed  

 

Like miserably , and there was 

no turning back  

 

I had left school for like a 

month , and my parents had no 

idea where I was  

 



I was crushing with Lindo , so I 

can train  

 

And when I failed at trails , my 

father sure did cut me off . He 

didn’t want to hear anything 

 

He wasn’t kidding with me one 

bit  

 

My cards were useless to me  

 



I was homeless , and I couldn’t 

crush with Lindo forever  

 

I was so close to going to live 

on the streets  

 

Out of nowhere , she reached 

out . She sent me money  

 

She got me the house she was 

staying at , and got me a car  

 



I then had a place , and I was 

okay financially  

 

As grateful as I was , I still had 

no means to reach back to her  

 

She sent the money in dollars , I 

believed she wasn’t even in the 

country  

 

I tried to reach out , without 

any success  



 

But for those 6 months I was 

down and out , she did come 

through for me  

 

And she took care of me , 

financially  

 

I never suffered  

 

I so badly wanted that my first 

pay check be hers  



 

She fucking deserves it  

 

It was because of her I got to 

pick myself up and try again  

 

And I did , I got in  

 

Had my first big game out of 

the country , and I had made it  

 



I went back home , did my best 

to have my parents forgiveness  

 

And knowing I wouldn’t be 

dependent on them  

 

It wasn’t so hard to make 

things okay again between us  

 

My father was just chilled , and 

told me just as long as I won’t 

bother him with nothing  



 

Because I decided to leave 

school , and do my own thing  

 

But we’re all good now  

 

I just bought a house right here 

in Cape Town  

 

A house is an investment , I 

might be 20 but it doesn’t hurt 

anyone  



 

They came over to see it  

 

I don’t know why I bought it 

here , when I could have just 

bought one in Joburg  

 

Because that’s where I spend 

most of my time  

 

And where I am basically half 

the time  



 

But maybe one of these years , 

I will move down here and 

settle  

. 

. 

. 
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*Mandisa*  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Life has dealt me  

 

In my attempt to get over Muzi 

, and that crazy break up  

 

There was the suicide , that 

didn’t work  



 

And he wasn’t pleased that I 

implicated him in it  

 

But I cried that he hurt me , and 

I loved him  

 

He still didn’t want me  

 

I just slept with whoever 

wanted  

 



It was just insane , and it all 

ended with Ludo  

 

Right after he escaped from 

prison  

 

It was December of our matric 

year  

 

He got shot , while police were 

chasing him in pursuit to arrest 

him again for escaping 



 

And he didn’t make it  

 

Only to find out I’m pregnant  

 

And it was already too late for 

an abortion  

 

At the clinic , they turned me 

away  

 



And doctors refused to operate 

on me , and said it was an 

illegal abortion  

 

Of which I think was just 

nonsense  

 

As soon as I showed , Dee 

kicked me out of the house  

 

I tried blackmailing Travis about 

his other family  



 

And he spoke to her , but she 

accused him of sleeping with 

me  

 

And threatened to have him 

arrested , she even said the 

baby was his  

 

The poor man got so scared , 

and he just came clean  

 



He told her the truth  

 

As hurt as she was , she still 

kicked me out of the house  

 

Ntando took me in 

 

But life hasn’t been easy , I just 

have Matric of which I failed  

 

And Ntando’s wife told me she 

won’t look after my child  



 

While I go back to school  

 

Right now I’m working at a 

bakery  

 

I hate my life  

 

I amount to nothing , I have 

nothing . And I basically have 

no one  

 



Just a fatherless child , of a 

criminal father who’s dead  

 

And I don’t even know his 

family  

 

My heart always shatters when 

I see Muzi on TV  

 

Like I lost all of that , and he’s a 

big thing now  

 



That guy did everything for me  

 

There wasn’t anything he 

wouldn’t do for me  

 

And I just had to ruin what we 

had  

 

Why couldn’t I just let him fuck 

me however he wanted ?  

 

I wouldn’t be here today  



. 

. 
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*INSERT 24* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Me : are you being serious ?  

 

Mom : yes  

 

Me : dad !  

 

He shrugs  

 

Me : are you sending me there 

because of that old girl ?  

 



She laughs  

 

Mom : she’s probably not even 

there , she doesn’t even know 

you . I can’t leave Cape Town 

without treats from that bakery 

, your father knows I’m always 

at the one they just opened in 

Joburg  

 

I shake my head  

 



Me : good , because I already 

met a woman  

 

Dad : you better not …. 

 

Me : whoa ! She disappeared 

on me , but I’m not over her . 

And I’m not interested in 

anyone , not even that 

daughter in-law of yours  

 

She laughs  



 

Mom : just go  

 

I get up  

 

Me : masambe (lets go)  

 

I say to Lindo , he grabs my car 

keys  

 

We walk out  

 



Me : I can’t wait for my parents 

to leave  

 

He laughs as we get inside the 

car  

 

Lindo : where are we going 

again ?  

 

Me : uhm Ledi’s sweet 

something  

 



Lindo : something ?  

 

Me : come on , we got location 

so we’ll be fine  

 

Lindo : we better be , I’m not 

getting lost in Cape Town . 

Walking with a soccer star 

 

We laugh  

 

He can be crazy at times  



 

Maybe that’s why we’ve kept 

this friendship  

 

He gets me , and I’ve realised 

over the years that this guy has 

my back  

 

Friends like him are hard to find 

, he you have one . You’ve 

found a brother  

 



He didn’t judge me  

 

He didn’t stay away from me , 

when I left school chasing a 

dream that had no assurance  

 

But he was there , and he 

supported me through and 

through  

 

Like that vixen of mine  

 



Wherever she is , she really is a 

gem  

 

How many women would come 

through for a man like that ?  

 

A man she’s even left , 

someone who hurt like I hurt 

her  

 

I know I did , she expressed it  

 



Women are only for men 

supporting them  

 

But she stood out  

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Mom : now ?  

 

Me : yes , I wasn’t coming in to 

work  

 

She sighs  



 

Me : mom I’m tired really , I 

need the rest . I was at the 

boutique yesterday , until late  

 

Mom : I know that , it’s okay . 

Lizzy will hold in  

 

Me : okay , ithi bye bye gogo 

(say bye to grandmother)  

 

Khayi : gogo bye (grandmother)  



 

Mom : bye baby , give me a kiss  

 

I pick her up , she leans over 

kissing mom’s cheek  

 

Me : okay , I’ll see you over the 

weekend  

 

Mom : alright  

 



I grab my car keys , and head 

out  

 

Passing by the restaurant , the 

table just near the door there 

he is  

 

Lord he looks so good , and so 

much more mature  

 

My throat just goes dry looking 

at him  



 

He’s laughing at whatever 

Lindo is saying , and he’s 

holding a cup of latté in hand  

 

He has his head bowed down  

 

Khanyi : mama ithi nihambele 

(mom let me walk by myself) 

 

She grabs my cheek , I look at 

her swallowing a huge lump  



 

I put her down , she smiles 

fixing her dress  

 

Khanyi : yes  

 

I take her hand lifting my eyes , 

and he’s standing in front of us  

 

I’m just stunned  

 

I didn’t see him get up  



 

This hair fade cut is fresh , he 

smells so good  

 

I feel something I’ve never felt 

before  

 

I can’t even explain it , into 

words better  

 

He darts his eyes to Khanyi , 

and she’s also looking at him  



 

Just at his knee length , she has 

her hands behind her back  

 

He crouches down to her level , 

I fight the tears burning my 

eyes  

 

Khanyi : mama ubani ? (Mom 

who is he)  

 

He looks at me  



 

Muzi : you were pregnant when 

you left ?  

 

Me : that’s why I left  

 

I can’t help but just tear up  

 

He picks her up , and takes my 

we walk out  

 

Khanyi : mama (mom)  



 

I wipe my tears off looking at 

her  

 

Muzi : why didn’t you tell me ?  

 

Me : I didn’t want to disrupt 

your life , you had your whole 

life ahead of you . I didn’t want 

to mess that up , and you had 

just found a girlfriend . You 

didn’t need …. 



 

Muzi : don’t ! She’s my 

daughter  

 

Me : I know that  

 

He shakes his head  

 

Khanyi : mama ubani ? (Mom 

who is he )  

 

Me : ubaba  (its dad) 



 

He looks at me like maybe he 

expected me to say something 

else  

 

I will not deny it , nor say she’s 

not his . She has his features 

 

Khanyi : wakho ? (yours)  

 

I laugh , Muzi lifts his hand 

wiping my tear with this thumb  



 

Me : hayhii , wakho (no , yours)  

 

She looks at him , he turns 

facing her and smiles  

 

She giggles  

 

Khanyi : sabona baba (hi dad)  

 

The emotion on his face , it’s 

just sad cause there’s also pain  



 

And I know I’m responsible very 

much for that  

 

He hugs her , and she hugs him 

back  

 

I mount a sorry , cause I don’t 

know what I’ll say that’ll make 

what I did look somehow okay  

 

Muzi : where are you going ?  



 

Me : home , I live at Coast side  

 

Muzi : let’s go  

 

Me : but ….. 

 

Muzi : I’ll call Lindo  

 

I don’t want to argue  

 



We walk to my car , he hands 

me Khanyi 

 

I strap her in , and hand him 

the car keys  

 

He gets on the driver’s seat , I 

get on the passenger side  

 

Khanyi : baba yafana noKayise 

(dad looks like Kayise)  

 



I laugh  

 

Muzi : who’s that ?  

 

Me : I don’t think you want to 

know  

 

I pinch in the GPS location to 

my place  

 

I don’t want to be directing him 

there all the way  



 

Me : you look good  

 

Muzi : I don’t like you very 

much right now  

 

I smile , taking his free hand  

 

Me : I know  

 

Muzi : you should have told me  

 



I nod  

 

Me : I know , I should have . 

Thought I was doing best  

 

Muzi : you did a lot of things  

 

Me : can we not ….. 

 

I heave a sigh  

 

Muzi : you disappeared on me  



 

Me : I’ve been here  

 

Muzi : why couldn’t you reach 

out ?  

 

Me : and disrupt your life ?  

 

He side eyes me  

 

Muzi : with my own child ?  

 



I lean back rubbing my eyes  

 

This is not a conversation , I 

ever thought I’ll do  

 

And now here we are  

 

And it seems like there’s no 

running away from it  

 

Me : don’t forget you left Lindo 

at the restaurant  



 

I look at him  

 

Muzi : what were you doing 

there ?  

 

Me : my mother owns it  

 

He goes quite , like something 

just hit him  

. 

. 
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*INSERT 25* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

This feels like a fucking dream  

 

I have a daughter , like a whole 

child  

 

And I missed out on her life , 

for like a year and a half  

 

And it pains me 

 

I put her down to sleep  



 

She’s the cutest , she even has 

a dimple  

 

She does have her mother’s 

complexion  

 

But you can tell she’s my baby , 

these eyes are mine  

 

My features are here  

 



Voice : she likes you 

 

I cover her , turning and looking 

back  

 

London : I really thought I was 

doing what’s best , when I 

found out I’m pregnant I 

couldn’t stay around Joburg 

anymore . It was just going to 

be very toxic for me , and I 

wanted to keep the piece you 

had given me  



 

Me : I would have gotten my 

act together , it really wasn’t 

that hard to choose between 

Mandisa and you .  

 

London : you knew the 

complications of our union  

 

Me : don’t tell me that , a child 

changes everything sweetheart  

 



London : I know , I wish I knew 

better . But I didn’t want to …. 

 

Me : let’s get out  

 

I head towards the door  

 

We get out , I leave the door 

opened  

 

We walk downstairs  

 



I hold her hand turning her to 

face me  

 

I tilt her chin with my hand , we 

lock eyes  

 

I lean down giving her a kiss , 

and she responds to it  

 

It still feels like the very first 

time I tasted these lips  

 



I bring my hand down to her 

ass , she’s wearing a long slit 

floral dress  

 

I grab on her ass cheek , she 

slowly pulls out of the kiss  

 

London : let’s not  

 

Me : I’ve never stopped loving 

you  

 



London : you’ve never said you 

love me  

 

I smile  

 

Me : I’ve always been in love 

with you , and when someone 

is in love with you . You don’t 

need to be told , because you 

know it . And you see it , 

through their actions and their 

treatment towards you . If I 



never did enough , then surely I 

need to improve better  

 

She smiles  

 

Me : you shouldn’t have left 

like that , the least you could 

have done was reach out . 

When you came through for 

me , I tried to find out where 

you were  

 



London : I know , that’s why I 

had my brother send you the 

money from the US . I didn’t 

want you to find me , or know 

that I’m here  

 

Me : all this while , you’ve been 

here  

 

She nods  

 

I can’t believe this  



 

Me : so you were going to stay 

away from me , and keep my 

daughter away forever ?  

 

She keeps quite  

 

Me : sweetheart ?  

 

She looks at me , with glossy 

eyes  

 



Me : did I even mean anything 

to you ? Even just a tiny bit , 

more than just some boy who 

was done for whatever sexual 

desire you had ?  

 

London : it was more than that 

, it was . And that’s why I 

couldn’t be okay with having to 

share you  

 

I heave a sigh , moving slowly 

back from her 



 

London : Muzi ….. 

 

My phone rings , I take it out 

and seeing it’s my mother  

 

I just hope it’s not drama  

 

Me : MaDlamini  

 

Mom : don’t ! Where are you ? 

Lindo came back alone  



 

Me : did he bring into zakho ? 

(Your things)  

 

Mom : he did , but uphi ? 

(Where are you)  

 

Me : I’ll see you tomorrow 

morning  

 

Mom : Muzikayise !  

 



Me : please tell me something  

 

She’s not happy with me , but I 

have to ask  

 

Mom : what ?  

 

Me : that daughter in-law of 

yours …. 

 

She laughs  

 



Mom : I did not send you there 

for that girl  

 

Me : yeah , I know . But can you 

tell me her name , please tell 

me you know it  

 

London walks away , she 

doesn’t look pleased either  

 

Probably thinking I’m asking 

about some woman  



 

While I’m with her  

 

But what she said got to me , 

when she said that’s her 

mother’s place  

 

I remembered my mother’s 

words , about her so called 

daughter in-law who loved me 

from the womb 

 



Maybe the owners are no 

longer the same  

 

But if she knows her name , it’ll 

be much easier for me  

 

Mom : her name was London  

 

What are the odds ?  

 

Me : could her mother be Paris 

?  



 

She laughs  

 

Me : mom !  

 

Mom : yes did you meet her ?  

 

Oh woman !  

 

If only you know , I long met 

her  

 



And she even has a 

granddaughter for you  

 

Me : I’ll see you tomorrow okay  

 

Mom : Muzi ….. 

 

Me : bye I love you , don’t tell 

dad 

 

I drop the call , and walk to 

where London walked  



 

She’s standing outside by the 

Gazebo  

 

Me : tell me something  

 

London : I’m sorry I kept 

Khanyisa away from you , 

there’s nothing else I can say to 

make this better . Please 

forgive me , and let’s move past 

it . She’s happy she has a dad 



now , you can still get to know 

her if you want . She’s only a 

year and few months  

 

If I want ?  

 

Is there a choice , wether I 

want to be a father or not ?  

 

Especially when the baby is 

already here , or I’m just 

obliged to be a father , because 



the baby is here . There’s no 

going back or reversing 

 

Me : could you by any chance 

at 5 years fell in love with a 

baby in a womb ?  

 

She turns facing me , with a 

frown  

 

London : what ?  

 



Me : did you ?  

 

London : who told you that ?  

 

Me : my mother  

 

The confusion on her face  

 

Me : did you ?  

 

She burst out laughing after the 

silence  



 

London : wait …..it’s you ?  

 

Me : I’m your husband , and 

you be running away from me  

 

She screams , suffocating me 

with a hug  

 

London : I always felt like I 

knew you , but …..Ohhh my it’s 

you  



 

She moves back  

 

I’m just looking at her  

 

London : my mother used to 

mock me with that every time , 

I even gave your mother a free 

cookie as an apology  

 

Then why is she so happy ?  

 



I know my mother is going to 

be happy  

 

Even though my father calls her 

the evil baby  

 

But this was ought to happen  

 

London : hah , she won’t 

believe that I long found you . 

And you even left your seed 

inside of me  



 

I don’t think I’ve ever seen nor 

heard her laugh this much , so 

much smiling  

 

London : are you going to 

disappear again ?  

 

I laugh 

 

Me : who disappeared on who 

? And who found who , yet 



you’re the one with powers and 

what not  

 

London : don’t mock me  

 

I chuckle  

 

London : wow , so it’s you ?  

 

Okay !  

 

Me : this is fate , just destiny 



 

It was long written  

. 

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Cleo is going to have a filed day 

, knowing this  

 

I look at him , and he hasn’t 

changed even one bit  

 

Of course now he’s more fit , 

and definitely doesn’t look like 

his 20 years age  



 

But he’s never looked 18 either  

 

He lifts his head and looks at 

me  

 

He deep chuckles  

 

Muzi : tell me I still got my 

game  

 

I laugh  



 

Me : what’s this now ?  

 

Muzi : I just ….. 

 

He lifts up , and parts my legs 

getting in between my thighs . 

We lock eyes  

 

His soft head slides through my 

coochie  

 



He still knows , he doesn’t have 

to dangle me to get me wet  

 

Muzi : I just want you right now  

 

I part my legs further 

accommodating him more  

 

It’s like he’s grown a few inches 

, and the thickness is something 

else now  

 



This dick is popping veins  

 

I place my hands on his back , 

as he thrusts through  

 

Muzi : I fucking missed you  

 

Me : we shouldn’t be …..doing 

this shit ! 

 

Muzi : there’s no one  

 



Me : what ….. 

 

He goes in deeper  

 

Muzi : I’m not seeing anyone   

 

He goes up a bit , I remove my 

hands from his back  

 

He takes hold of them both , 

and pins them over my head  

 



I’ve always known this waist to 

be flexible , but he’s really 

drilling me  

 

I yank my one hand from his 

hold , and place it on his lower 

waist  

 

Trying to push him off of me , 

he moves back and rub his 

thumb on my clit  

 



We lock eyes as I let go having 

an orgasm  

. 

. 

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

It feels so good being in her 

arms  

 

It feels just like yesterday  

 

Hopefully we can turn back the 

hands of time  

 

And just find us again  

 



I mean , the sex is still great  

 

Makes me wonder if she’s over 

her crazy whatnot sexual 

desires  

 

But I hope she’s still my fucking 

Vixen  

 

I’m covered under the sheets , 

as I hear the door opening  

 



She moves a bit  

 

Voice : mama uphi ubaba ? 

(Mom where is dad)  

 

The feeling I get when my 

daughter calls me dad  

 

It’s a damn fulfilling feeling  

 

I can’t even explain it  

 



London : aibo , iphi i'good 

morning yami ? (Where is my 

good morning)  

 

She giggles , and the bed moves 

a bit  

 

I’m guessing it’s her  

 

Khanyi : morning mama , uphi 

ubaba ? (Where is dad)  

 



London : ulele (he’s sleeping)  

 

Khanyi : phi ? Uhambile ? 

(Where , did he leave)  

 

She doesn’t sound so joyful 

anymore  

 

I guess the thought that maybe 

I left , doesn’t sit well with her  

 

London laughs  



 

Khanyi : afuna umbona ? (I 

want to see him)  

 

London : okay , ungamvusi ke 

(don’t wake him up)  

 

London removes the sheet off 

of my face  

 

She giggles  

 



Khanyi : ahhh khona ubaba 

(dad is here)  

 

London : yeah  

 

Khanyi : niyodla (I’m going to 

eat)  

 

London : okay , ucele u’antie 

akwenzele i’….. (Ask auntie to 

make you ….)  

 



Khanyi : ha.ana niyazi nfunani (I 

know what I want)  

 

This one is a loud mouth  

 

Must have taken after my 

mother  

 

London : okay ke  

 

Me : can I get a kiss ?  

 



I whisper , she rubs her fingers 

on my arm  

 

London : khaze uzoncamisa 

ubaba (come kiss daddy)  

 

She laughs , and I can hear 

she’s walking back  

 

London : khwela Kahle (be 

gentle)  

 



The tiny hand just touches on 

my face , like on my eye  

 

I feel that tiny kiss on my cheek 

, it melts my heart  

 

Khanyi : thanda baba (I love you 

dad)  

 

She moves back  

 



I hear nothing , until I hear that 

door closing  

 

I chuckle opening my eyes  

 

London : you’re so sneaky  

 

Me : best feeling ever , waking 

up next to the two most 

important women in my life . It 

cannot be explained into words  

 



London : and this woman has to 

go to work  

 

Me : you still teaching ?  

 

London : no , I help around the 

bakery . I just recently opened a 

boutique , and that’s where I’m 

headed  

 

Me : mhm , now I have to leave  

 



London : I’ll be back in an hour  

 

Me : really ?  

 

London : yeah  

 

She gets off the bed  

 

London : Khanyi is very clingy , I 

can’t leave her with the nanny 

for too long  

 



Me : okay can I stay with her , 

just for that hour ?  

 

London : don’t you have things 

to do ?  

 

Me : they can wait , I just want 

to know my daughter  

 

London : okay , but if you 

decide to leave before I’m back 

. Please let me know  



 

Me : an hour is not that long  

 

London : I know that , but I’m 

just saying  

 

Me : okay , leave me your 

number  

 

London : okay  

 

She grabs her gown  



 

London : let me go see what 

she’s doing , before my kitchen 

burns down  

 

She walks out  

 

I lean back on the bed  

 

The reality of this is sinking in 

now  

 



And I’m just wondering if things 

will go back to how they used 

to be between us ?  

 

Not just for the sake of the 

baby  

 

But for the sake of that love 

that we both never got to share 

publicly with each other , but 

we’ve always had  

 



My phone beeps bringing me 

out of my thoughts  

 

It’s probably just annoying 

social notifications  

. 
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*INSERT 27* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

It’s been like an hour and a half  

 

London is not back yet  

 

I don’t want to think the worst  

 



But I want to go to my house 

now  

 

So I can talk to my parents 

about this matter  

 

My phone rings , and it’s Lindo  

 

Me : sure  

 

Lindo : I suggest you come back 

right now  



 

Me : what’s wrong ?  

 

Lindo : there’s a picture that’s 

circulating of you on social 

media , along with London and 

the child  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Lindo : it was taken at the 

restaurant  



 

Fuck !. 

 

Lindo : it’s just getting shared , 

you know journalists will be 

over this . There’s already 

speculation and talks , best you 

come back and tell your 

parents before they find out 

like this  

 

He’s right , I should tell them  



 

Me : sure , thanks for letting 

me know . Come pick me up , 

I’ll send you a location  

 

Lindo : alright  

 

I drop the call  

 

People just never know to mind 

their business  

 



I call London , her phone rings 

unanswered  

 

I call again  

 

Me : answer ….. 

 

London : I know I’m late , 

there’s a problem with a huge 

other I have . So I need to fix 

that  

 



Me : well I’m …. 

 

I just hear her voice in the 

background , like she’s not 

even attending the phone 

anymore  

 

For like 5 minutes , I’m holding 

and there’s nothing  

 

I drop with a sigh  

 



Me : asambe (let’s go)  

 

She looks at me and just gets 

up  

 

Khanyi : siyaphuma ? (We’re 

going out)  

 

Me : ewe (yes)  

 

She takes her sneakers and 

struggles to put them  



 

I crouch down helping her  

 

I take her hand , she gets up  

 

We walk out  

 

Their helper is by the washing 

line  

 

Me : uhm …..Khanyi’s mom 

won’t be back home anytime 



soon , and I need to leave . So 

I’m going with her , and I’ll 

bring her back  

 

Auntie : she knows ?  

 

Me : I called her , but I’ll send 

her a text message  

 

Auntie : okay  

 

Khanyi : auntie bye  



 

Auntie : bye my baby  

 

Lindo texts , we walk to the 

gate  

 

And use the small one going 

out , and he parks by next to us  

 

I get in the back , with my baby 

holding her  

 



Now I’ll have to get a car seat 

for my car  

 

Lindo : so you made a human 

being ?  

 

I laugh as he drives off  

 

Me : how are things ?  

 

Lindo : I left them okay  

 



Me : let’s hope they don’t blow 

this out of proportion  

 

Lindo : you better know your 

story  

 

He drives in at my place , and 

parks by the driveway  

 

And someone is asleep in my 

arms  

 



She’s probably worn out , we 

ate played and watched 

cartoons  

 

I get off the car , making sure I 

don’t wake her up  

 

Walking inside , my mother 

sees us first  

 

She pops her eyes looking at 

the baby  



 

Me : can I please put her down 

first please  

 

She says nothing  

 

I walk up heading to my room  

 

I lay her down on the bed , 

covering her with a fleece from 

the couch  

 



I take her sneakers off , and 

walk out leaving the door 

opened  

 

Walking in the lounge , there’s 

everyone  

 

Mom : don’t make me ask  

 

Me : okay , remember what I 

asked you last night ?  

 



I sit down  

 

Mom : what does that have to 

do with you coming back home 

with a baby , one that looks like 

you ?  

 

Me : she’s the mother  

 

She frowns  

 

This is awkward 



Me : I’ve known London for 

close to three years now  

 

Mom : what ?  

 

Me : the situation is 

complicated , but she was my 

teacher in Pretoria High . And 

I’m not saying I’m proud that I 

got it on with my teacher , but 

I’m not regretting it either . You 

see the thing is , the 

relationship was somewhat . 



And when I got a girlfriend 

……London didn’t want to be a 

part of that . She broke things 

off , and soon after she was 

gone . She had left Joburg , and 

I didn’t know where she was . 

Until I met her yesterday at 

that restaurant , and when she 

said it’s her mother’s I thought 

of what you used to say . And 

when I asked her , she knew 

the story too . But she did leave 

Joburg pregnant , I didn’t know  



 

It’s so quite , you can even hear 

your own thoughts  

 

Dad : I don’t know what to say 

about this , I’ve done my fair 

share . But I’ve never heard of 

this  

 

He leans back on the couch  

 

Mom : Muzi you have a child ?  



 

I can’t tell her tone  

 

Whether she’s sad , angry or 

just shocked  

 

I don’t know  

 

But whatever their reaction , 

I’m glad to have told them 

before they see that picture 

 



Mom : with your teacher ?  

 

Me : she’s not my …. 

 

Dad : it had to be with that evil 

baby , I told you she wasn’t 

human . She had to follow him 

to Joburg , and just worm her 

way into his life . And he 

couldn’t keep it in his pants 

either , she’s old Muzi . What 

were you thinking ?  



 

Was I even thinking when I got 

it on with London ?  

 

I doubt  

 

But then again , we can stop 

calling her the evil baby  

 

Me : she’s a grown woman now 

, and mother of your grandchild  

 



He scoffs  

 

Mom : what did I say about 

making kids ? Couldn’t you two 

be responsible , and use 

condoms . I had you at 18 , and 

at 18 you had to make a baby  

 

Okay !  

 

Parents are not really happy 

with me , but they’ll be fine  



 

Me : I’m sorry  

 

Mom : sorry doesn’t erase this , 

how do you even sleep with 

your teacher ?  

 

Yhoh !  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This kind of panic , especially 

when I’ve had such a day  



 

It was just hell at the boutique  

 

It’s only in the noon now 

 

And I had just gotten home , I 

see my baby is nowhere to be 

found  

 

I ask Auntie , and she tells me 

my male guest left with her  

 



And I see that I have like two 

missed calls from him 

 

I get into my car dialling him 

back  

 

Muzi : swe…… 

 

Me : Muzi where is my child ?  

 

Muzi : here at my house , I 

called you …. 



 

Me : why did you take her ?  

 

Muzi : okay can you just calm 

down …. 

 

Me : don’t tell me that , send 

me your location . I’m driving 

right now  

 

I open the gate driving out  

 



I feel like I’m loosing my mind  

 

He sends his pin location  

 

And I step on the accelerator , 

I’ll get a ticket it’s fine  

 

I arrive at the place , and it’s a 

house  

 

I thought he would be at a 

hotel  



 

I call him  

 

Muzi : I’m opening  

 

I drop the call as the gate opens 

, and I drive through  

 

This house is beautiful , it’s a 

triple storey . Daddy really must 

be doing well , pays being a 

soccer star  



 

I park my car and get out , 

heading to the door that’s 

opened  

 

I knock , and walk in  

 

Muzi : hey  

 

Me : where is she ? 

 

I’m sure I even look ugly 



 

Make up is a mess right now  

 

Muzi : she’s sleeping  

 

His parents walk in I think it’s 

them  

 

They’ll just have to forgive me 

right now , this is not 

appropriate at all  

 



Me : you shouldn’t have taken 

her , I got so worried  

 

I tear up all over again  , Khanyi 

cannot be separated from me  

 

Muzi : I’m sorry , let me take 

you to her  

 

I don’t even pay attention to 

everyone in the room  

 



He takes my hand and we walk 

upstairs  

. 
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*INSERT 28* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

I pick her up  

 

Muzi : I told you she’s sleeping , 

she’s fine  

 

I say nothing  

 

I can see she’s fine  



 

Muzi : I would never hurt our 

daughter  

 

Me : I did not say that  

 

Muzi : the way you reacted  

 

Me : Khanyi cannot be 

separated from me okay , she’s 

…she wasn’t going to be okay 

waking up  



 

Muzi : did you really think I 

stole her ?  

 

Me : no , I just mean she’s like 

me . And when she gets 

irritated , it can be chaos . 

That’s why I prefer her around 

all the time , so I can keep a 

close eye on her  

 

He sighs  



 

Me : I’m sorry , but when I got 

home and you weren’t there I 

just panicked  

 

Muzi : it’s fine , but I called and 

you left me talking to myself on 

the phone . I tried calling again 

, you didn’t answer . You didn’t 

even check my text message  

 

Me : I was caught up  



 

Muzi : mhm , you would have 

known I was saying I’m taking 

her with me  

 

This is not getting us anywhere  

 

Me : we have to go  

 

Muzi : let me take you home  

 

Me : no it’s …. 



 

The look he gives me  

 

Me : okay  

 

He takes Khanyi’s sneakers  

 

And we walk back down , only 

Lindo is in the lounge  

 

I’m sure his parents think 

somewhat of me  



 

Muzi : I’m coming  

 

Lindo : sure  

 

We walk out  

 

Walking to my car , I strap 

Khanyi in on her seat  

 

I let Muzi drive  

 



It’s just so quite , I don’t know 

what he’s thinking now  

 

My phone rings , I answer  

 

Me : hey  

 

Leo : where are you ?  

 

Me : on my way home  

 

Leo : we’re home  



 

Me : I’m sorry , I knew you 

were coming back . Just that I 

had a crisis at the boutique , 

took longer to fix . And I 

stumbled upon something  

 

Leo : okay  , how far are you ?  

 

Me : just 10 minutes  

 

Leo : alright  



 

I drop the call  

 

Now I am scared , and I wonder 

how he will handle these news  

 

I just hope he doesn’t faint on 

me   

 

Maybe I should have told him , 

or I should tell him right now  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

My mother is probably going to 

give me hell about what 

happened  

 

That is so not how I wanted 

London to meet my parents  

 

I carry Khanyi as we follow her 

inside , and she’s awake now  



 

We walk in  

 

An older version of London 

walks in from the kitchen , if he 

wasn’t older , I’d say they’re 

twins  

 

And what catches my eye , is 

who walks behind him  

 

London : hi  



 

One smiles , and the other is 

just so serious 

 

Khanyi slides down me , and 

she runs to them  

 

Khanyi : Muzi buyile ? (You 

came back)  

 

He just nods  

 



Khanyi : hambile no baba mina 

(I left with dad)  

 

The eyes they give me  

 

But I’m just stunned , this is not 

even shock  

 

Like it’s beyond that  

 

I look at London   

 



I don’t know who this man is  

 

But he must be family , because 

of the resemblance  

 

I can’t say he’s something 

beyond family to her  

 

And these two boys look like 

me , like they’re definitely the 

younger version of me  

 



London : I’m sorry there’s three 

, my brother had taken them 

over to the family house . Just 

for two days , and I didn’t know 

how to tell you that it’s not 

Khanyisa alone . The boys share 

your name in half  

 

Now it would explain when 

Khanyi said I look like Kayise  

 

She was right , but I didn’t 

make much of it  



 

Cause I had no idea what she 

was talking about  

 

London : this is my brother Leo 

, and this is Muzikayise the 

father  

 

The brother nods  

 

London : please leave us , get 

them a snack or something  



 

He takes the kids and goes to 

the kitchen  

 

London : please lets go to the 

bedroom and talk  

 

Me : no sex is getting us out of 

this  

 

London : there’s kids in this 

house , we’re not having sex  



 

She walks over taking my hand 

and we walk upstairs to her 

bedroom  

 

We walk in , and she closes the 

door locking  

 

London : one child is something 

, but three that’s another  . 

Imagine being told at 18 that 

you’re a father of three , that’s 



…..I didn’t want that for you . 

When I left Joburg I didn’t know 

there were three kids , but 

soon after I got home it was 

clear . Pregnancy is never 

normal in our linage , the kids 

are always born before 9 

months . They grow abnormal , 

because they have certain 

inhuman abilities . They’re not 

just pure mundane , and they 

took that from me . Khanyi is 

like me exactly , Muzi took after 



my great great grandfather . 

Kayise is mostly like my 

grandmother , there’s a softer 

side to him though . And they 

were born at just 6 months , 

because of there’s also a side of 

you in them . They’re half of me 

, and half of you  

 

Me : that would make them …. 

 

London : 1 year and 9 months  



 

I sigh   

 

London : this is a lot I know , I 

don’t know what you’re going 

to make of this now . But 

whatever you decide , I shall 

not influence anything . But you 

know us now , and you know 

where we are . Those kids are 

yours , they’ve never had a 

father . They only know Leo to 



be the most closest male figure 

they have  

 

A tiny knock comes at the door  

 

She smiles  

 

London : it’s Muzi  

 

She gets off the bed and opens 

the door , he sure walks in and 

looks at me once  



 

Muzi : mama (mom)  

 

She picks him up  

 

Muzi : yaphila ? (Are you okay)  

 

London : yeah  

 

She sits back down with him  

 



London : ubaba lona , nguMuzi 

naye nje ngawe (this is dad , his 

name is Muzi just like you)  

 

He looks at me  

 

Me : sawubona ndoda  

 

He smiles  

 

Muzi : sabona baba  

 



I may be blowing this out of 

proportion right now  

 

But the feeling of being called 

dad by these cute little people 

is something else  

 

I’m just overwhelmed right now 

, that there’s three and not one  

 

It’s just something else  

 



My parents are going to flip , 

how do I even tell them this 

now  

 

And they fact that , they’re just 

like their mother  

 

And older than what they 

should actually be  

 

This is a lot , even for me , I 

don’t want to lie or pretend 



. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 29* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Dinner wasn’t that awkward  

 

They seemed to be okay , with 

hearing now they have a father  

 

Even Leo had dinner with us , 

but he long left  

 

They were still watching TV 

with Muzi  



 

But thankfully bed time came  

 

And he put them to bed  

 

Muzi : my parents are leaving 

tomorrow , can you bring the 

kids so they can meet them ?  

 

He’s on his feet leaving as well  

 

I wish he can spend the night  



 

But he doesn’t look like himself 

, and I believe I’m to blame  

 

Me : after the embarrassing 

entrance I made today  

 

Muzi : you’ll get over it  

 

He heaves a sigh , and turns to 

walk out  

 



Me : Muzi …. 

 

He turns and looks at me  

 

Me : I …. 

 

A lump gets stuck on my throat 

, and I just tear up instead of 

talking  

 

He says nothing but walks out  

 



I sit down on the couch and just 

crying , I’ve hurt him no lies  

 

Voice : mama (mom)  

 

Is this child even human ?  

 

I lift my head and look at him  

 

Me : uvukeleni ? (Why did you 

wake up)  

 



Muzi : founele abuye baba (call 

dad to come back)  

 

Me : uhambile (he left)  

 

Muzi : founele abuye (call him 

to come back)  

 

I sigh shaking my head 

 

He hands me my phone  

 



I dial his number and give him 

the phone  

 

I pick him up , and lean back on 

the couch  

 

Muzi : aphenduli (he’s not 

answering)  

 

Yeah , he probably doesn’t 

want to talk to me . And I don’t 

blame him at all  



 

The phone rings , and seeing 

it’s him I answer and give Muzi 

the phone  

 

Muzi : baba yakhala mama , 

buya (dad mom is crying , come 

back)  

 

This is just drama  

 

Muzi : yea  



 

He hands me my phone back , I 

see he’s dropped it  

 

This child !  

 

I’m not even crying for his 

father  

 

I’m just crying because he’s 

hurt , and it’s because of me  

 



After a while a knock comes at 

the door , he gets off me and 

goes to open  

 

There’s two knobs , one 

specially for them to be able to 

close and open the door  

 

Muzi : buyile (you came back)  

 

He chuckles walking in , and he 

picks him up  



 

Muzi : uvukeleni ndoda ? (Why 

did you wake up)  

 

Muzi : mama yakhala (mom is 

crying)  

 

I look at Muzi  

 

Me : I’m sorry , he’s like our 

little protector . Sometimes I 

forget myself , if he feels 



something is wrong he 

becomes restless  

 

I don’t want him to think I used 

the child to get him back  , he 

needs to know how they are  

 

Muzi : asambe siyolala (let’s go 

sleep)  

 

He walks with him upstairs  

 



I get up to make myself a cup of 

coffee  

 

I feel his hands sneaking in 

behind me  

 

He placed a cold kiss on my 

neck , it sends shivers down my 

spine  

 

Muzi : he told me to leave , he 

will sleep  



 

I smile  

 

Me : he will  

 

Muzi : why were you crying ?  

 

He left me crying , now he’s 

asking like he doesn’t know  

 

Me : I’m just so sorry about 

everything that happened , and 



for keeping them away from 

you  

 

Muzi : it’s done now , it’s no 

use revisiting the issue . 

Because it only hurts  

 

I nod  

 

Muzi : so please , let’s just try 

and move on from this  

 



Me : okay  

 

Muzi : I have to go Lindo is 

waiting outside  

 

Me : okay  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : don’t cry again 

 

I smile  



 

Me : I’m having my coffee and 

I’m sleeping 

 

Muzi : bye  

 

He walks out , and I listen until I 

hear the lounge door closing  

 

And I’m like he’s gone , and it 

feels painful somehow  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Mom : what is wrong with you 

? 

 

Dad : he’s going through the 

most  

 

And he laughs , I don’t get the 

joke though  

 

I’m having a serious talk  



 

Me : no but like , to be honest 

what’s wrong with women ?  

 

She laughs  

 

Mom : is this because of what 

happened here yesterday ?  

 

Me : never mind that , I went 

there to drop them and boom 

there’s two more me  



 

She pops her eyes  

 

Me : yeah , and she did not 

think to tell me that the kids 

are triplets . I’m just thanks of 

women to be honest , because 

when they want to deal you . 

They will deal you , and even 

make sure of that . No lies , 

even satan sits down and takes 

notes when a woman deals you  

 



Lindo : but didn’t you see the 

kids when you went there ?  

 

Me : no , they weren’t around . 

They had left with their uncle  

 

Mom : she’s married ?  

 

Me : no , her brother  

 

Mom : okay wow , so what now 

?  



 

Me : I don’t know , I asked her 

to bring the kids so you can 

meet them . She said 

something , about how she 

arrived here yesterday . So I 

don’t know if she’ll bring them 

or not  

 

The way I’m feeling so down , I 

don’t even feel anything at this 

point  

 



Dad : so wena at just 18 years , 

you left school . And decided 

you don’t want nor need an 

education , and you made 3 

kids ?  

 

Me : why are we going back 

there ? It’s done , they’re here . 

And I might not have an 

education , but I do have a 

salary .  

 

He shakes his head  



 

Me : it’s done now  

 

I just came out straight and told 

them  

 

Its no use even finding better 

words  

 

Like this whole situation is just 

so fucking insane  

 



I get up  

 

Mom : wonders never cease to 

amaze us  

 

She claps her hands once  

 

I go up the stairs  

. 

. 
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*London*  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I strap them in , I’m taking the 

bigger car today  

 



I even hate driving it  

 

But when I travel with them all , 

I can’t take the small cars  

 

Khanyi : mama siyaphi ? (Mom 

where are we going) 

 

Kayise : uphi yena ubaba ? (And 

where is dad)  

 

Once they start , it never ends  



 

I’ll be asked questions until we 

get to where we’re going  

 

Me : siya kwa baba and 

ukwakhe (we’re going to dad’s , 

and he’s at his place)  

 

Khanyi giggles  

 

And the conversation goes on 

between them three  



 

I’m a bit worried , I don’t know 

how we’re going to be 

welcomed there  

 

Especially the way they met me 

the first time  

 

And now it’ll be out there , that 

as a teacher I slept with my 

student  

 



I wonder how his parents will 

look at me  

. 

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

His mother opens the door for 

us  

 

Her smile when she lays eyes 

on the three people , is just 

priceless  

 



Mrs Dlamini : was Muzi denying 

these babies ?  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : no  

 

Mrs Dlamini : their 

resemblance is that , like they 

were fighting to be 

acknowledged  

 



Parents and their superstations  

 

Me : uhm ….I am really sorry 

about what happened 

yesterday , I was just very 

worried . And I panicked when I 

didn’t find her home , that’s 

not the impression I wanted to 

make  

 

Mrs Dlamini : don’t worry , 

you’ve grown quite a lot since 

the last time I saw you . I know 



people change , but I still kept 

that impression . And you were 

just being a mother , Muzi 

doesn’t know these kids . They 

don’t know him , so it’s only fair 

you worry when he disappears 

with them  

 

At least she understands  

 

I hope it doesn’t make anything 

awkward  



 

Me : is he home ?  

 

Mrs Dlamini : upstairs in his 

room  

 

I nod slowly , not knowing what 

to say  

 

Mrs Dlamini : you can go see 

him , leave the kids with me  

 



Why is he cooped up in his 

room , when he knows we’re 

coming ?  

 

Me : bulisani uGogo (greet 

grandmother)  

 

Kayise : omunye ? (Another 

one) 

 

Yes child ! Another one  

 



Khanyi : Sabona gogo  

 

She laughs  

 

Mrs Dlamini : I’m way too 

young for this  

 

She takes them , they hold 

hands walking to the other 

room with her  

 

I head upstairs  



 

Knocking in his room , he 

answers from inside  

 

I walk in , and I think maybe I’ll 

find him busy or something  

 

But he’s just laying on the bed , 

doing absolutely nothing  

 

He even looks bored  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Me : close the door come sit 

down  

 

She closes the door and walks 

in  

 

I move over a bit , she sits 

down  

 



Me : what’s up with you ?  

 

London : I’m sorry  

 

I sigh  

 

Me : we still on about 

everything ?  

 

London : I guess I didn’t know 

better , but I want to try now  

 



I chuckle  

 

London : please forgive me 

 

She places her hand on my 

lower waist , and trails to my 

dick  

 

Me : don’t do that  

 

She removes her hand , and 

looks somewhat  



 

It’s just funny  

 

Me : what happened to you ?  

 

London : what ?  

 

She looks embarrassed right 

now , and somehow shy  

 

Me : what did you do with my 

Vixen ? Do you even still love …. 



 

She laughs  

 

London : you really call me a 

vixen ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : I can cum just by having 

you on my lap  

 

She laughs  



 

London : you’re annoying , I’m 

still me . I haven’t changed  

 

Me : then what’s this ?  

 

London : I’m sorry  

 

Me : I told you I still love you , 

and I’ve never stopped . I’m still 

angry with you about what you 

did , and I don’t even 



understand it at all . But I’m a 

father to three kids now , and 

there’s nothing I can do about 

that . Just because there’s 

three now , and not one I can’t 

run away  

 

I bring her face down , she 

brushes her lips over mine  

 

I capture her lower lip , and we 

kiss  



 

London : I deserve some 

punishment 

 

I laugh  

 

Me : you cannot be punished 

through rough sex , because 

you love it  

 

She smiles  

 



London : but I think I have 

something for you , that you 

might actually like very much  

 

Me : mhm , is that so ?  

 

London : yeah  

 

Me : where are my kids ?  

 

London : with your mother  

 



Me : so I’m sleeping over 

tonight ?  

 

London : can we just go , before 

your parents think we’re having 

sex in here  

 

I chuckle  

 

I guess I’m glad she came 

around , I didn’t think that she 

would  



 

Now my parents can get to 

meet the trio , before they 

leave  

. 
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*London* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Spending the day with Muzi’s 

parents  

 

Really wasn’t that bad  

 

As I thought it would be  



 

And the babies seemed to like 

them very much  

 

The same as them judging me , 

for being older than Muzi  

 

And of course sleeping with 

him when I did  

 

That conversation wasn’t even 

brought up  



 

Or even the fact that I’m older 

than him  

 

So it was just a great day  

 

Like at the end of it all , we 

were just laughing and joking at 

how we met all those years ago  

 

And today , here we are  

 



I know there’s so much 

differences between us , and 

them  

 

And they clearly could notice 

how different the babies are , 

and they are older than babies 

who are supposed to be a year 

and 6 months 

 

But Muzi assured me , that it’s 

nothing to worry about 



 

And that he will talk to his 

parents , and explain this 

situation to them  

 

But he did mention , his mother 

once caught him doing a 

research on us  

 

So hopefully that will not be 

hard for them to understand  

 



Or for them to accept the 

babies as they are  

 

My kids love their grandparents  

 

Especially their grandfather , 

because they don’t know my 

father  

 

So that was something for 

them , even for the serious 

Muzi  



 

They didn’t even want us to 

leave  

 

But of course , I wasn’t going to 

have that  

 

It was just going to be awkward 

, waking up in the morning . 

And I’d have spent a night with 

Muzi , especially just us two in 

his room  



 

I know we would have had sex  

 

So I didn’t want to have that 

awkward moment in the 

morning  

 

Me : so they asked for your 

number  

 

Mom : who ?  

 



I’m at the Oceans family home 

in Camps bay  

 

Me : Mr Dlamini did  

 

Mom : why ?  

 

Me : I didn’t ask , but they said 

they’ll call  

 

Leo : they probably want to do 

right  



 

Me : meaning ?  

 

Mom : pay damages for the 

babies  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Leo : yeah , it’s a thing that’s 

done . And we’re royalty , the 



kids are almost two . And so 

we’ll make them pay even 

more than what normal 

families would request  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Mom : he’s right , the kids are 

royals . As much as they have 

their fathers bloodline , but 

they’re our kids more than they 

are theirs  



 

Me : okay , so then why are 

they paying for them if they’re 

our kids more than theirs ?  

 

Leo : because if they want to 

have any rights on them , they 

have to pay  

 

Wow !  

 

I didn’t know this  



 

But clearly , Cleo is more clued 

up than me  

 

I need to tell Muzi all of this 

before his parents call my 

mother  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I was a bit bummed last night  , 

that I didn’t get to spend the 

night here  

 



But at least today , the kids got 

another chance to spend time 

with their grandparents  

 

Before my parents left for 

Joburg in the afternoon  

 

And I was hoping I’ll see them 

as well , but their mother took 

them to their family home  

 

So now it’s just us alone  



 

London : why did your father 

ask for my mother’s number ?  

 

Me : because I want to come 

and pay damages for the kids  

 

London : alright  

 

Me : why ? You want to be paid 

bride price too  

 



She laughs 

 

London : I’m not anywhere 

near marriage , not at 25 no  

 

Me : let me know when you’re 

ready  

 

London : what are you saying 

Mr Dlamini ?  

 

She turns and looks at me  



 

Me : I’m ready  

 

London : come on !  

 

Me : me and you , are very big 

on commitment  

 

London : are we now ?  

 

Me : definitely , we have three 

kids together . That’s a life time 



commitment , and our sex 

game is just …. 

 

She laughs  

 

Me : and two years later , 

you’re still wearing this little 

gift of mine  

 

She touches the pendant and 

smiles  

 



London : it means a lot  

 

Me : mhm , so definitely we’re 

big on commitment  

 

London : give me two years  

 

Me : I’m giving you three 

months  

 

London : what … 

 



Me : you said you have 

something to show me  

 

London : I do , but there’s 

something we need to talk 

about  

 

Me : what ?  

 

London : paying damages for 

the kids , I spoke with my 

mother and my brother . They 



said you’ll be heavily charged , 

considering the kids are royalty 

as well . And because they’re 

not fully mundane like you , 

they belong to us more than 

they do to your side . So to 

have and gain any right upon 

them , you will be charged  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : okay  



 

London : you’re fine with that ?  

 

Me : yeah , sweetheart I’m 

really trying to understand this 

whole thing about you and your 

family . I do understand that 

two worlds have collided here , 

and we’re very much different 

for each other . So I will make 

room for understanding , and 

do what’s required of me  

 



She smiles , and walks to me  

 

London : you’re the sweetest  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : mhm , don’t do that  

 

London : come  

 

She laughs taking my hand  



 

We walk upstairs , passing her 

room and heading to more 

stairs  

 

Me : what …..?  

 

She laughs 

 

London : I’m not kidnapping 

you  

 



Me : come on , why do we keep 

going up ? Do you have an 

arctic ?  

 

London : one of a kind  

 

We finally get up , and from 

here I can tell this is on the last 

floor and definitely this is the 

last room  

 

London : don’t judge  



 

I chuckle  

 

Me : I’ve never done that  

 

She takes a deep breath and 

opens the door slowly  

 

She walks in , I walk in behind 

her  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 



 

 

 

My eyes run around , and I’ve 

never seen this  

 

I don’t even know what it is  

 

Like I know what a BDSM room 

is , and I most certainly know 

how a BDSM room looks like  

 



And this is not it  

 

I want to ask , but then I just 

walk in further and look around  

 

There’s like two beds , the 

room is not even that big  

 

But the beds are separated by 

wooden walls , that have holes 

in them  

 



Like a while body can fit in 

there  

 

Then there’s another wooden 

wall , that has like the size of a 

dick hole  

 

I laugh , cause what the fuck ?  

 

London : what ?  

 

I look at her  



 

Me : sweetheart what the fuck 

is this ?  

 

The room is white , the beds 

are red and black and it’s 

leader  

 

There’s two chains on top of 

each wooden wall that’s 

separating the beds  

 



You basically can’t see on the 

other side  

 

London : think you can have fun 

in here ?  

 

Me : what’s this ?  

 

London : this ……is what a call a 

glorified classy and sassy glory 

hole  

 



Me : glory what ? 

 

She looks at me , and she has 

on that serious facial 

expression of hers  

 

London : one of a kind glory 

hole , not the kind where men 

abuse girls . And girls are forced 

into it , by slavery . Where 7 

girls are fucked by 50 men in 

one day . Just beds , wooden 

walls separating . And there’s 



nothing classy , or appealing 

about it . But come on , look 

around this . And it’s hella 

expensive too , just custom 

made . Gives you BDSM classic 

vibes  

 

The fuck !  

 

London : you get all of this , and 

I’ll be on the other side  

 



I look at her , and I’m like she’s 

fucking damn serious  

 

London : come see this  

 

She leads and I follow , to the 

small dick size hole  

 

She opens the side door  

 

London : you’ll tie me on those 

chains , bringing my face here 



more like my mouth . Cause 

that’s what you’ll need  

 

She points to the hole  

 

London : you tie both my hands 

, unless you’ll need me to give 

you a hand job or play with 

your balls . Otherwise if you 

just want to fuck my mouth , 

you tie them both . Making 

sure my head is intact , using 

that chain . And you’ll use those 



to tie my feet , hands behind 

my back . You’re on the other 

side , and you’ll slide your dick 

through that hole . And you’ll 

fucking fuck my mouth , 

however you want . No 

restrictions  

 

She moves close to the door , I 

move back  

 

She walks out , and heads to 

the other side  



 

I follow through , not believing 

all of this  

 

But fuck !  

 

This is London Oceans , so this 

shit is fucking real  

 

And that fucking lesson , like 

what the fuck ?  

 



London : and this one … 

 

She looks at me , and looks 

back touching the chains below 

the bed  

 

London : I think it’ll be your 

favourite  

 

Me : mhm ….. 

 

I frown slightly  



 

London : I’m on the other side , 

I’ll just slide through this whole 

on my stomach . You’ll come in 

there , using the door on the 

other side . There’s chains , 

you’ll tie my hands . And 

coming back in here , you’ll use 

these chains up there and tie 

my hands those down for my 

feet . You’ll get the whole full 

exposure of my back , and you 

can have me  



 

She chuckles  

 

London : preferably , use this 

one for anal  

 

Oh shit !  

 

She pats my right chest plate 

moving over  

 



I move a bit , and stand a few 

inches away from her  

 

London : this one , I’ll be on the 

other side still . These chains up 

here , you’ll tie my legs there 

and just ravish me  

 

I don’t know if it’s hot in this 

room , or I’m just fucking 

getting hot like insane  

 



I feel like my bulge will burst  

my pants  

 

London : the chain inside , 

comes from up the roof  

 

I swallow  

 

Me : uhm …..why are these 

….what’s the purpose of this 

wooden wall ? I mean , I won’t 

be seeing you  



 

London : no , you won’t . But 

you’ll hear my screams , and I’ll 

call out your name at every 

single fucking orgasm . And 

that’s the whole point of it , 

sexual moans and groans . And 

not seeing the person you’re 

fucking  

 

No like at this point , I think 

humanity needs some serious 

help  



 

Me : is there any limits with 

you ?  

 

She looks at me and laughs  

 

She takes just a step , and 

stands in front of me  

 

I place my hands on her waist  

 



London : threesome , that’s 

where I draw the line . I could 

never bare seeing you fuck me 

with another woman , nor can I 

let you see another man fuck 

me  

 

She places both her hands on 

my chest  

 

My dick rests just above her 

lower waist , and it’s fucking 

pressed against my pants  



 

London : it’s different with you 

, this is not just a fuck . This is 

sexual orientation , just 

happening between two people 

who are in love . We ought to 

know these things with each 

other , and not learn them 

outside and bring them at 

home . They gave you a strip 

show out there , and when you 

get home you want me to do 

that . It’s foreign to me , I might 



even disappoint you cause 

you’ve already seen and 

experienced it . And that will 

result in ?  

 

I clear my throat  

 

Me : cheating  

 

London : exactly , sex is not 

taboo . I long told you women 

love sex , and they have 



preferences . But society has 

made it like sex , is just a thing 

for men . Most women don’t 

even know what an orgasm is , 

they don’t know what is to cum 

. They have never squirted , 

and they don’t know the 

difference between the three . 

They think it’s just one thing , 

they can’t tell what it is . Just as 

long as the man cums it’s fine  , 

because sex is made so taboo 

like it’s a thing created for men  



 

She moves back a bit 

 

London : I’ve never had anyone 

in here , I know it might look 

somehow that I have it . I guess 

I was just intrigued by it , and of 

course I made this one more 

classy . Because I want to enjoy 

it specifically for myself , and 

it’s not by slavery or sex work . I 

don’t know who I thought , I 

would enjoy and explore it with  



 

I chuckle walking closer , 

standing behind her  

 

My dick resting on her ass  

 

Me : with me , even if there 

was someone . At any point you 

got to see me again , we would 

have definitely fucked and 

that’s that  

 



She laughs  

 

London : you’re probably right , 

this dick is mine . And just mine 

alone , that’s that  

 

She says trailing her hand to my 

dick  

 

London : wanna go at it ? I feel 

like you can use some head … 

 



I turn her around roughly , 

placing my hand on her neck  

 

I tighten the grip as she gasps 

looking at me  

 

I lean my face down tongue 

kissing her , she kisses me back 

with the same lust  

 

I trail my hand to the side , 

ripping her dress apart  



 

She moves back , just left in her 

stilettos and panty  

 

I walk closer to her , she keeps 

moving back  

 

London : I thought …. 

 

Me : mhm. 

 



She moves further , and is 

blocked by the wall  

 

She tilts her head to the side , 

and slowly looks at me  

 

London : wait ….. 

 

I stand in front of her 

 

Me : let’s do this nicely  

 



She sighs  

 

I bring her body against mine 

and turn her , I and slowly lean 

her head down  

 

London : oh shit !  

 

She lays on the bed on her 

stomach , and she slides 

through the hole  

 



Bringing her legs down on both 

sides of the bed . Just her lower 

body is exposed  

 

I lean down , and tie her legs on 

each side  

 

London : Muzi …… 

 

I walk over to the door , and 

walk inside  

 



She has her head faced done  

 

I lean closer , grabbing the 

chain  

 

London : don’t …. 

 

Me : I’m not asking for your 

opinion  

 

She was right , this is definitely 

my favourite 



 

I grab both her hands , and tie 

them making sure they’re 

intact  

 

This way , this part of the body 

is stuck this side  

 

She won’t be able to even 

move back , attempting to get 

out  

 



I move back  

 

London : okay , I understand 

but don’t do …. 

 

I land a slap on her cheek  

 

London : fuck !  

 

She spits , and lifts her eyes 

they’re glistening  

 



I shake my head  

 

London : I fucked up  

 

She whispers  

 

Me : sure you did 

 

She laughs  

 

I stare down at her , her 

breathing increases  



 

And I think at this point , she 

gets and understands what she 

has done  

 

Which I don’t think was her 

intention bringing me in here  

 

She’s made it clear , that isn’t 

something she would want 

everyday  

 



And maybe she would be 

comfortable , or okay with it  

 

Perhaps if she’s the one asking 

for it , like the first time she did  

 

But I haven’t had anal , since 

she left  

 

London : I’m begging you like 

…. 

 



I land another slap on her 

cheek , she turns her face . And 

a tear drops on the bed  

 

I push her slight , exposing her 

one boob  

 

Her nipples are very much 

erected  

 

I pinch her nipple , she turns 

her face and looks at me  



 

Me : let’s not do this hard  

 

She nods slowly , I lean down 

taking her lips into mine  

 

She’s hesitant to kiss me back  

 

I slowly pull back with a chuckle 

, and a side smile  

 



London : Fuck ! Muzi I’m sorry , 

my cheek hurts okay . I can’t 

kiss you properly 

 

Me : you’ll pay for that  

 

I turn back and walk out , 

unbuckling my pants  

 

I lower my pants along with my 

briefs ,  and stand behind her  

 



I slap her ass cheeks a few 

times , and she lets out moans 

of pain  

 

I rub my dick on her , going 

down on her coochie  

 

I tease her , and slide my 

thumb inside her ass   

 

London : Ohhhh shit ……not ….. 

 



I slide my thumb out , slapping 

her ass cheeks before sliding 

my dick inside her ass hole  

 

And she lets out a scream of 

pain , the more deeper I go in  

 

London : fuck ……not the 

fucking anal …..shit !  

 

And this is what she’s been 

wanting to say  



 

Because she wanted to suck my 

dick , but I want to fucking fuck 

her  

 

I thrust in , as my dick hardens 

even harder going in deeper  

 

She lets out screams of pain 

and pleasure  

 



Causing me to shoot my cum 

through  

 

She tries lifting her ass up , but 

with her legs tied she cannot 

even move  

 

I keep on thrusting , and slide 

my finger in her coochie  

 

Finger fucking her , while my 

dick pounds in inside of her  



 

Her cum graces my fingers , I 

slide out letting her have her 

orgasm  

 

My dick still buried deep inside 

her ass hole  

 

London : fuck ! Muzi ….stop  

 

She screams out , I slider my 

finger rubbing on her clit  



 

Taking harder thrusts inside her 

ass  

 

Reaching another wave of 

orgasm , I slap her ass cheeks  

 

Slowly sliding out of her ass  

 

I move over to the other side , 

getting in  

 



She has her head bowed down 

on the bed  

 

I untie her hands  

 

She moves back , her face red 

with tears streaming down her 

cheeks  

 

I move over giving her a kiss , 

she kisses me back  

 



Me : slide out  

 

She says nothing , I move out  

 

And untie her legs  

 

Me : come  

 

She’s still , I slowly pull her over 

until she’s out  

 

Me : woman I fucking love you  



 

She gives me a fade smile  

 

I pick her up  

 

London : no  

 

Me : we’re having fun  

 

I chuckle  

 



Placing her on the other bed  

 

London : I need a break  

 

Me : you’ll get it  

 

She curses under her breath , 

and slides through the other 

side  

 

London : don’t tie my hands  

 



I chuckle  

 

Me : whatever you say 

sweetheart 

 

I lift her legs up , and tie on 

each side  

 

Rubbing on her clit , her 

coochie being all exposed and 

opened 

 



I slide my dick slowly , inside 

her coochie  

 

I pound in harder , picking my 

pace going faster  

 

London : oh shit ….. 

 

I grab her thighs holding on 

them  

 



Her cum graces my dick , I 

slowly slide out watching her 

coochie oozing her cum out  

 

I go in for another round , 

leaving my semen inside of her  

 

Slowly letting go of her thighs , 

untying her both her legs  

 

She’s panting insanely  

 



I go over , she’s rubbing her 

thumbs on her erect nipples  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : having fun ?  

 

She lazily laughs  

 

London : fuck no ! I’m tired , 

leave me alone  

 



Me : I still need you to suck my 

dick  

 

London : not in that fucking 

hole  

 

Me : you’re swearing too much 

 

She laughs  

 

London : this is a very freaky 

sweaty sex moment  



 

Me : and that hole is very much 

perfect for you to suck my dick  

 

London : fuck no ! I’ll throw up  

 

Me : since when ?  

 

London : like now …. I’m worn  

 

Me : okay , just give me a head  

 



She slides over and brings her 

legs to this side  

 

London : I don’t trust you  

 

She shouldn’t  

 

She’s been telling me what’s 

what , and I’ve adapted to 

hating me told what’s what . 

Her teachings  

 



She gets on her knees on the 

bed  

 

I stand over , she slowly goes 

down  

 

Bringing her hand to my balls , 

playing with them  

 

As she licks on my head , she 

circles her tongue around it  

 



And she slowly takes my dick in 

, I let her as she sucks in  

 

My dick filling her mouth , I fist 

on her head  

 

She lifts her eyes looking at me 

, and she shakes her head  

 

I chuckle , thrusting in fucking 

in her mouth  

 



She gags , tears stream down 

her face as she tries to move 

back  

 

I go in further , deep throating  

 

She moves her head down 

viciously , my dick springs out 

of her mouth with cum dripping 

down to the bed  

 

London : fuck !  



 

She gets off the bed , and gets 

down on her knees coughing up  

 

I walk over , and hold her chin  

 

Me : that was …. 

 

London : don’t hit me  

 

She shakes her head  

 



I frown , and she laughs  

 

London : enough ! Take me to 

bed  

 

I help her up , and we kiss 

 

Me : when are we visiting in 

here again ?  

 

She laughs 

 



London : never !  

 

I chuckle , taking her hand we 

walk to the other side  

 

London : whatever happened 

to you , you need some serious 

deliverance  

 

The fuck !  

 

Me : woman you happened 



. 
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*INSERT 33* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I’m glad my house is not on fire  

 

But the mess is very much 

evident  

 

I slept half the day , and Leo 

dropped the babies  

 



Their father must have been 

busy , to make sure they don’t 

disturb me  

 

They made food and all , it’s a 

bit messy in this house  

 

And this food is horrible , 

honestly I’m just eating 

because I am hungry  

 

Me : I need us to talk  



 

He takes a sip of his juice  

 

Me : about us , and the kids  

 

Muzi : you know I’m not going 

anywhere right ?  

 

Me : your parents seem okay , 

are they not bothered ?  

 

Muzi : what’s it to them ?  



 

We laugh  

 

Me : I don’t want to be treated 

anyhow , just because I’m older 

than you . Or to be seen like I 

took advantage of you , our 

situation is somehow . Also of 

the way we met  

 

He chuckles  

 



Muzi : what advantage ? They 

should see me fucking you , and 

then they can say that  

 

Me : sies , you’re disgusting  

 

He laughs  

 

Me : so we’re doing this ?  

 

Muzi : you’ve always been mine  

 



Me : Don’t lie , it started with 

lust  

 

Muzi : there’s a very thin line 

between love and lust 

sweetheart  

 

I smile staring at him  

 

Me : and what about people 

out there ? The papers , they’re 

already talking because of that 



snap that was taken at the 

restaurant . And word has it , 

you’re heading to the national 

team . People from Pretoria 

high , will now know  

 

Muzi : I don’t care , they can 

say whatever they want to say . 

I’ll do my best , to just keep our 

personal affairs private . Those 

are things I wouldn’t want just 

anyone knowing about , but as 

for everything else it’s fine . I 



won’t be hiding you , or our 

kids  

 

Me : a father of three kids at 20  

 

We laugh 

 

Muzi : those kids are my all , 

and I really don’t care . Even if I 

was 18 , I still wouldn’t care . 

They’re mine , I clearly don’t 

shoot blanks  



 

Yes ! He doesn’t  

 

And I need to get on 

contraceptives right away  

 

Hopefully , the sex we’ve had 

since we meet . I’m not 

pregnant  

 

Muzi must really be having an 

adult mentality 



 

Or I always overlooked it before  

 

Me : okay  

 

Muzi : I will travel in between , 

on days I’m off and not busy 

with training I’ll be this side  

 

We won’t always expect him to 

come this side , when I can I’ll 

travel that side  



. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

London : say bye to daddy  

 

Muzi frowns  

 

They don’t look happy  

 

I think it’ll take time and some 

adjusting for me 

 



To understand that these kids , 

are not just normal human 

beings  

 

I’m just asking myself , if their 

kind is even allowed to be with 

is normal beings  

 

oLondon , do things  

 

Khayi : uzobuya ? (Are you 

going to come back) 



 

I nod going down to her level  

 

Me : ngizobuya (I’ll come back)  

 

I give her a hug , she gives me a 

peck on the cheek  

 

Me : ngiyak’thanda (I love you)  

 

She smiles moving back  

 



Khanyi : nami futhi baba (me 

too daddy)  

 

I look at the boys , Kayise 

doesn’t look okay at all  

 

I take his hand , and he stands 

in front of me  

 

Me : yini ? (What’s wrong) 

 



Kayise : funa uhamba nawe (I 

want to leave with you)  

 

The shock !  

 

I look at London  

 

And she’s just as shocked as me  

 

Me : ngizobuya (I’ll come back)  

 



He shakes his head , and he 

wants to cry  

 

My boy is the soft one , Khanyi 

is her mother’s daughter  

 

Just as long as she’s next to 

mommy , all is well for her  

 

Muzi is a big champ  

 

But this one , he’s the baby  



 

Kayise : ngashiyi baba (don’t 

leave me daddy)  

 

I sigh , as he tears up and I pick 

him up  

 

Now the other two don’t look 

okay either  

 

London : we didn’t talk about 

this  



 

Me : I know that  

 

London : you can’t take him 

Muzi  

 

I don’t know why I can’t take 

him  

 

But I don’t want to cause 

drama , I’ve just met them  

 



They know their mother  

 

Me : talk to him then  

 

London : boy  

 

He doesn’t even look at her , 

even when she tries to take him  

 

He just cries  

 



Khayi : mama ha.ana , yakhalisa 

Kayise (mom no , you’re making 

him cry)  

 

She moves back , a bit stunned  

 

She did not expect that  

 

Muzi : baba umbuyisa maka 

funa (daddy bring him back 

when he wants to)  

 



London : Kanti ubani umzali 

lana ? (Exactly who’s the parent 

here) 

 

This is getting out of control , 

we need some common ground 

 

Me : can you walk back inside 

with them , and talk to him . I 

don’t have a problem going 

with him …. 

 



London : what if later on he 

cries and wants his siblings , 

will you bring him back ?  

 

I sigh  

 

Me : if I must  

 

London : okay ! That’s just 

nonsense , Kayise is just a child 

. He’s hyped up about having a 

father , but he’ll get over it 



when he doesn’t see you 

anymore  

 

I just look at her  

 

She sighs , taking a deep breath  

 

London : I’m sorry , I don’t 

mean it like that  

 

Me : I don’t know how you 

meant it London  



 

She frowns , I don’t think I’ve 

ever addressed her with her 

name before to her face  

 

Me : we’re not arguing in front 

of my kids , and I probably 

know nothing about being a 

father . But you take him , and 

make him cry . I don’t want that 

on me , and I’m not leaving my 

son crying like this  

 



She looks at him , he even has 

hiccups now  

 

This is stupid  

 

And it’s not something that we 

should be dragging making him 

cry like this  

 

As if I don’t want to leave with 

him  

 



Joburg is not at the end of the 

world  

 

London : I’m sorry , but we 

didn’t speak about this . And he 

doesn’t even have a bag packed  

 

Me : and I can always buy him 

clothes  

 

London : how will you even 

manage taking care of him ?  



 

Me : I will manage fine  

 

She sighs  

 

London : Kayise ?  

 

I rub his back  

 

Me : umama ukhuluma nawe 

(mom is talking to you)  

 



He wipes his tears , his face is 

so red  

 

London : uyahamba ? (You’re 

leaving)  

 

Kayise : funa hamba nobaba 

mama (I want to leave with 

daddy mom)  

 

Muzi : myeke ma uyakhala 

(mom leave him he’s crying)  



 

Khanyi : baba uzobuyisa (daddy 

will bring him back)  

 

London : so everyone is against 

me ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : stop ! I’m sure it’ll be for a 

few days , he’ll miss his siblings 

and you  



 

London : come give me a hug  

 

She holds her hands out , he 

goes to her  

 

London : I love you  

 

Kayise : thanda nam (I love you 

too)  

 



London : uziphathe kahle 

(behave yourself)  

 

He nods  

 

And goodbyes are said  

 

They walk to the car leaving us 

alone  

 

Me : don’t worry , I’ll take care 

of him . And if there’s anything 



, I’ll call . And I’ll make sure , he 

calls you guys everyday  

 

London : okay  

 

Me : I love you , don’t forget 

that  

 

She smiles  

 

London : I love you too  

 



I bring her closer , and we hug 

 

Me : I’m so going to fucking 

miss you  

 

London : behave  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : I’m a good boy  

 



She laughs , giving me a kiss . I 

kiss her back  

. 
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*INSERT 34* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

*A FEW DAYS LATER* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I thought someone was going 

to cry , and call us wanting to 

come back  

 

But it’s been days now , and 

he’s happy that side  

 

He calls us to tell us what he’s 

up to  



 

And he’s happy  

 

I don’t know , he just took me 

by surprise  

 

I guess he’s the one that’s 

daddy’s child  

 

Muzi misses him , I can just see 

it in his eyes  

 



Mom : your kids are strange  

 

I laugh  

 

I came to see my mother today  

 

And I was just telling her that 

Kayise is happy in Joburg  

 

He doesn’t seem like he’ll be 

back soon  

 



Me : I guess he loves his dad 

that much , I can’t say he 

longed for a man in their lives . 

Leo has always been there  

 

Mom : at least he’s happy , and 

you know that  

 

Me : yeah  

 

Mom : their grandmother 

called , and they would like to 



come this side and discuss the 

issue of the kids  

 

Me : what issue ?  

 

She laughs  

 

Mom : not an issue per se , but 

the damages and all that  

 

Me : oh okay  

 



Mom : you’re dramatic  

 

Me : excuse me  

 

Mom : I don’t know when 

they’ll be coming , but I told my 

brother’s  

 

Me : okay , at least the uncles 

know . I hope everything will go 

well  

 



Mom : this relation , has 

brought two kinds of species 

together . And for the sake of 

those kids , this will have to 

work . Just as long as they 

understand us , and hear where 

we come from  

 

I nod  

 

Hopefully , it won’t be that too 

hard for his family to 

understand  



 

Because I think he took 

everything so much better than 

I had thought he would  

 

He seemed to just be calm , 

about everything I told him  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kayise : ngiyabonga gogo 

(thank you granny)  

 



He gets up walking to the 

kitchen  

 

My mother is smitten , and so 

happy  

 

She’s clearly feeling this being a 

grandmother  

 

Mom : he’s happy being here  

 



Me : yeah , I thought by now he 

would be wanting to go back  

 

Mom : he’s a daddy’s boy  

 

I smile  

 

Me : I can’t believe I have 3 kids  

 

She laughs  

 



Mom : I can’t believe you were 

dating your teacher Muzi  

 

Me : ma ! (Mom)  

 

Mom : don’t , it’s embarrassing 

to be honest . What were you 

thinking ?  

 

Clearly I wasn’t thinking  

 

We should be over this  



 

This woman doesn’t wanna 

know , half the things I got up 

to with London  

 

Kayise walks back , holding a 

pack of snacks  

 

Me : why is dad feeding him 

like this ?  

 

She laughs  



 

He’s the one in the kitchen , 

and this boy is very short  

 

He cannot reach the pantry  

 

Mom : let him he , he won’t 

finish that  

 

Me : I want to take him out  

 



Mom : go to the bakery , I want 

some treats  

 

London shouldn’t have told my 

mother , she can get treats 

there when she wants  

 

Me : okay , we’ll pass there  

 

Mom : but you haven’t 

answered me  

 



I chuckle  

 

Me : mom , you really don’t 

want me to be telling you 

about London and I  

 

Mom : you were 18 , what were 

you thinking ?  

 

Me : I was in love , and I still am  

 

She sighs  



 

Me : exactly , it’s awkward . So 

let’s not  

 

I get up  

 

Me : ngiyeza sizo hamba (I’m 

coming , so we can leave)  

 

He nods , stuffing his face with 

Simba chips  

. 
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*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Voice : hi  

 

I lift my head , and I wish the 

earth could just open up and 

swallow me  

 

Did he have to see me like this 

?  

 



Behind a counter , in a bakery  

 

While he’s some big shot soccer 

star , that’s making it big  

 

Muzi : can we make an order ?  

 

We ?  

 

But he’s alone  

 

Me : Muzi ?  



 

Does he even still recognise me 

?  

 

Muzi : Mandy  

 

Oh wow !  

 

And he does  

 

Me : wow , it’s really you  

 



He chuckles  

 

Voice : baba nfuna lona (daddy 

I want this)  

 

I look down over the counter , 

and that’s where I see a replica 

of him  

 

He smiles picking him up  

 

Muzi : okay  



 

Me : I thought you have a 

daughter  

 

Muzi : they’re actually triplets  

 

My jaw drops  

 

Me : what ?  

 

Muzi : yeah , two boys and one 

girl  



 

Me : and with Ms Oceans ?  

 

Muzi : London , that’s her name  

 

Wow and proudly so he says  

 

Me : was she there before me 

or after ?  

 

Muzi : she’s always been there , 

you found her there  



 

Ouch !  

 

Me : oh wow , uhm okay  

 

Muzi : please help me with that 

blueberry muffin , while you 

get the order  

 

I don’t know how I feel right 

now  

 



So degraded 

 

I just used him for money , and 

what he could do for me  

 

Meanwhile he was in love with 

London , our teacher  

 

And when he left me , he didn’t 

even look back once  

 

He was really gone  



 

Me : okay  

 

His phone rings , and he takes it 

out with a smile  

 

Muzi : sweetheart  

 

He moves a bit away from the 

counter , and puts the phone 

on speaker  

 



His son laughs , calling out his 

mother  

 

They sure make a great family  

 

And if I didn’t fuck him up , 

maybe that would be me  

 

But look at where life threw me  

 

I’m stuck with no education , 

and a baby who’s father is dead  



 

I amount to nothing right now  

 

My peers are out there making 

it  

 

Even with three kids at age 20 , 

he can still afford them  

 

And London is a career woman  

 

They’re just set  



 

I do wish I had done better  
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*INSERT 35* 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Me : what are you doing ? 

Where are you , it’s so loud 

there ?  

 

I miss my son  

 

I have these two here , but 

there’s a void  



 

I’m used to having my full 

squad here  

 

Muzi : getting mom treats , at 

your bakery  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : oh my gosh , that woman 

stands unmatched  

 



Muzi : tell me something I don’t 

know , you shouldn’t have told 

her sweetheart  

 

Me : don’t be mean , have you 

ordered already ?  

 

Muzi : just a muffin for young 

me  

 

Me : Muzi will be so jealous  

 



He laughs  

 

Me : why is he called young you 

?  

 

Muzi : come on , we’re not 

doing that  

 

Me : wow , it’s so nice there  

 

Muzi : mhm , we’ve been at 

home with my parents . And 



they’re so happy having a baby 

in the house , mom said it’s 

embarrassing that I slept with 

my teacher  

 

I choke on my saliva , and he 

laughs  

 

Me : Lord no !  

 

Muzi : parents are awkward , 

don’t think much about it  



 

Me : I wish you didn’t tell me 

that  

 

Muzi : surely you knew , they 

wouldn’t keep quite about it 

forever . They were still going 

to say something about it , at 

some point .  

 

Me : when you get to order , 

give whoever is helping you the 



phone . I want to tell them , 

what to get for your mother  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : it’s Mandy  

 

Me : your girlfriend ?  

 

Muzi : ex  

 

I sigh  



 

Me : then don’t  

 

Muzi : don’t be like that , I was 

just going to order a bit of 

everything . You know better 

what she likes  

 

Me : yeah that’s fine , just get 

everything . I don’t wanna talk 

to your ex  

 



Muzi : what …. 

 

Me : don’t get ideas , leave me 

alone . I miss my son , please 

bring him back  

 

He laughs  

 

Muzi : you didn’t even want 

him coming  

 

Me : Muzi !  



 

Muzi : hayhiii ! (No)  

 

I sigh  

 

Muzi : if you want him , come 

visit us  

 

Me : don’t be like that  

 

Muzi : I am like that , let me go 

order  



 

Me : his siblings miss him  

 

Muzi : yeah sweetheart , and 

you’re doing nothing that side . 

He’s happy being this side , I 

have training from tomorrow . 

At least come for a week , bring 

the other two  

 

So there’s no winning here ? 

 



Me : I can’t come there  

 

Muzi : okay then , valelisa ku 

ma (say goodbye to mom)  

 

Kayise : bye bye mama , 

zofouna ebusuku (Mom , I’ll call 

later)  

 

Me : bye baby , ngiyak’thanda (I 

love you)  

 



Kayise : thanda nam (I love you 

too)  

 

Muzi : bye I love you  

 

And he drops the call , and I call 

him back  

 

Muzi : mamabo  

 

Aibo !  

 



Since when ?  

 

Me : why are dropping the call 

on me ?  

 

Muzi : add vanilla as well , and 

red velvet  

 

I guess he’s ordering now  

 

Muzi : I’m sorry , I thought we 

were done  



 

Me : I love you too Muzi  

 

He chuckles  

 

Muzi : sweetheart , I know you 

love me too … 

 

I hear a faint voice , from the 

background  

 



Muzi : yeah that one , and a 

box of those blueberry muffins  

 

Me : Muzi !  

 

Muzi : askies (sorry) 

 

He heaves a sigh  

 

Me : and why are you buying 

him a box ?  

 



Muzi : he wants them , he’ll 

share with mom . I’m sorry for 

cutting the call  

 

Me : you’re angry , because I 

said I’m not coming there  

 

He laughs  

 

Muzi : I miss you , it’s bad  

 

Me : mxm , bye  



 

Muzi : mhm , we’ll talk later  

 

Me : okay  

 

We hang up  

 

Can I take my kids , and go 

spend a whole week in Joburg ?  

 

How will it even be to travel 

with kids on my own ?  



. 

. 

. 

. 

*Mandisa* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Muzi is really living his best life  

 

And seems like he’s very happy 

with London  

 

He’s not even ashamed about 

being together with someone 

who’s older than him  



 

But they have kids , and it’s a 

complete family  

 

I just knocked off  

 

And I’m tired  

 

But I have to spend some time 

with my child  

 

I try to have that time  



 

Even though , I’m trying to 

make ends meet  

 

I’m sure my mother must be 

turning in her grave right now  

 

If only I made better choices  

 

I wouldn’t be living with regret 

right now  

 



London was gone , she was 

really gone  

 

And Muzi was left  

 

Had I just done better , I would 

still be with him even now  

 

I might have found her there , 

but she left and I was the only 

one  

 



In the end , it was just going to 

be me alone  

 

Now I don’t stand a chance 

with him  

 

I wouldn’t even stand loving 

the many kids they have  

 

This is me now , and this is my 

life  

 



I just have to pick up pieces , 

and try to make a living  

 

And a better life for me and my 

child  

 

My siblings don’t care about 

me , I really have no one 

besides me  

 

But this can’t be the end  

 



If not for me doing better for 

myself , then better for my 

child  

 

I’m just grateful Ntando gave us 

a roof over our heads  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 36* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Khanyi : mama siyaphi ? (Mom 

where are we going)  

 

Right now , I don’t even feel 

like packing  

 



Cause I’m just getting question 

after question , it’s a lot  

 

And I feel like the luggage will 

be too much too  

 

Me : siyobona uKayise (we’re 

going to see)  

 

Muzi : no baba ? (And dad)  

 

I chuckle  



 

Me : Yebo (yes)  

 

Muzi : zohamba naye nam , 

dlala ibhola (I’ll go with him too 

, to play soccer)  

 

Not Muzi taking Kayise to pass 

by training with his father  

 

My son was so ecstatic  

 



And he couldn’t wait to tell his 

siblings  

 

I could tell Muzi was feeling 

somehow  

 

Khanyi wasn’t even aware of 

what he’s talking about  

 

But I think , the boys get it a bit 

better  

 



Khanyi : hlala no bani ubaba 

wam ? (My dad stays with who)  

 

I sigh  

 

Me : umbuze mawufika (ask 

him when you get there)  

 

Khanyi : asambe ke (let’s go 

then)  

 

Yes !  



 

That’s exactly what we’re doing 

right now  

 

I’m not packing anymore  

 

I’ll just have to dip into my 

pockets , and buy toiletries 

along with clothes  

 

Cause this one I’m trying to do 

here is not working 



. 

. 

. 

. 

*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Kayise : uKhanyi (it’s Khanyi)  

 

I chuckle  

 

I’m thinking he’ll run to them , 

but no  

 

He’s holding tight on my hand  

 



I pick him up , and we walk to 

them  

 

The little princess is jumping up 

, I can tell she just wants to get 

away and run to us  

 

As we get closer , her mother 

let’s her go and she runs  

 

I’m like , can she please not fall  

 



And my poor knees and legs , 

they get the cutes hug ever  

 

I crouch down picking her up  

 

Khanyi : baba wam (my daddy)  

 

Me : hi baby  

 

She laughs giving me a tiny hug  

 



No , like there’s nothing I 

wouldn’t give to be a father to 

these three little people  

 

London : you’re crowded  

 

I look at my woman , and she 

has one stunning smile  

 

That gets me feeling things  

 

Me : your kids sweetheart  



 

I say shaking my head slightly , 

and she laughs  

 

London : you’re disgusting 

Dlamini  

 

I laugh putting the two down  

 

Khanyi : wena Kayise hamba uyi 

one (you left alone)  

 



Was it a choice now , cause 

they chose not to act out with 

him  

 

When he was crying to come  

 

I crouch down  

 

Me : hi champ  

 

He smiles  

 



This child is very strange , I feel 

like these gifts or whatever 

they have  

 

Just got to him more than the 

other two  

 

There’s no way , an almost two 

year old can act like this  

 

Muzi : sabona baba ka Khanyi 

(hi khanyi’s dad)  



 

I chuckle  

 

Me : ngu babakho ndoda (I’m 

your father)  

 

He giggles walking closer , and 

gives me a hug  

 

My kids are just the best , 

strange as they are  

 



But they’re mine , and I 

wouldn’t have it any other way  

 

Muzi : sohlala nawe nathi 

(we’re also going to stay with 

you)  

 

Mhm !  

 

He moves back looking at his 

siblings  

 



London : akuna muntu ohlala 

lana , sivakashile (no one is 

staying here , we’re visiting)  

 

He looks at his mother  

 

Muzi : silana nje (we’re here 

though)  

 

He shrugs his shoulders  

 

And moves to his siblings  



 

I get up holding in a laugher  

 

London : don’t …. 

 

She shakes her head  

 

She’s very much defeated  

 

Me : I missed you  

 



I place my hand on her waist , 

giving her a brief kiss  

 

London : no one is staying here  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : don’t involve me in things 

I know nothing about  

 

She pouts  

 



Me : this is a nice surprise  

 

She just called and said , we 

should come pick them up at 

the airport  

 

I didn’t know they were coming  

 

Because she was against it , 

when I suggested that they 

come here a few days ago  

 



I don’t even care to know how 

or why she changed her mind  

 

I’m just glad they’re all here , 

Kayise might have been happy . 

But I know he missed them 

 

Me : let’s go home  

 

London : to your parents ?  

 



Me : we’ll go see them 

tomorrow , we’re going to our 

home  

 

London : still staying at the 

house ? 

 

She means the house she was 

staying at  

 

And she gave it to me when I 

was down and out  



 

Me : yeah  

 

London : wow , you and 

consistency  

 

I laugh taking her hand  

 

Me : that house means a lot to 

me , and I told you me and you 

are big on commitment 

 



And it’s the reason I’ll always 

be down for this woman  

 

She had me when no one had 

me , even my own family  

 

I can’t count Lindo , he was 

there   

 

But I didn’t want to be a burden 

to him also  

 



Especially knowing that my 

actions carried out 

consequences 

 

Me : where are your bags ?  

 

London : shopping is awaiting 

us  

 

I laugh  

 

Me : what happened ? 



 

London : I was being asked a 

million questions , and I figured 

three bags would be a lot go 

travel with  

 

Me : okay , we’ll go tomorrow . 

I know you’re tired now  

 

London : I want to rest  

 

I chuckle , she laughs  



 

London : you’re coming 

nowhere near me , I’m really 

resting  

 

Me : I didn’t say anything  

 

London : exactly that  

 

She can’t come here , and I 

sleep with memories  

 



Fuck no !  

 

I’ll be welcomed by her moist 

tonight  

 

Me : asambeni (let’s go)  

 

They hold hands 

 

And I’m like isn’t this all cute ?  

 

We walk out to the parking  



 

I pick Khanyi up , she holds 

Kayise’s hand  

 

I hold Muzi’s hand  

. 

. 

. 
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*INSERT 37* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*London* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Wow , I am stunned and 

shocked  

 

I mean , when he said we’re 

coming here  

 



I didn’t think much  

 

I thought I’ll find the place just 

as I know it  

 

Of course with a few changes 

here and there  

 

I mean , things like maybe paint 

on the wall  

 

And of course furniture  



 

But then again , a whole triple 

storey welcomed us  

 

His kids couldn’t stop saying 

just how big his house is  

 

And it’s quite tall as well  

 

I didn’t expect that he’s 

renovated and built  

 



This house is three times the 

size I left it as  

 

Me : you’ve done well , I’m so 

proud of you  

 

He smiles  

 

And I really am proud 

 

For a 20 year old , he’s done 

great . Fame is not in his head  



 

Muzi : the trio is asleep , let’s 

talk so I can show you just how 

much I missed you  

 

I laugh sitting down on the bed 

next to him  

 

Me : baby , you want to seduce 

me . You didn’t miss me you 

missed … 

 



He burst out laughing  

 

Muzi : it’s yours , meaning 

you’re one with it  

 

Me : you’re disgusting Muzi  

 

Muzi : says who ?  

 

He pulls me down , my head 

laying on his stomach  

 



Muzi : you know this is it for me 

, we have kids . We have homes 

, careers seem to be very much 

established . I’m still yet to get 

where I want , but the way 

things have been the past week 

it’s looking good . The big 

coaches , are really giving me 

hope . Word has it , I’ll sign the 

contract after the game in two 

weeks . That’s looking good on 

my side  

 



Now , tell me why I shouldn’t 

be proud of him ?  

 

If it was someone else , after 

failing first time  

 

He would have stopped all of 

this soccer thing , and went on 

to get an education  

 

But not him  

 



He found his way back and did 

better second time  

 

Look where he’s headed now  

 

Muzi : I don’t want no other 

woman , I want you . I want you 

, and I want our kids . What’s 

happening right here under this 

roof is my family , despite 

everything . There’s a lot I 

might not understand , about 

your royal things . But I’m 



willing to learn , and I’ve 

already accepted I have strange 

kids  

 

He chuckles , I can’t help but 

laugh  

 

Muzi : sweetheart , those three 

are the best thing that has ever 

happened to me . Like I can’t 

trade our kids for anything , I’m 

learning love through them . 

And I don’t ever want to lose 



what I have right now , you and 

them . After we pay damages , 

I’m sending my uncle’s to bring 

me back my wife  

 

I gasp  

 

Muzi : we’re doing this , I’m 

riding this wave with you . Until 

to the ends of it , leading us 

into infinity . I told you I was 

giving you three months , I 

meant that  



 

My heart , it feels like it’ll burst  

 

I’m speechless  

 

He wants to marry me ?  

 

Like yeah , we love each other  

 

But I didn’t think he would see 

me worth enough to want to 

marry me  



 

Muzi : you’ve made me a man 

amongst men , I don’t look at 

this life thing as a 20 year old . 

But a father , and a man that’s 

ready to step up and do right 

by the woman who owns his 

heart  

 

Me : baby ….. 

 

No !  



 

Like why is he making me all 

emotional ?  

 

He smiles wiping my tear with 

his thumb  

 

Muzi : my home is where you 

and our trio is at  

 

I close my eyes , I’m trying to 

not cry  



 

But clearly , I’m failing 

miserably  

 

I didn’t think he was serious , 

when I said he should give me 

two years  

 

And he said three months 

 

He chuckles , I guess this is a 

moment for him  



 

It’s when I feel him holding my 

left hand , and I feel that cold 

metal on my ring finger  

 

No !  

 

Like I burst into a cry  

 

He sits up , holding my head 

against his chest . And he hugs 

me  



 

Not me no !  

 

Guys always ran away from me  

 

Whenever , I showed them my 

sexual fantasy or desire  

 

Whatever it is  

 

They always ran away  

 



And thought I’m dealing with 

rape trauma  

 

That I’m dealing with abuse 

effects  

 

That I wanna relive being 

sexually abused  

 

It was just a lot  

 



And they didn’t find it normal 

nor sane  

 

Just because I’m a woman , I’m 

supposed to enjoy and love a 

man dominating me his way  

 

And making love to me  

 

But when I make a choice of 

how I want it to be done  

 



It is deemed somehow  

 

I couldn’t score a stable 

boyfriend , I never even dreamt 

of getting married  

 

I didn’t think I could have a 

family one day  

 

That’s why I chose to leave , 

and go live my life with my kids  

 



Without their father even  

 

Because he had given me 

something I never thought I 

would have  

 

Kids !. 

 

And so I cherish those three 

people with my all 

 

Now marriage  



 

No , it cannot be me 

 

I’ll wake up , and this will be a 

dream . It wouldn’t have 

happened  

 

Muzi : I love you so much  

 

I hug his lower back  

 



I can’t contain my cries , I don’t 

even want to look at this ring  

 

And it doesn’t even feel loose , 

it’s like a perfect fit  

. 
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*Muzikayise* 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

I don’t know why she’s shying 

away from looking at me  

 

But she’s something else this 

morning  

 



I don’t know , if I’m missing 

something here or what  

 

I know that wasn’t a top notch 

proposal , but I poured my 

heart out into it  

 

And I hope she knows that 

 

Khanyi : baba nam ngiyafuna 

(dad I also want it)  

 



I move my gaze from her 

mother who is not even eating  

 

Me : ini ? (What)  

 

Khanyi : i’ring (a ring)  

 

She holds her mother’s hand 

showing it to me 

 

London : mina ngiyashada 

sthandwa , angazi wena (I’m 



getting married my love , I 

don’t know about you)  

 

She says with a laugh  

 

And it’s the first I’ve heard this 

morning  

 

Khanyi : shada nobani ? (Who 

are you getting married to) 

 



London : no muntu wam (with 

my person)  

 

Khanyi : bani ? (Who)  

 

Muzi : no baba (with dad)  

 

Khanyi : zoshada nobaba nam 

(I’ll get married to dad too)  

 

I chuckle , London gets up 

laughing  



 

London : yhoh ! Hamba 

uyozifunela wakho umntu nawe 

(go find your own person)  

 

She walks to the lounge  

 

Khanyi : babami ! (My daddy)  

 

I laugh  

 



Me : yeah ngizok’shada nawe 

(I’ll marry you too)  

 

Khanyi : funi ring (I want a ring)  

 

I get up with a chuckle  

 

Me : ngizo k’thengela (I’ll buy it 

for you)  

 

Khanyi : tshele umama (tell 

mom)  



 

I laugh  

 

Me : okay  

 

This one wants me to get a 

divorce before I’m even 

married  

 

I walk to the lounge , and she’s 

standing by the sliding door  

 



Looking at the garden  

 

I stand behind her , placing my 

hands on her waist  

 

Me : you’re worrying me  

 

London : what do you see so 

worthy in me , that you’ll make 

me your wife ?  

 

She shakes her head slowly  



 

I turn her to face me  

 

Me : besides that you gave me 

strange kids , and one who 

wants me to buy her a ring and 

marry her  

 

She laughs  

 

Me : the fact that you’ve never 

treated me like a minor to you , 



you’ve never made me feel 

beneath you . Your royal status 

, is not a dictator in our 

relationship . You were not 

here , but you picked me up 

when I was at my lowest . What 

woman would have ? I was 

nothing of yours then , well 

according to me  

 

London : the father of my kids , 

your boys might have betrayed 

me . But lord knows , you gave 



me amazing kids . I’m so 

grateful , and thankful for them 

. Because they’re the ones who 

bring both my world and yours 

together , we’re tied by them . 

And I couldn’t just do nothing , 

one day they wouldn’t be 

happy to hear I could have 

helped their dad but I didn’t . 

But then again , I knew if I was 

in a situation and you could 

help me out , you would do it 

without even thinking twice 



about it . I just treated you , 

how you would treat me  

 

Me : which is why I’m marrying 

you , you give me what I give 

you . Take care of a man , and 

he’ll take care of you without 

even holding back . Whoever 

saw you anyhow , is his loss . 

And his loss , is definitely my 

gain . And I’m glad they lost  

 



She smiles , and I can tell she’s 

too emotional  

 

Maybe she thought I wasn’t 

serious yesterday  

 

London : gosh ! I’m getting 

married  

 

She hugs me , I embrace her 

hug back  

 



London : you’re a man , to see 

me a woman enough . Thank 

you so much  

 

I’m touched  

 

I didn’t think she’ll take just a 

simple proposal , that wasn’t 

even romantic this deep  

. 
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*INSERT 38* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*THREE MONTHS LATER* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



*Muzikayise* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mathonga : you’re so smitten  



 

I look at him with a chuckle  

 

Mathonga : at least you scored 

your cougar ….. 

 

Me : okay ! Thank you , you 

really need to get over my 

mother . It’s just annoying now  

 

I walk away from him  

 



My uncle is bitter , we don’t 

even get along  

 

And my father told me , what 

transpired between the three  

 

And clearly , this man will not 

get over what happened any 

time soon  

 

I mean , it’s been 20 years for 

heaven’s sake  



 

And he’s 38 now  

 

But he’s still holding on things 

that happened when he was 18  

 

It’s nonsense  

 

I walk over to the ladies  

 

Me : can we talk ?  

 



She turns and looks at me , 

wiping her hands with the cloth  

 

I take her hand and we walk 

away from the crowds  

 

We go to the back  

 

I lean against the wall , she 

stands in front of me  

 



Placing her hands on my lower 

back 

 

Me : hey ….are you okay ?  

 

She lifts her eyes  

 

London : I’m a wife  

 

I laugh  

 



London : lord ! It feels like a 

dream  

 

Me : it’s not , you’re trending 

all over socials and the news . 

Your wedding made it out there  

 

She shocked me  

 

After we paid damages , and I 

asked for her hand in marriage  

 



And her pride price was paid  

 

She said she wants a traditional 

wedding  

 

I didn’t see that one coming , 

but of course she got what she 

wanted  

 

The ceremony began at their 

kingdom , in Manzini Kingdom  

 



And today we’re wrapping it up 

this side  

 

And she looks hella stunning , 

in her bride wear  

 

Me : full dowry  

 

She laughs  

 

London : all of it  

 



She pecks my lips  

 

London : oh baby , thank you 

for this . I love you so much  

 

I place my hands on her waist , 

meeting her lips and we kiss  

 

I don’t care how insane all of 

this is , but I’m content  

 

And this is it for me  



 

Me : we should go down to 

Cape Town soon  

 

London : what ….why ?  

 

I chuckle  

 

Me : there’s just one hole you 

still owe me  

 

She laughs looking around  



 

London : baby !  

 

She bites her lip , muffling her 

laugher  

 

London : we’re just freaky 

parents  

 

Me : and that’s why , you’re a 

wife today my Vixen  

 



London : shit ! Come get a 

quickie  

 

She takes my hand , and we 

walk around . Going to the 

house , heading to my room  

. 
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*London* 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Me : babe ! 

 

Muzi : you look fine  

 



He’s lying  

 

I’m fiddling with my dress , and 

these towels  

 

It’s a struggle  

 

And he doesn’t even seem 

interested to help me  

 

Now I regret dragging him up 

here for sex  



 

My coochie is feeling all kinds  

 

I better have my walk  

 

Muzi : look at me  

 

He’s behind me , I turn and face 

him  

 

Muzi : let me …. 

 



Me : I long asked you to help fix 

me  

 

Muzi : askies (I’m sorry)  

 

I let him be , and now I do feel 

like I’m dressed well  

 

Muzi : done  

 

Me : thank you  

 



Muzi : mhm , tell the trio to 

come see me  

 

The look I give him , and he 

laughs  

 

Muzi : sweetheart , in their 

room . I’m going there now , 

not in here  

 

Me : okay  

 



I don’t want Khanyi anywhere 

in our room  

 

She fiddles with my things , 

ever since she got married to 

her dad . And she got a ring  

 

She thinks me and her we’re on 

the same level  

 

It’s just marriage drama  

 



My make up , is always a mess  

 

Sisters can’t keep her hands to 

herself  

 

I find them downstairs with 

Gugu’s daughter  

 

Me : uyanibiza ubaba (daddy is 

calling you)  

 

Khanyi : uphi ? (Where is he)  



 

She asks already getting up  

 

Girl is in a hurry  

 

Me : in your room  

 

She waits for her brothers , and 

they walk up  

 

I walk out , bumping into 

Mandy ka Muzi  



 

He would kill me if he dares 

hear me say that  

 

Me : sorry  

 

Mandy : it’s ….okay  

 

Few of the bakery staff , was 

asked to help around today  

 

With treats of course  



 

Me : can we talk ?  

 

Mandy : I am sorry , honestly I 

didn’t know Muzi was dating 

you . I would have never …. 

 

Me : I’m over that , after all I 

did leave him with you  

 

She looks down  

 



Me : you’ve been doing an 

amazing job at the bakery , and 

well I think you deserve a 

promotion . The manager is 

leaving , you’ll be suitable to 

take over from her . If you want  

 

She tears up , and there’s also 

shock  

 

Mandy : you’re not kidding me 

?  



 

Me : no , of course you’ll get a 

raise . And better work benefits 

as a manager  

 

Mandy : Mrs Dlamini , oh wow ! 

I don’t even know what to say , 

you have no idea what you 

have done for me and my kid . 

Thank you so much , I’m so 

grateful for the opportunity . 

And I won’t let you down , I 

swear you won’t regret it  



 

Oh wow !  

 

Me : okay , we will meet and 

talk on Monday before I leave 

for my honeymoon  

 

She nods with a smile wiping 

her tears off  

 

I walk back to the ladies  

 



Faith : you left us for a dick 

really ?  

 

I laugh  

 

She’s being crazy  

 

Me : that man does things to 

me , you would never 

understand . I would hold off 

even going to heaven , just to 

give him one last time  



 

Faith : euwww London Dlamini 

, you’re disgusting .  

 

She picks her mug , with wine 

and drinks . These mugs are not 

carrying tea or juice , the ladies 

are having a blast  

 

Faith : who knew someone 

younger than you would handle 

you ?  



 

Me : oh , and he handles me so 

well I have to complaints nor 

regrets .  

 

She laughs  

 

Faith : oh my dear friend , you 

and that man with your many 

children are one of a kind  

 

Our many children !!. 



 

With just three , I’m thinking of 

giving him two now  

 

Seeing that he’s made me a 

wife , and gave me his last 

name  

 

He deserves all of me , and 

more . Nothing should be held 

back when it comes to him  

 



For seeing me beyond being 

some sexual freak  

 

To being worthy enough to 

carry his kids , unplanned as 

they were  

 

But also to be his wife  

. 

. 

. 

. 



*THE END* 

 

 

 

 

 

 


